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SUMMARY 
Ef fec ts of high hydrostat ic pressure on the compressibi l i ty of 
submarine sediments have in the past been assumed to be neg l ig ib le . 
Previous compression tests have indicated that these sediments are 
overconsolidated, but by a l l other indicat ions they are normally con­
so l idated. For th is reason the sediments are general ly termed 
"apparently preconsol idated," Aging (slow deposition resu l t ing in 
consolidation under accumulating overburden at essent ia l l y hydrostat ic 
pressure) and diagenetic changes have been postulated as the causes of 
"apparent preconsol idat ion." Only a few estimates of settlement caused 
by the primary consolidation of submarine sediments that can be compared 
to the ac tua l settlement of structures are extant. A l l estimates found 
in the l i t e ra tu re have been made using standard one dimensional te r ­
r e s t r i a l s o i l mechanics procedures. 
In the tes t ing program constant rate of s t ra in consolidation 
tests were employed using in situ pore water pressures to determine the 
e f fec ts of high hydrostat ic pressure on compressibi l i ty and to develop 
an improved method of predict ing settlement caused by primary consol i ­
dat ion. 
Samples of submarine sediments were obtained by using an open 
ba r re l hydro p las t i c - co re r . A l l core s i tes were on the continental 
margin of f the eastern United States and var ied from an area where the 
less-than-two-micron f rac t ion was mainly kao l in i te and montmorillonite 
xiv 
(of f the Georgia Coast) to the upper Hudson Submarine Canyon and the 
Gulf of Maine where the less-than-two-micron f ract ion was mainly i l l i t e 
and ch lo r i t e . 
The e f fec ts of high hydrostat ic pressure on the compressibi l i ty 
of submarine sediments were found to be s ign i f i can t . Samples tested 
at in situ pressures displayed greater compression indices and higher 
values of "apparent preconsol idat ion" pressure than comparable samples 
tested at atmospheric condit ions. A re lat ionship re la t ing the exist ing 
overburden pressure, the hydrostat ic pressure, and the "apparent pre­
consol idat ion" pressure was developed. The major cause of "apparent 
preconsol idat ion" was found to be hydrostat ic pressure e f f e c t s . A new 
method of computing settlement caused by primary consolidation was 
employed to estimate the settlement of three test foundations. The 
agreement between actua l AND predicted settlement was very good. 
X V 
NOMENCLATURE 
Throughout t h i s d isser ta t ion the fol lowing d is t inc t ions apply: 
Symbol/ 






Average compressibi l i ty of a f l o e . 
E f fec t i ve p 1 - E f f ec t i ve st ress developed by exist ing over­
burden . 







Area, or the A-pore pressure parameter. 
Value of the A-pore pressure parameter at f a i l u r e . 
Area of contact between so l id p a r t i c l e s . 
Total area of a plane cut t ing through the point of contact 
between so l id p a r t i c l e s , or a c t i v i t y . 
Area of water in a horizontal plane cutt ing through the 
point of contact between so l id p a r t i c l e s . 
Area r a t i o . 
Coeff ic ient of Compressibi l i ty. 
Ratio of the average excess pore pressure change to the 
excess pore pressure change at the base of the sample. 
Standard consolidation t e s t . 
Back pressure. 
Dimensionless void ra t i o change r a t i o . 
Constant ra te of s t ra in consolidation tes t where sediment 
was not subjected to high pore water pressure, or compres­
s i b i l i t y of porous mater ia l . 
C 
xvi 
C Average compressibi l i ty of porous mater ia l over many small 
increments of pressure. 
C Area r a t i o , a 
Compression index. 
Cp Correction factor for l a t e r a l volume change caused by 
v e r t i c a l load. 
C_£. Compressibil i ty of a f l o e . 
Average compressibi l i ty of a f loe over a given in te rva l of 
hydrostat ic pressure ( u ^ ) . 
C^/C Rat io of prest ress. 
C. Inside clearance r a t i o . 1 
C Outside clearance r a t i o , 
o 
C g Compressibil i ty of the so l id par t i c les in a s o i l . 
C g /C Compressibil i ty r a t i o . 
C Compressibil i ty of water. 
C S t ra in index, 
c Cohesion. 
c / p 1 Rat io of cohesion to e i ther e f fec t i ve overburden or apparent 
preconsolidation pressure ( c / p^ or c /p^ , respec t i ve l y ) . 
c Coeff ic ient of consol idat ion, v 
D D ie lec t r i c constant. 
D Minimum inside diameter of the core ba r re l , e 
D Minimum inside diameter of the core head, nose or cutt ing 
shoe. 
D̂  Maximum outside diameter of the core ba r re l . 
Dw Maximum outside diameter of the core head, nose or cutt ing 
shoe. 
E Young's modulus (subscripts x , y , z denote d i rec t ion ) . 
xv i i 
E l e c t r i c f i e l d in tens i ty at a spec i f i c point. 
E Q E l e c t r i c f i e l d in tens i ty a t a known reference point . 
e Void r a t i o . 
e Average void ra t i o of the sediment mass. 
Ae Change in void r a t i o . 
e-log Aa f Relat ionship between void ra t i o and e f fec t i ve st ress on a 
logarithmic scale (as developed from consolidation tes t 
da ta ) . 
e^ Void r a t i o at the base of a sample as measured during a 
constant ra te of s t ra in consol idation t e s t . 
e^ F i n a l void r a t i o . 
e I n i t i a l void r a t i o , o 
e Unit ax ia l s t ra in (subscripts x, y , z denote d i r ec t i on ) , or 
ion ic charge. 
e- log Aa f Relat ionship between unit a x i a l s t ra in and e f fec t i ve stress 
on a logarithmic scale (as developed from consolidation 
tes t da ta ) . 
rj A function that depends on a , the angle of shearing 
res is tance and the shear strength. 
G Georgia coast. 
Y P Submerged uni t weight. 
Y Mass unit weight, m 
Y Saturated unit weight, s 
Y Unit weight of sea water, 'sw & 
Y w Unit weight of f resh water. 
H Hudson Submarine Canyon, or corer penetrat ion, or thickness 
of stratum of sediment, or height of sample. 
AH Change in stratum thickness (set t lement) , or change in 
sample height (consol idat ion) . 
3H/3L Hydraulic gradient. 
x v i i i 
Change in stratum thickness (sett lement) corrected for 
l a t e r a l s t r a i n . 
I n i t i a l sample height. 
L iqu id i ty index. 
P l a s t i c i t y index. 
Coeff ic ient of permeabi l i ty, or Boltzmann constant. 
Core gross length. 
Load increment r a t i o . Ratio of applied load to the previous 
t o t a l load in a standard consolidation t e s t . 
Gulf of Maine. 
Proport ional i ty constant. 
Coeff ic ient of volume change. 
Concentration of pa r t i c les at a spec i f i c point. 
Concentration of pa r t i c les at a known reference point. 
Poisson's r a t i o . 
Constant ra te of s t ra in consolidation tes t where sediment 
was subjected to high pore water pressure. 
Pressure. 
Apparent preconsolidation pressure—the stress exist ing in 
the sediment. For t e r r e s t r i a l mater ia l th is i s the precon­
sol idat ion pressure. 
Overconsolidation r a t i o . 
E f f ec t i ve stress developed by the exist ing overburden. 
Remolded, or ra te of s t r a i n . 
F i n a l d i a l reading. 
I n i t i a l d i a l reading. 
D ia l reading at which primary consolidation begins. 
xix 
Rg Q D ia l reading at which primary consolidation i s 90% 
completed. 
R̂ QQ D ia l reading at which primary consolidation i s for p rac t i ca l 
purposes 100% completed. 
r Rate of change of average void ra t i o . 
p Charge density. 
S Degree of saturat ion. 
S I n i t i a l degree of saturat ion, o 
S^ S e n s i t i v i t y . 
a Unit ax ia l s t ress (subscripts x, y , z denote d i rec t i on ) . 
Aa Change in t o t a l s t ress (subscripts x, y , z denote d i rec t ion ) . 
a T Unit ax i a l e f fec t i ve stress (subscripts x, y , z denote 
d i rec t i on ) . 
Aa f Change in e f fec t i ve s t ress . 
Aa'/o" T Load increment r a t i o : Rat io of the applied change in 
e f fec t i ve stress to the previous e f fec t ive st ress in a 
standard consolidation t e s t , 
a Stress in the so l id phase, s * 
Stress in the l iqu id phase. 
E l e c t r i c potent ia l a t a point , or angle of i n t r i ns i c 
f r i c t i o n . 
T Temperature (e i ther C or K ) , 
t Time. 
u Neutral s t r ess , or pore water pressure. 
Au Average excess pore pressure. 
Au^ Excess pore pressure as measured a t the bottom of a sample 
during a consolidation t e s t . 
Au^/Aa Rat io of the excess pore pressure at the base of the sample 
to the t o t a l v e r t i c a l s t ress . 
XX 
u^ Neutral s t ress caused by hydrostat ic pressure. 
V Volume. 
AV Volume change. 
V Volume of so l id p a r t i c l e s , s 
V,p Total volume. 
V Volume of voids. v 
V Volume of water, w 
v Discharge ve loc i t y . 
w Natural water content. 
w^ Liquid l im i t . 
w P l a s t i c l im i t . 
P 
x Distance between two charges p a r t i c l e s , or horizontal 
d i rec t ion . 
Ax Change in the x-d i rec t ion. 
y Horizontal d i rec t ion. 
Ay Change in the y -d i rec t ion . 
z V e r t i c a l d is tance, or depth below sediment-water in te r face . 
Az Change i n the z-d i rec t ion. 




The use of the sea and air is common to alt; 
neither can a t i t l e to the oceans belong to 
any people or private persons. . . 
-E l i zabe th , Queen of England (1580)* 
I t i s appropriate in t h i s age that a woman should have spoken so 
wisely of the sea so many years ago. 
Or ig ina l ly stimulated by the loss of the Nuclear Submarine 
Thresher, our nat ional in terest in the sea and sea f loor has increased 
because the sea appears to o f fer possible long-term solutions to growing 
energy, food and space problems. In large part because of the impetus of 
demand, explo i tat ion of the resources of the sea in general , and of the 
cont inental margins in par t i cu la r has increased tremendously in the l as t 
decade. Adjacent to the eastern coast of the United S ta tes , the con t i ­
nental shel f general ly forms an exploi table submerged extension of the 
coasta l p l a i n . Seaward of the shel f and extending to abyssal depths i s 
the cont inental slope which var ies from about 300 to 700 km in width. 
Together these features comprise the major part of the eastern con t i ­
nental margin of the United S ta tes . 
Coincident with developing in terest in the sea, has been man's 
e f fo r t to place structures in the ocean. 
A 
"Statement to the Spanish Ambassador, Ba r t l e t t ( 9 ) . 
2 
The cont inental margin of the Gulf of Mexico has become dotted 
with offshore platforms constructed by the o i l industry. These s t ruc­
tures and the i r associated p ipel ines and offshore production and storage 
f a c i l i t i e s , are general ly supported by deep foundations. As a conse­
quence, settlement problems are general ly of less concern than for 
another c lass of structures which are supported on shallow foundations. 
This l a t t e r - c l a s s i s made up of various ins ta l la t ions ranging from 
manned habi tats to remote acoustic a r rays . A th i rd c lass of structures 
u t i l i z e s anchors and pos i t ive bouyancy for foundation support. Like 
structures on deep foundations, these pos i t i ve ly bouyant structures are 
not af fected by settlement. 
While the depth of use of anchored structures i s apparently 
l imi ted only by the capabi l i ty of placing the anchor, in pract ice 
because of t he i r pos i t ive buoyancy they are subject to the whims of water 
movement. Cost and the a b i l i t y to dr ive p i l e s ' current ly places a depth 
l imit , on the use of deep foundations. 
By the end of 1970 offshore platforms had been constructed in 
water depths of about 125 m and designs were being prepared to i n s t a l l a 
platform at a water depth of about 330 m (Raecke and Migl iore (145) ) . 
Since the l im i t of the continental margins might general ly be at 3000 or 
more meters, i t can be seen that pi le-supported structures cannot at 
present f u l f i l l the needs for structures founded in the deeper regions 
of the cont inental margins. 
Because of the nature of the environment p i les used in offshore 
structures are fewer in number, but many times larger than p i l es used 
in t e r r e s t r i a l work. 
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As a r e s u l t , when necessity requires structures in these areas , 
and negative buoyancy i s required for s t a b i l i t y , the only current answer 
i s to use a shallow foundation. Unfortunately, s ign i f i cant portions of 
the outer cont inental margin are covered with f ine-grained sediments of 
high p l a s t i c i t y ( s i l t s and c l a y s ) . Structures placed on these materials 
may undergo s ign i f i can t detrimental settlement. The consequence i s that 
on these sediments shallow foundations can be used only for r e l a t i v e l y 
smal l , l i gh t structures (unless buoyancy can be increased to reduce the 
load the structures put on the foundation and thus the sediment). Plans 
have been prepared to u t i l i z e r e l a t i v e l y large structures on shallow 
foundations ( S t i l e s and Kessler (193); "A t lan t is Program Proposal" ( 5 ) ; 
Hironaka and Hoffman (70) ; Herrmann, Raecke, and Al ter tsen (67 ) ; and 
o thers) . A number of large manned and unmanned structures have actu­
a l l y been deployed on shallow foundations (Anderson and Herrmann 
( 3 ) ; Raecke (142)) . However, a l l of these deployments appear to have 
been on f i rm sandy sediments or rocky bottoms. To date only a few large 
unmanned structures have actua l ly been deployed on r e l a t i v e l y soft sed i ­
ments. Of the ins ta l l a t i ons which have been reported in the l i t e r a t u r e , 
only one was designed with the idea of l im i t ing sett lement. Recovered 
a f te r almost a year on the ocean f loor in water depths of 200 m, the 
Naval C i v i l Engineering Laboratory's Seafloor Construction Experiment 
A unique exception to th is statement i s a very heavy, negat ive­
l y buoyant p ipe l ine repa i r f a c i l i t y used by J . Ray McDermott Co . , in the 
Gulf of Mexico. The f a c i l i t y is mobile and a f te r being located at the 
desired s i t e i t i s allowed to sink into the soft sediments. A leve l ing 
system i s used to compensate for d i f f e ren t i a l settlement during the 
repai r operation (Raecke (142)) . 
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Structure was essen t ia l l y a concrete cy l inder . Weighing about 8600 kg 
(submerged) the cy l inder and i t s 4.6 m square concrete mat foundation 
were emplaced separately. Together they applied a pressure of 50 gm/cm 
to the sediment. The placement of the structure on a separate foundation 
marked the f i r s t time a sizable concrete structure had been placed sep­
ara te ly from i t s foundation at such depths ( "Re t r i eva l of Deep Sea 
Structures" (145); Raecke (144) ) . 
Thus as l a rge r , heav ier , more complex structures are deployed in 
the deeper areas of the cont inental margins, increasingly more re l i ab le 
settlement estimates w i l l be required to prevent unsat isfactory perform­
ance, f a i l u re and loss of equipment, and uneconomical overdesign. 
Hironaka and Smith (71) , Anderson and Herrmann ( 3 ) , and Herrmann, Raecke, 
and Albertsen (67) , noted that foundation design for most structures 
located on cohesive seaf loor sediments i s mainly governed by settlement 
considerat ions. 
Submarine Geotechnique 
Oceanography i s the study of that part of the earth covered with 
sea water. I t i s concerned with employing the sciences to understand 
the f l u i d system that covers over 70 per cent of the ear th 's surface. 
Ocean Engineering i s that body of technology necessary for the e f fec t i ve 
use of the sea to meet the needs of mankind. Within ocean engineering 
the study of submarine sediments(employing techniques used by c i v i l 
engineers) for the purpose of determining the i r engineering propert ies 
i s commonly known as marine geotechnique. In r e a l i t y th i s appears to be 
somewhat of a misnomer since geotechnical engineers who work with 
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t e r r e s t r i a l s o i l s tend to regard sediment deposits which have been 
removed from the marine environment (by up l i f t for example) as marine, 
while those which are submerged are considered to be submarine. The 
d is t inc t ion between marine and submarine i s employed throughout th i s 
d isser ta t ion . 
Before the increased in terest in the ocean, studies concerned 
with ocean sediments were mainly conducted by submarine geologists 
(Geological Oceanographers), who were attempting to understand sedimen­
ta t ion and c i r cu la t i on patterns and measure the depths of accumulated 
sediment. Now, with p rac t i ca l considerations becoming increasingly 
important, submarine geotechnique has become a new d isc ip l i ne . I t s aim 
i s to develop methods of providing estimates of in situ sediment param­
eters accurate enough to insure adequate design of seaf loor structures 
so that the i r operation w i l l not be impaired by adverse sediment con­
solidation or failure. 
Determination and Use of Engineering Parameters 
The appl icat ion of t e r r e s t r i a l s o i l mechanics techniques to sub­
marine sediments has in general proved extremely use fu l , but offshore 
exploration i s somewhat more complicated. Because complications tend to 
compound inaccuracies inherent in t e r r e s t r i a l s o i l mechanics methods, 
t e r r e s t r i a l methods should not be b l ind ly applied to submarine work 
(McClelland (112) ) . 
I d e a l l y , tes ts conducted in situ would provide the best estimate 
of desired engineering parameters. For p rac t i ca l purposes in terms of 
settlement th i s would e n t a i l a f u l l - s c a l e tes t of the prototype; 
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consequently, the next best a l te rna t i ve i s to perform laboratory tes ts 
that simulate as c lose ly as possible the in situ condit ions. Samples 
for laboratory tes t ing can be obtained essen t ia l l y by two means:"' 
1 . Cores taken by a bottom s i t t i n g apparatus. 
2 . Cores taken from the surface by some type of grav i ty 
corer . 
Although both typesof cores usual ly experience the same changes 
in hydrostat ic pressure and temperature as they are brought to the 
sur face, the more control led conditions of the bottom s i t t i n g apparatus 
probably resu l t i n a bet ter core. This method i s considerably more 
expensive than efficient surface grav i ty cor ing. 
Problems associated wi th obtaining r e l a t i v e l y undisturbed grav i ty 
cores are discussed in d e t a i l in Appendix A. Very general ly these 
problems resu l t from the method of sampling, which can to some degree be 
of fset by design of the corer , and the abrupt changes in temperature and 
hydrostat ic pressure. 
Once a core i s obtained, consideration of the e f fec t of the change 
in i t s environment and the sampling operation must be considered in 
re la t i ng propert ies obtained from i t i n laboratory tes ts to those same 
propert ies in situ. Every core that i s obtained undergoes some change; 
however, i f the r e l a t i ve magnitude of change i s not su f f i c ien t to a l t e r 
s i gn i f i can t l y the sediment proper t ies , then the core mater ia l can be 
used in the laboratory to obtain design parameters. In general , the 
"Depth considerations are assumed to preclude the use of divers 
to take cores ( the i r current routine work l im i t i s about 100 m). 
Spec ia l submarines can take r e l a t i v e l y small cores, but they are very , 
very expensive. 
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e f fec ts of sampling disturbance cause the core mater ia l to be weaker than 
the in situ deposit and to seem to be less preconsolidated (Schmertmann 
(168); Nacci and Huston (123) ) . According to Scott (169), a sample 
ra ised from a water depth of 700 m would experience a volume expansion 
caused by the water in i t s pores of about 0.3 per cent. In addit ion to 
th i s volume expansion, as the pressure i s reduced gases may come out of 
solut ion causing fur ther volume changes. Warmer temperatures can also 
cause expansion and increased detrimental organic a c t i v i t y . 
Between the time the core i s co l lected and the time i t i s tes ted , 
fur ther disturbance i s l i k e l y — i t can only be minimized, not el iminated. 
The environmental changes can be reduced by keeping the core re f r i ge r ­
ated as much as poss ib le ; however, Sverdrup, Johnson and Fleming (194), 
indicated bac te r i a l a c t i v i t y , once i n i t i a t ed during sampling, w i l l con­
t inue. I t w i l l cause changes in the oxidation-reduction conditions and 
pH of the pore f l u i d . Thus the biophysico-chemical condi t ions, which 
are re la ted to compressibi l i ty cha rac te r i s t i c s , are also changed. I f 
the cores are allowed to lose moisture by evaporat ion, further physico-
chemical changes w i l l occur from increased ion concentrations i n the 
remaining pore f l u i d as we l l as from changes i n the pore water s t ress . 
F i n a l l y , only very care fu l handling and tes t ing procedures can keep down 
physical disturbance from shock. 
In addit ion to disturbance problems, consideration must be given 
to the r e l a t i v e locat ion of the core s i t e and the actua l structure 
emplacement s i t e . Complications resu l t from wind, t i d e s , currents and 
even navigat ion. For example, when working beyond the sight of land 
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i t would be only by chance that a core could be obtained from the exact 
s i t e where a two-meter diameter foundation was ac tua l l y to be located. 
Some very elaborate equipment could provide accuracy of the nature neces­
sary to accomplish such a task , but i t would probably not be economically 
j u s t i f i a b l e . At a distance of about 400 km from land general accuracy 
between 5.and 75 m i s possib le. 
Not only i s the re lat ionship between the core s i t e and the planned 
foundation locat ion uncer ta in, the actual foundation locat ion can, 
because of adverse weather or equipment inaccuracy, be d i f ferent from 
the planned loca t ion . As a r e s u l t , the foundation must be designed so 
that i t can withstand the worst possible s i t ua t i on , not at a given s i t e , 
but over a given area (Herrmann, Raecke, and Albertsen (67 ) ) . 
Area of Immediate P r a c t i c a l In terest 
As previously ind icated, settlement of structures founded on 
shallow foundations on f ine-grained sediments appears to be a c r i t i c a l 
design problem. For p rac t i ca l reasons the cont inental margins appear to 
be the area of immediate in te res t . Although a good deal of the sediment 
found on the margin i s land derived ( ter r igenous) , on the outer portions 
of the s lope, and i n cer ta in areas of the shel f the sediment consists 
of the remains of microorganisms and other matter that has se t t led very 
slowly through the water column (pe lag i c ) . This l a t t e r mater ia l i s much 
more common to the deep ocean, consequently a d is t inc t ion i s made here 
between deep sea sediments (mainly pe lag ic) and sediments from the con­
t i nen ta l margins which may be mixtures of terrigenous and pelagic mate­
r i a l . Although Nafe and Drak.? (124) indicated that the 200 m contour 
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seems to be the d iv id ing l i ne between r e l a t i v e l y pure terrigenous and 
r e l a t i v e l y pure pelagic sediment, l oca l conditions w i l l cause consider­
able va r i a t i ons , i f in fact any d is t inc t boundary i s d iscern ib le . 
Uniqueness of Submarine Sediments 
Chapter V I I and Appendix C describe in some d e t a i l a phenomenon of 
submarine sediments ca l led "apparent preconsol idat ion" or "apparent 
overconsol idat ion." As conceived in the study of t e r r e t r i a l s o i l s i f , 
at any depth in a deposit the s o i l has been f u l l y consolidated only by 
the ex is t ing weight of s o i l which i s above i t , then the deposit i s 
defined as being normally consol idated. I f some previous process, g l a c i -
at ion or desiccat ion for example, has caused the deposit to consolidate 
under st resses greater than those which presently e x i s t , then the deposit 
i s sa id to be overconsolidated. Certain laboratory tes ts al low the s o i l 
A 
to be c l a s s i f i e d into these ca tegor ies . " 
In these same laboratory tes ts many submarine sediments appear as 
an anomalous mate r ia l , having some charac te r is t i cs of overconsolidated 
deposits and some of normally consolidated deposits. In general no 
A A 
known natura l phenomena appear to have caused true overconsolidation;'" '" 
consequently, these submarine sediments are termed "apparently precon-
so l i da ted . " This statement i s s t r i c t l y true concerning deep sea sed i ­
ments; however, the f ine-grained sediments on the continental margins 
appear to be divided i n the nature of consol idation cha rac te r i s t i cs . 
A 
"A deposit i s said to be underconsolidated i f i t has not f u l l y 
consolidated under the weight of the ex is t ing overburden. 
A possible exception might be cementation. 
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Natural processes current ly ac t ive on the margins include t i d e s , waves, 
bottom currents, erosion and widespread horizontal and v e r t i c a l organic 
a c t i c i t y . Thus some sediments on the cont inental margins may appear to 
be overconsolidated because of the dynamic a c t i v i t y of the ocean, while 
others may be "apparently preconsolidated" for reasons s imi lar to deep-
sea sediments. 
In addi t ion, sea l e v e l during the Pleistocene i s estimated to 
have been from 130 to 170 m lower (Shepard (173)) . Consequently, much of 
the upper cont inental margin was exposed and the sediment desiccated, 
and thus t ru l y overconsolidated. In many areas the Pleistocene boundary 
can be establ ished by a r e l a t i v e l y abrupt t rans i t ion i n the character 
of the sediment with depth. 
i 
Purpose of Research 
The purpose of th i s research i s to examine the e f fec ts of in situ 
hydrostat ic pressure ( i . e . of the sea i t s e l f ) on the consol idation char­
a c t e r i s t i c s of submarine sediments. In the past , hydrostat ic pressure 
has been assumed to have a negl ig ib le e f fec t on the consolidation char­
a c t e r i s t i c s of submarine sediments. 
In conjunction with th i s work an explanation of the phenomenon of 
the "apparent preconsol idat ion" of submarine sediments w i l l be proposed. 
Based on the resu l ts of the study of hydrostat ic pressure and 
"apparent preconsol idat ion," a method w i l l be proposed to improve the 
estimation of settlement of structures founded on the cohesive sediments 
of the cont inental margin of the Eastern United S ta tes . 
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Methods of Accomplishing Research Goals 
A high-pressure test chamber capable of al lowing submarine sed i ­
ments to be tested as constant ra tes of s t ra in under e i ther atmospheric 
pressure or elevated pore water pressure equivalent to the in situ was 
constructed. A hydro p las t i c -co re r (see Appendix A) was used to obtain 
mater ia l from both north and south of Cape Hatteras for use i n the t es t ­
ing program (see Appendix B ) . Figure 1 roughly shows the general r e l a ­
t ionship of Cape Hat teras, the cont inental margin, the coastal p l a i n , 
the major abyssal features and the core s i tes from which the tes t mate­
r i a l was obtained. 
By u t i l i z i ng the unique pressure chamber for tests on sediment 
with two d i s t i nc t l y d i f ferent c lay mineralogies and by conducting the 
tes ts wi th and without high pore water pressure, the e f fec ts of in situ 
pressure were determined, and a method proposed to improve settlement 
predict ion for structures founded on these par t icu lar sediments. 
As a check on the proposed method, i t was applied to data from 
actua l foundation t e s t s . The data were furnished by the Naval C i v i l 
Engineering Laboratory. I t came from two s i t es of f the coast of Southern 
Ca l i fo rn ia where the c lay mineralogy was estimated to be wi th in the 
extremes represented by the mater ia l from the s i t es shown on Figure 1 . 
A Note on Format, Units and Hydrographic Boundaries 
A great deal of information which only ind i rec t l y applied to the 
tes t ing program has been grouped into seven appendices. Where i t i s 
pert inent to the tes t ing program reference has been made to i t in the 





Figure 1 . Relat ionship of Major Submarine Features 
of f the Eastern Coast of the United 
States (a f t e r Heezen, et al. (64-)) 
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Units 
In keeping with the current trend of gradual conversion to the 
metric system with one exception a l l uni ts have been converted to the i r 
metric equivalents using the fol lowing conversions: 
1 i n = 2.54 cm 
1 l b / f t 2 =0 .5 gm/cm2 
The one exception i s the use of inches on cer ta in f igures and in 
cer ta in equipment descript ions where dupl icat ion of the equipment would 
be hindered by converting uni ts to the metric system. 
Hydrographic Boundaries 
The fol lowing arbitrary limits have been applied in describing 
the samples and sampling locat ions: 
Deep sea—water depths greater than 3000 m. 
Continental margins—shoreline to 3000 m including the continental 
she l f , slope and r i s e . 
Deep water cores—cores obtained from water depths between 100 and 
1000 m. 
Shallow water cores—cores obtained from water depths less than 
100 m where dynamic surface phenomena (waves, t i d e s , e t c . ) are 
kncwn to be ac t i ve . 
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CHAPTER I I 
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND 
Because of the uniqueness of the tes t ing program no exact h i s ­
t o r i c a l precedent could be found in the l i t e r a t u r e . A b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l 
review i s presented below covering the various areas combined into the 
ove ra l l study. 
Coring 
Because coring was only a means and not an end in i t s e l f , deta i led 
h i s t o r i c a l information has been placed in Appendix A. 
Laboratory Consolidation Testing 
The fol lowing review pertains to one-dimensional consolidation 
tes t ing (see Appendix D) . 
Testing with High Pore Water Pressure 
In t e r r e s t r i a l so i l s work consolidation tes ts are used to deter­
mine parameters which can be employed to estimate the settlement of 
structures placed on the in situ s o i l . Consolidation tes t ing and se t ­
tlement estimates are more f u l l y described in Chapters I V , V , and V I , 
and Appendices E , F , and G. Back pressure i s a term applied to a r t i f i ­
c i a l l y elevated pore water pressure. In t e r r e s t r i a l s o i l t es t i ng , back 
pressure i s general ly used to insure a high degree of saturat ion. 
Because of the nature of t e r r e s t r i a l deposits and the ava i lab le commer-
c i a l tes t ing apparatus, back oressures greater than about 4 kg/cm are 
I 
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ra re ly used. As an ind icat ion of back pressures required in submarine 
invest igat ions simulating in situ condi t ions, a back pressure of 20 
2 
kg/cm would be required for a sample from a water depth of 200 m. 
Lowe, Zaccheo and Feldman (109) reported resu l ts of consolidation 
tes ts on materials described only as organic s i l t s . They used back 
2 
pressures up to about 4.6 kg/cm . The resu l ts of t es ts on these so i l s 
run at atmospheric pressure, compared to those at high pore water pres­
sure would not be expected to show s t r i k ing di f ferences because of high 
i n i t i a l degrees of saturat ion. Unfortunately only four tes ts were con­
ducted on two d i f ferent mater ia ls . I n one set of tes ts compression was 
greater when no back pressure was used, in the other set compression 
appeared about the same in both t e s t s . Lowe, Zaccheo and Feldman ex­
plained the former case by ind icat ing that factors other than back pres­
sure contro l led the compressional behavior of the samples. They con­
cluded that the use of back pressure in consolidation tes t ing would 
permit more accurate predict ion of time-rates of settlement of structures 
on saturated s o i l s . Unfortunately, as Seed (171) has ind icated, the i r 
resu l t s were con f l i c t ing and cannot be used to c l a r i f y the e f fec t of 
e levated pore water pressure on the compressional behavior of t e r r e s t r i a l 
s o i l s . 
The general trend in considering the e f fec t of very high hydro­
s t a t i c pressure i n deal ing with the consolidation of submarine sediments 
was set by Hamilton (59) : 
The only pressure which causes consolidation i s that transmitted 
through the mineral s t ruc ture . In the deep-sea f loor th i s pres­
sure for the upper port ion of the sediments w i l l consist of the 
weight of the mineral grains in water (hydrostat ic u p l i f t ) with 
no re la t i on to water dept 'i. 
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This statement, whi le cor rec t , does not f u l l y describe the consol idation 
problem in that i t seems to indicate only the weight of the mineral 
grains inf luences consol idat ion of submarine sediments. 
As a coro l lary to Hamilton's statement the Terzaghi concept of 
e f f ec t i ve s t ress was assumed to be d i rec t l y appl icable to these deposits 
(see Appendix C ) . 
In a ser ies of experiments Vey and Nelson ((206) and (207)) 
attempted to determine the e f fec t of very high hydrostat ic pressure (up 
2 
to 720 kg/cm ) on the engineering propert ies of submarine sediments. 
They used a pressure chamber and loaded the deposits in the same manner 
as conventional or standard consol idat ion tes ts (see Chapter V ) . The 
tes ts were conducted with remolded mater ia l from the P a c i f i c Ocean. 
A . 
Since the mater ia l was remolded, much or a l l of i t s uniqueness of a sub­
marine deposit was destroyed. The f i r s t ser ies of tes ts employed a range 
of applied pressures that were normal for t e r r e s t r i a l work, but which 
were fa r too high for even r e l a t i v e l y undisturbed submarine sediments. 
No conclusive resu l ts were possib le. The second ser ies of tes ts employed 
a rangeof appl ied pressure that was more in keeping with the extremely 
soft nature of the mater ia l . The tes ts were conducted at temperatures 
approaching the in situ. Unfortunately, the var ia t ion among the samples 
Remolding means the mater ia l was thoroughly mixed so that any 
e f fec ts of previous stresses were completely destroyed. Mater ia l of 
t h i s nature would be unacceptable for use in determining design param­
eters . 
A A 
"This mistake was not uncommon in ear ly work with submarine sed i ­
ments—see the curves presented by Nielsen (127) and the discussion in 
Anderson and Herrmann ( 3 ) . 
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pr ior to the tes t was s ign i f i can t . For example, the general d i f ferences 
in i n i t i a l void ra t i os was about 0.5. Figure 2 presents the best resu l ts 
from Vey and Nelson's work. I t shows the e f fec t of a load range that was 
excessive i n re lat ionship to the mater ia l used, and indicates the least 
amount of sample var ia t ion in the i r tes t program. Vey and Nelson con­
cluded from the i r work that high hydrostat ic pressure increased the time 
to reach 100 per cent of primary consolidation (see Appendix D ) , had 
l i t t l e or no e f fec t on the magnitude of primary consol idat ion, and had 
no e f fec t on the magnitude of secondary consol idat ion. 
Despite t he i r conclusions, severa l workers (Monney (119); 
Hironaka and Smith (74 ) ; Noorany and Gizienski (132)) have been c r i t i c a l 
of t he i r work, point ing out that because of sample v a r i a b i l i t y t he i r 
resu l t s were r e a l l y inconclusive. 
Appl icat ion of One-Dimensional Consolidation Procedures to Submarine 
Sediments 
Although Ke l le r (87) f e l t that standard techniques and r e l a t i o n ­
ships for t e r r e s t r i a l deposits might need modif ication for use with sub­
marine sediments, Noorany and Giz ienski (132) indicated that sediments 
from the cont inental margins did not appear to have any unique charac­
t e r i s t i c s that would inva l ida te the use of t e r r e s t r i a l s o i l mechanics 
procedures. Herrmann, Raecke, and Albertsen (67) noted that the range 
of propert ies of submarine sediments were beyond that normally encoun­
tered in t e r r e s t r i a l work. 
In the case of consol idat ion, standard t e r r e s t r i a l one-dimensional 
procedures have general ly been assumed appl icable for submarine sed i ­
ments. Only two proposed modif ications have been found i n the 
Figure 2 . Test Results from Vey and Nelson (207) 
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l i t e r a t u r e . Herrmann, Raecke, and Albertsen (67) indicated that when 
making settlement estimates for structures founded on submarine sed i ­
ments, computations should be made by d iv id ing the deposit into layers 
eight centimeters th ick and computing the settlement separately for each 
l aye r . This may give the best resu l t s for computations of t o t a l s e t t l e ­
ment and t ime-rate of sett lement, but as indicated in Appendix G, for 
settlement caused by primary consolidation use of th icker layers can 
produce adequate est imates. 
In a ser ies of papers (De l f lache, Bryant , and Cernock (34 ) ; 
Bouma, et al. ( 17 ) ; Carpenter, Thompson, and Bryant (27)) curves were pre­
sented from a few tes ts that were said to be t y p i c a l of a large number of 
consol idat ion tes ts performed on submarine sediments from the Gulf of 
Mexico. Despite the di f ference in the papers, the published curves were 
the same in each paper. Samples were taken with a 7.6 cm diameter piston 
corer . The mater ia l came from three locat ions i n the Gulf which were in 
general at depths greater than the maximum depth of the cont inental mar­
g in . Some amount of back pressure was u t i l i zed during the t es t s . For 
two of the curves presented, sample disturbance appears from the shape of 
the curves to have been s ign i f i can t . Based on somewhat con f l i c t ing and 
incomplete data which showed e- log Aa 1 curves with marked upward con­
cav i ty in the v i rg in regions (a f te r i n i t i a l l y s t ra ight sect ions) the 
authors proposed using a value of C c that was less than the value taken 
from the i n i t i a l s t ra ight l i ne port ion of the v i rg in curve. Because of 
the omission of some data points and the fac t that a t r e l a t i v e l y high 
pressures the e- log Aa' curve for any s o i l w i l l d isplay concavity in the 
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v i rg in region, the authors' method of se lec t ing C c i s not recommended. 
In summary, i t would appear that the p rac t i ca l use of the v i rg in 
part of the e- log Ao1 curve has been overlooked by Del f lache, et al. In 
the f i r s t p lace , stresses resu l t ing from st ructura l loads for which 
primary consolidation would be expected to be of in terest are hardly 
2 
l i k e l y to be more than about 100 to 200 gm/cm . I f they were greater , 
bearing capacity considerations would govern the problem. In th i s range 
the curves presented by them were s t ra igh t . Curves of e- log Aa' even for 
t e r r e s t r i a l work are considered unique only as long as the structure of 
ft 
the mater ia l does not change. Ura l (204), working with loads to 
2 
1,000,000 gm/cm on t e r r e s t r i a l s o i l s , reported a v i rg in curve that was 
in severa l respects s imi lar to those presented by Del f lache, et al. 
E s r i g , Davison, and Peck (42) reported that in the neighborhood of 
2 
100,000 gm/cm the compression index of the t e r r e s t r i a l mater ia l with 
which they worked was considerably reduced. Pressures of th is magnitude 
in re la t i on to t e r r e s t r i a l mater ia l are analogous to the higher stresses 
employed by Del f lache, et al. during the i r consolidation tes ts on sub­
marine sediments. Consequently, statements indicat ing that the main 
di f ference between t e r r e s t r i a l so i l s and submarine sediments can be seen 
in consolidation tests where submarine sediments y i e l d two values for 
C c , whi le t e r r e s t r i a l so i l s y i e l d only one, are f e l t to be very mislead­
ing. 
Using rapid loading in a oonsolidometery and material from the 
Gulf of Mexico, Chmelik, 1970, observed shear fa i lu res to occur at 
16 kg/cm 2 . 
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Constant Rate of S t ra in Consolidation Testing 
Appendix D describes standard consolidation and constant rate of 
s t ra in consol idat ion tes t ing . The rather arb i t ra ry d iv is ions which have 
been made in describing the consolidation of t e r r e s t r i a l s o i l deposits 
i s a lso discussed in t h i s appendix. These d iv is ions have been recognized 
as being somewhat a r t i f i c i a l , but necessary in order to in terpret the 
resu l t s of standard consolidation t e s t s . Crawford (31) described the 
separation of consol idat ion into primary and secondary e f fec ts as being 
an empir ical d iv i s ion of a continuous compression process. He f e l t that 
the r e l a t i v e contr ibut ion of each ef fect was la rge ly a function of the 
laboratory tes t procedure, pa r t i cu la r l y the ra te of loading. He further 
indicated that large discrepancies between settlement predicted from 
laboratory t e s t s , and that ac tua l ly observed in the f i e l d , were due to 
the ra te of compression in the laboratory compared to what ac tua l l y took 
place in the f i e l d . Crawford conducted a ser ies of standard tes ts where 
each tes t was performed so that the incremental loads were l e f t on the 
sample for vary ing times ranging from one day to one week (within a t e s t , 
each load was l e f t on the sample for the same length of t ime) . Two addi­
t i ona l types of tes ts were conducted. In the f i r s t type the sample was 
loaded as soon as i t reached the end of primary consolidation under the 
previous load increment. In the second type a sample was loaded at a 
constant ra te of s t ra in (CRS) in a standard loading frame. Crawford 
found that for the standard t e s t s , the longer each load increment r e ­
mained on the sample, the far ther the curve on an e- log Aa' plot was 
shi f ted down and to the l e f t (see also Chapter V I I ) . Results obtained 
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from the tes t run at a constant ra te of s t ra in were approximately i den t i ­
c a l wi th those obtained in the standard tes t when the sample was loaded 
immediately at the end of primary consol idat ion. Crawford's work showed 
that as long as each load increment was maintained on the sample for the 
same length of t ime, the compression index was r e l a t i v e l y unaffected. 
However, the value of the preconsolidation pressure decreased the longer 
each load increment remained on the sample (see Chapter V I I ) . Thus the 
value of preconsolidation pressure was great ly influenced by the ra te at 
which the sample was loaded. These f indings agree with those of Leonards 
and Ramiah (105), and Newland and Al ley (126), but contradict the ear ly 
work of Langer (99 ) , who indicated as the loading ra te decreased, the 
curves sh i f ted to the r ight for r e l a t i v e l y s t i f f , less permeable s o i l . 
For sof t mater ia l , Langer found l i t t l e di f ference in curves obtained by 
using varying loading r a t e s . His tes ts were s ign i f i can t l y af fected by 
side f r i c t i o n (see Appendix E ) . 
Since f i e l d loading rates in t e r r e s t r i a l work are severa l orders 
of magnitude less than those used in the laboratory, the e f fec ts of 
laboratory loading ra te are even more important when f i e l d settlement 
estimates are considered. Crawford also noted that the coincidence of 
e- log Aa' curves obtained by loading a sample in a standard tes t at the 
end of primary and by loading a sample a t a constant ra te of s t ra in 
(slowly enough so that excess pore water pressures were neg l ig ib le ) was 
an apparent paradox. In the former tes t the rate of consolidation was 
due to primary e f fec ts (hydrodynamic expulsion of pore water ) . I n the 
l a t t e r tes t p rac t i ca l l y only secondary e f fec ts (consol idat ion at zero 
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excess pore water pressure) was involved. These observations led Craw­
ford to conclude that further development of consolidation theory was 
being inhib i ted by preoccupation with an unrea l i s t i c d iv is ion of a con­
tinuous consolidation process. He proposed conducting laboratory tes ts 
at small constant s t ra in ra tes so that the ef fects of abrupt loading and 
r e l a t i v e l y rapid ra tes of s t ra in developed in standard laboratory con­
so l idat ion tes ts would be avoided. 
Using remolded mater ia l (Crawford had used re l a t i ve l y undis­
turbed samples), Wahls and DeGodoy (209) found that tes ts conducted at 
constant ra tes of s t ra in gave values of compression index that were from 
10 to 15 percent greater than values obtained from standard t e s t s , and 
that values of preconsolidation pressure were also general ly l e s s . S i g ­
n i f i can t errors i n the i r tes ts probably occurred from the fact that 
remolded mater ia l caused excess pore pressures to be considerably higher 
than those Crawford recorded. In i t s e l f th is might not have been s i g ­
n i f i c a n t , but the i r pore pressure measuring system was r e l a t i v e l y f lex­
ib le and appreciable lags in pore pressure measurement were more 
important than in Crawford's work (see Chapter I V ) . 
In a second paper, Crawford (32) reported a number of tes ts on a 
very sens i t i ve c lay at constant ra tes of s t r a i n . From test to tes t the 
s t ra in ra te was va r i ed , but wi th in any one tes t i t remained the same. 
In. general , the faster ra tes of s t ra in tended to give higher values of 
preconsolidation pressure than the slower r a tes . Crawford at t r ibuted 
th is to the probabi l i ty that p l as t i c res is tance to compression i s larger 
at higher ra tes of s t ra in (Taylor (197)—see also Appendix C ) . Crawford 
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does not emphasize that at higher rates of s t ra in the amount of excess 
pore pressure developed in the sample i s also larger than at lower rates 
of s t r a i n , and as a consequence the consolidation process may be somewhat 
d i f fe rent . Crawford also appears to have shown that the amount of con­
so l idat ion that w i l l occur i n laboratory tes t samples i s dependent on 
the average ra te of compression under a par t icu lar load and i s not 
great ly af fected by var ia t ion in loading rate as long as average values 
are s im i la r . He extends th is concept to indicate that the main question 
to answer i n re la t ion to using laboratory tes ts to predict ac tua l f i e l d 
settlement i s : What i s the maximum average ra te of s t ra in that can be 
used i n the laboratory to allow accurate predict ion of actua l settlement? 
Smith and Wahls (186) presented the resu l ts of an extensive CRS 
tes t ing program involv ing both a r t i f i c i a l l y sedimented and r e l a t i v e l y 
undisturbed samples. In t he i r work they developed methods of estimating 
a l l the parameters that can be obtained from standard consolidation tests 
except for those parameters re la ted to recompression and secondary 
e f f ec t s . Because of equipment l im i ta t ions in CRS work up to th i s po int , 
sample unloading a f te r a test had begun was not possib le. Wissa, et at. 
(215), developed an elaborate CRS apparatus that allowed unloading, and 
could maintain a constant load on the sample when stopped (thus appar­
ent ly al lowing parameters to be developed for the estimation of secondary 
e f f e c t s ) . In addi t ion, they developed in more de ta i l the theore t ica l 
considerations of CRS tes t ing . The work of Smith and Wahls, and Wissa, 
et al.3 as i t r e la tes to th i s research, i s described in more de ta i l in 
Appendix D. As previously mentioned, consolidation tes ts on soft 
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submarine sediments require a much lower range of loads than would 
normally be used for t e r r e s t r i a l mater ia l . In general , the range of 
loads in th i s tes t ing program were two orders of magnitude less than 
those of Smith and Wahls. 
Summary 
The compressibi l i ty charac te r i s t i cs of submarine sediments have 
been studied for about one and one-half decades. During that period 
of time only Vey and Nelson (206,207), have published information con­
cerning the e f fec t of high hydrostat ic pressure. Their work has been 
c r i t i c i z e d for severa l reasons. 
Within the past decade, a new type of one-dimensional consolida­
t ion tes t ca l l ed the Constant Rate of S t ra in tes t has been developed. 
I t i s we l l sui ted to tes t ing soft mater ia l at high pore water pressure; 
however, to date there has been no published information on the use of 
th i s type of tes t with submarine sediments. 
A l l published estimates of the settlement of structures founded 
on submarine sediments have u t i l i zed one-dimensional consolidation pro­
cedures based on the assumption that the sediment was normally conso l i ­
dated. 
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As indicated in Chapter I , the object ives of th is research program 
were: 
1 . To determine the ef fects of reapplying the in situ hydrostat ic 
pressure in the laboratory on the consolidation charac ter is t i cs of sub­
marine sediments; 
2. To explain the phenomenon of apparent preconsolidation of sub­
marine sediments; and 
3. To propose a method of estimating the settlement of structures 
founded on submarine sediments. 
Approach 
Skempton (180) has indicated the Terzaghi equation for e f fec t i ve 
stress 
a' = a - u (1) 
should be modified for cer ta in so i l -water condit ions. Using Skempton's 
concept» the fol lowing equation has been developed to show the ef fect 
of hydrostat ic pressure on submarine sediments: 
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P ; = P ; + c f / c u h ( 2 ) 
where i s the apparent preconsolidation pressure; 
p^ i s the e f fec t i ve overburden pressure; 
i s the average compressibi l i ty of a f loe over a given in te rva l 
of hydrostat ic pressure ( u ^ ) ; and 
C i s the average compressibi l i ty of the sediment over many small 
pressure increments. 
A deta i led development of Equation (2) i s given in Appendix C. 
In e f fec t the proposed equation indicates that i f e i ther the 
hydrostat ic pressure or the ra t i o of prestress (C^/5) i s l a rge , then the 
value of the e f f ec t i ve st ress in the s o i l w i l l be larger than that 
estimated by assuming Equation (1) to be v a l i d . I t i s hypothesized that 
the more complete equation for e f fec t i ve st ress i s required i f accurate 
estimates for e f fec t i ve stress are to be made for submarine sediments. 
Direct use of Equation ( 1 ) , without considering the e f fec t of hydrostat ic 
pressure on the e f fec t i ve s t r e s s , i s hypothesized to be the major cause 
of the "apparent preconsol idation" found to ex is t in these sediments. 
Equation ( 2 ) has a de f in i te p rac t i ca l value in that i t indicates 
that in situ s t ress condit ions, on which settlement estimates must be 
based, are d i rec t l y re la ted to the hydrostat ic pressure. In tu rn , th is 
re la t ionship means the use of Equation (3) would not be appropriate: 
n 
H = I Hi 
i= l 
C p' + A a ° c -, o 
log r 1 + e p« o ^o 
(3) 
Because of the highly compressible nature of submarine sediments, 
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i t i s hypothesized that reasonably accurate estimates of AH can be made, 
assuming only v i rg in compression with consolidation s tar t ing from the 
e f fec t i ve st ress corresponding to the apparent preconsolidation pressure 
indicated i n Equation ( 2 ) . Use of such an e f fec t i ve st ress would resu l t 
in an expression for settlement wi th the fol lowing form: 
AH = I H £ 
i=l 
C log 
P > A a ' l 
€ ° » 
P c 
(4) 
The various terms in Equation (4) are explained in Appendix G. 
To determine whether or not Equation (4) provides bet ter estimates of the 
settlement of structures founded on submarine sediments than Equation 
( 3 ) , both equations were used to estimate the settlement of three ins t ru ­
mented tes t foundations deployed in the P a c i f i c Ocean (see Appendix G ) . 
The resu l t s of the settlement estimates were then compared to the actual 
recorded sett lements. 
In order to examine the hydrostat ic pressure ef fects in re la t i on ­
ship to Equation ( 2 ) , four ser ies of consol idation tes ts were conducted 
on submarine sediments. The procedures and equipment used are described 
in the fol lowing chapters. 
Ser ies B tes ts were performed in a lever- type consolidometer. 
These tes ts are ident i f ied by a " B " and are referred to as "standard" 
t es t s . 
Ser ies C and Ser ies P tests were performed in the constant rate of 
s t ra in tes t chamber described in Chapter IV . The " C " tes ts were con­
ducted with pore water pressures equal to atmospheric pressure, while 
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the " P " tes ts were conducted with pore water pressures-.equal to the in 
situ hydrostat ic pressure for the par t icu lar sediment being tes ted. A l l 
" C " and " P " tes ts are re fer red to as "constant ra te of s t r a i n " or "CRS" 
t es t s . 
The fourth ser ies of tes ts were the only tes ts conducted on r e ­
molded mater ia l . These tes ts were designated e i ther "RC" or " R P " 
depending on whether or not the pore water had been pressurized. 
Any di f ferences in the compressibi l i ty charac te r is t i cs found in 
the comparison of tes t resu l ts between tes ts on relatively undisturbed 
mater ia l conducted with and without elevated pore water pressure ( i . e . 
C and P t es t s ) could be at t r ibuted to e i ther high hydrostat ic pressure 
or aging/diagenesis, or a combination of these fac tors . 
Since remolding destroys any e f fec ts of aging or diagenesis tes ts 
on remolded samples should be devoid of any such inf luences. Thus any 
di f ferences found in tes ts on remolded mater ial conducted with and wi th­
out elevated pore water pressure would have to be caused by the elevated 
pressure. This in turn would re in force the hypothesis that hydrostat ic 
pressure i s the major cause of the apparent preconsolidation observed 
in submarine sediments. 
A l l sediments used in the test ing program are fu l l y described in 
Appendix B. Cores obtained from of f the Georgia Coast and tes t samples 
obtained from these cores are designated by the l e t t e r " G . " S im i l a r l y , 
those from the Gulf of Maine are designated "M" and those from the Hudson 
Submarine Canyon are designated " H . " 
i t . RP indicates remolded mater ia l and pressurized pore water. 
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CHAPTER IV 
INSTRUMENTATION AND EQUIPMENT 
F ie ld 
Gravi ty coring was accomplished from three d i f ferent sh ips. In 
each instance a wire l i ne and winch was used to lower and ra ise the 
coring apparatus. Coring equipment i s described in Appendix A. 
Laboratory 
Core Storage 
A soft wax of the type described by K e l l e r , Richards and Recknagel 
(91) was used with heavy-duty aluminum f o i l to reduce moisture loss while 
the core sect ions were stored in the laboratory (see Chapter V ) . A chest-
type household f reezer , modified to maintain storage temperature between 
4-°C and 8°C , was employed to store the cores. I t was a closed system 
and, over a period of 19 months, water loss from a 1000 ml beaker of sea 
water a lso placed in the freezer was neg l ig ib le . The capacity of the 
freezer was 20 ind iv idua l 305 cm cores cut into sections up to 70 cm 
long; however, i t was never f i l l e d to capaci ty. 
Care was taken whenever melting the soft wax not to exceed about 
100°C, since indicat ions are that excess heating causes loss of hydro­
carbons and changes the properties of the wax, reducing i t s impervious-
ness ( K e l l e r , Richards and Recknagel ( 9 1 ) ) . 
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Sample Trimming 
An electro-osmotic saw, s imi la r to the electro-osmotic kni fe 
described by Chmelik (30 ) , and used by severa l laborator ies involved in 
working with submarine sediments (Ke l l e r ( 8 9 ) ) , was employed to reduce 
sample disturbance during trimming. The power supply provided 13 vo l ts 
(DC) and currents were from 120 to 220 mil l iamps. These values are con­
siderably lower than those used by Chmelik. 
CRS Test Chamber 
Dimensions and component parts of the CRS Chamber are shown on 
Figures 3 and 4 ; Figure 5 i s a photograph of the chamber disassembled. 
General Descr ipt ion. Design of the chamber was based on the 
requirements that consolidation tes t ing could be conducted by a constant 
2 
ra te of s t ra in technique at applied back pressures from 0 to 72 kg/cm . 
In add i t ion , the chamber had to be able to withstand the corrosive 
a c t i v i t y of sea water for varying lengths of time up to severa l weeks. . 
F i n a l l y , the system had to be eas i l y f lushed, idea l ly al lowing complete 
de-a i r ing , and i t had to be capable of measuring, with r e l a t i v e l y rapid 
response, the excess pore pressures developed in the sample during tes t ­
ing. The chamber excess pore pressure sensing system i s discussed in 
more d e t a i l l a t e r . 
An aluminum a l loy in the medium-to-high strength category 
(6-061-T6) was selected because of best meeting the requirements (Myers, 




After 18 months and over 70 tes ts with sa l t water, no corrosive 
ac t ion , other than reduced l us te r , was apparent. 
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The chamber had two main parts—the dome and the base. S t ruc tura l 
design was predicated on the maximum desired back pressure and a factor 
of safety of two was used at the most c r i t i c a l section—the top of the 
chamber dome. 
The Chamber Dome. The purpose of the dome was to provide a con­
tainment vesse l for the s a l t water surrounding the sample, and to act as 
a guide for the loading piston. A bushing housing protruded above the 
top of the dome. The sample was loaded by inser t ing a piston through 
th i s housing. La te ra l support for the 1.27 cm diameter shaft (p is ton) 
was provided by a 1.27 cm s ta in less s tee l b a l l bushing. The shaft was 
so l id case hardened and ground 1060 s t e e l , plated with s ta in less s t e e l . 
I t was 1.27 cm in diameter and 15.2 cm long with a bulb on one end and 
the other end spher ica l ly ground. Two 0-rings served to sea l the piston 
as i t passed through the top of the dome. These 0-rings could be eas i l y 
i ns ta l l ed or removed with a dental explorer, depending on whether or not 
the tes t was to be run with or without back pressure. The notch in the 
dome al igned with the bleed port in the base, which functioned as a 
backup means of f lushing the system or re l i ev ing the back pressure. 
S4.X high-strength s tee l bol ts served to connect the dome and 
base. Figure 6 i s a photograph of the assembled chamber during a CRS 
test wi th back pressure. 
The Chamber Base. The base functioned as a holder for the sample, 
consolidation tes t r ing and porous stones ( a l l described l a t e r in th is 
chapter ) , and a frame for the pore water pressure sensing system (also 
described l a t e r ) . The procedure for f lushing the chamber base i s 
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described in Chapter V. The base contained three 0-rings—two sealed the 
system as a whole and one insured no drainage of pore water from the b a s e 
of the sample during tes t ing . 
The Chamber Excess Pore Pressure Sensing System. As described in 
Chapter V, the chamber base i s flushed by running water through the 0.51 
cm diameter saturat ion channel and the 0.318 cm diameter channel between 
the opening for the bottom porous stone and the d i f f e ren t i a l pore pres­
sure transducer. Wissa (21) indicated that use of channels around th is 
size w i l l reduce system measuring er rors . Too much f l e x i b i l i t y i n the 
excess pore pressure measuring system can resu l t in a lag in the response 
of the system to changes in pore pressure, and thus erroneous records of 
excess pore pressure in re la t ion to applied s t ress . According to Whit­
man, Richardson, and Healy (212), the leas t f l e x i b i l i t y i s provided by a 
system where the sensing element i s r i g i d l y connected d i rec t ly to the 
drain l i ne from the base of the sample, and the sensing element i s an 
e l e c t r i c a l transducer. This was the system u t i l i zed for measuring 
excess pore pressures during the CRS t e s t s . A Pace Wiancko Pore Pressure 
Transducer (Model KP15) not af fected by corrosive media was selected. 
This model d i f f e ren t i a l transducer i s capable of severa l ranges of oper­
at ion. For the tes t ing program a sensing p late covering the range 0 to 
2 
72 gm/cm was employed. Because the transducer measured the excess pore 
water pressure above a reference pressure (atmospheric or the l e v e l of 
applied back pressure) , 0.645 cm diameter Imperial Eastman polyv iny l 
2 
tubing (capable of withstanding pressures of 144 kg/cm ) was used to con­
nect the reference side of the transducer to the saturat ion channel. 
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Since th is tubing was not d i rec t l y involved in the excess pore pressure 
sensing system, i t s f l e x i b i l i t y was not important. Excess pore pressures 
at the base of the sample were sensed by the side of the transducer con­
nected to the opening for the bottom porous stone (see Figure 4 ) . 
Two modes of operation were involved. Back pressure was applied 
with pumps (described l a t e r i n t h i s chapter ) ; t es ts without back pressure 
were run with a 1.11 cm diameter, 100 ml burette connected to the t rans­
ducer reference side with f l ex ib le tubing (through the saturat ion v a l v e ) . 
The burette was adjusted so that the height of water i n i t was equal to 
the height of water above the sample in the chamber dome. 
Equipment in Contact with the CRS Test Sample 
A standard 6.35 cm diameter by 1.91 cm high Anteus truncated top 
porous stone and cap were used, in conjunction with the piston previously 
mentioned, to load the sample. The tes t ing r ing was also a standard 
te f lon- l ined Anteus consolidation r i ng ; i t s use i s described in some 
de ta i l i n Chapter V. 
The bottom porous stone was 5.2 cm in diameter by 0.635 cm th ick. 
I t was i n l a i d i n , and so that i t s top was f lush w i th , an aluminum housing. 
Double the thickness of the stone, the c i r cu la r housing had an outer 
diameter equal to the inner diameter of the Anteus tes t ing r i ng . A 
threaded male connecting member was an in tegra l part of the housing 
al lowing the stone-housing assembly to be screwed into the chamber base. 
When in place a 0.318 cm channel v e r t i c a l l y through the bottom of the 
housing and the male connector allowed excess pore pressure at the base 
of the sample to be sensed by the transducer. An 0-ring around the 
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circumference of the housing below i t s midpoint served, in conjunction 
with one of the O-rings in the chamber base, to prevent drainage from 
the base of the sample during tes t ing . 
The Back Pressure Generation System 
This system i s shown schematical ly i n Figure 7. 
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Pressures from 0 to about 0.72 kg/cm of the desired back pressure 
were applied with a large volume displacement pump manufactured from 
Roper Corporation parts (capacity 0 to 720 kg/cm ) . The remaining back 
pressure was applied with a low displacement Enerpac model P28 pump 
2 
(capaci ty 0 to 2880 kg/cm ) . Valves were Marsh Instrument Company Model 
2 9 1924 FFG (capaci ty 1 to 720 kg/cm ) . Gages were Ashcroft 0 to 72 kg/cm 
capaci ty . Since back pressure tes ts were r e l a t i v e l y infrequently run, 
the gages were ca l ibrated only pr ior to being put into the system. A 
separate cy l i nd r i ca l aluminum, hydraul ic storage tank 6.6 cm in diameter 
by 30.5 cm high was employed with the Enerpac Pump. During the test the 
back pressure was held at the desired l e v e l by a Greer 216 kg/cm se r i es , 
one pint accumulator (see Chapter VI). Po lyv iny l f lex ib le tubing used in 
the system was 0.635 cm in diameter. I t was manufactured by Imper ia l -
2 
Eastman Corporation (rated capacity 144 kg/cm ) . 
Recording Equipment for CRS Test 
Figure 8 shows schematical ly the method used to record loads and 
excess pore water pressures during the CRS t e s t s . A photograph of the 
equipment i s included as Figure 9. 
Load. A 136 kg capacity BLH Type U3G1 load c e l l was mounted 


















Ampl i f ier- Indicator 
Figure 8. Load and Excess Pore 
Pressure Sensing System 
Figure 10. S t r ip Chart from Constant Rate of S t ra in Test 
(Upper—Load, Lower—Excess Pore Pressure) 
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c e l l was connected through a model 120C BLH St ra in Indicator and a 
Hewlett-Packard Model 410C Voltmeter to the l e f t channel of a Brush 220 
Model 15 6327 57 dual channel recorder. The recorder was operated at a 
speed of one mm/min for a l l t e s t s . The speed was checked about every 
f i f t h t e s t ; no va r ia t ion was recorded. Several times during the test ing 
program the load system was ca l ib ra ted . Weights of known amount were 
suspended from the load c e l l and the change in reading on the s t ra in 
indicator (gage factor of two) recorded. The plot of s t ra in indicator 
reading v s . load was l i nea r in a l l cases. Between ca l ibrat ions changes 
in s t ra in indicator readings over the range 0 to 136 kg equivalent to a 
maximum of 0.0906 kg were recorded. Since each ca l ib ra t ion occurred 
a f te r the load c e l l had been temporarily removed for other test ing 
programs, these changes were at t r ibuted to the force with which the BL.H 
load c e l l was secured to the load frame. The appropriate ca l ib ra t ion 
curve was used to adjust the s e n s i t i v i t y of the Brush recorder pr ior to 
each t e s t . One complete t r ave l of the pen across the recorder 's l e f t 
channel was set equal to 13.6 kg of load, A maximum load of 20.4 kg was 
based on the l im i ta t ion of the Hewlett-Packard Voltmeter. Loads in the 
range 13.6 to 20.4 kg were recorded by manually reposit ioning the pen 
on the l e f t channel of the recorder during the t es t . For the majority 
of t e s t s , the desired sample s t ra in was reached before the load exceeded 
13.6 kg. 
Excess Pore Water Pressure. The Pace Wiancko d i f f e ren t i a l pore 
pressure transducer in the chamber base was connected thorugh a Sanborn 
Model 311A Transducer Ampl i f ier - Indicator to the r ight channel of the 
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Brush recorder. Severa l times during the test ing program the excess 
pore pressure measuring system was ca l ib ra ted . A burette ( the right 
buret te) was connected by f l ex ib le tubing into a spec ia l aluminum 
adapter which screwed into the opening in the chamber base threaded to 
receive the bottom porous stone, A second burette (the left burette) 
was connected by f l ex ib le tubing to a saturat ion va l ve . Essen t ia l l y the 
two burettes were standpipes. When placed in a two-arm burette holder 
so that the l e v e l of water in them was the same and equal to the l e v e l 
of water in the chamber base saturat ion channel, the Sanborn Transducer-
Amplif ier Indicator recorded zero excess pore pressure. When the r ight 
burette was ra ised a distance calculated to be equal to an excess pore 
2 
water pressure of 0.072 kg/cm , the Sanborn Indicator sens i t i v i t y was 
2 
adjusted to equal i t s maximum capaci ty . The value of 0.072 kg/cm was 
also the maximum capacity of the Pace transducer. F i n a l l y , the sens i ­
t i v i t y of the r ight channel of the Brush recorder was adjusted so that 
2 
one complete t r a v e l of the pen across i t was equal to 0.072 kg/cm . 
System Response. Noise from a var ie ty of other equipment in the 
laboratory was a problem. Figure 8 shows the manner in which an i so la ­
t ion transformer was used to reduce t h i s noise enough to allow s a t i s ­
factory recording of load and excess pore pressure. A photograph of a 
t yp i ca l sect ion of a s t r ip chart for one tes t i s shown in Figure 10, 
During ca l ib ra t ions the response of the Sanborn Ind icator , Hewlett-
Packard Voltmeter, and both pens of the Brush Recorder were v i sua l l y 
observed to be r e l a t i v e l y rapid (on the order of one second or l e s s ) , 
consequently system damping i s not considered to a f fec t the tes t resu l ts . 
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Sample S t r a i n . S t ra in was measured by a Federal Gage (capable 
of measuring def lect ions to 0.0001 in ) mounted as shown in Figure 6, 
P r i o r to the s ta r t of the t e s t , the gage was zeroed. Gage reading 
procedure i s indicated in Chapter V. A l l readings are based on the 
assumption that movement of the loading machine and chamber i s equal 
to the change i n height of the sample, and furthermore that change in 
sample height divided by o r ig ina l sample height i s equal to sample 
s t ra in a t any time during the t e s t . 
Load Generation System 
A Wykeham Farrance Model T57 Load Frame with ra tes of feed 
adjustable between 0.000061 and 0.76 cm/min was employed to load CRS 
tes t samples. As indicated by Monney (119), normal consolidation equip­
ment and techniques require modif ication to tes t adequately sof t sub­
marine sediments. The CRS method, at low rates of s t ra in possible with 
the Wykeham Farrance Load Frame, al lows control led test ing to begin at 
extremely low loads ( l im i ted only by the submerged weight of the top 
porous stone) . The load frame i s shown in Figure 6. 
Various ra tes of feed were used during the tes t ing program. Each 
time a new ra te was set the machine was timed during the tes t to insure 
the ra te set was the ac tua l ra te of feed as measured by the Federal Gage. 
As accurately as the gage could be read the set ra te and the recorded 
rate were the same. An exception occurred during the i n i t i a l portion of 
each test (see Chapter V ) . 
A cy l i nd r i ca l adapter block of aluminum was machined so that i t 
sat on the load frame pis ton. I t was the same diameter as the chamber 
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base and allowed the base to be per fect ly stable when placed in the load 
frame. Once posit ioned and leveled in the load frame the adapter r e ­
mained there during whole test ing program. 
Standard Consolidation Test 
The apparatus used for the standard tes ts was a t yp i ca l l eve r -
type consolidometer. Minor var ia t ions from standard commercial models 
are covered in Chapter V. Cal ibrat ion was accomplished with the BLH 
load c e l l used in the CRS t e s t s . Incremental weights were normally 
based on a load increment ra t i o of one (L IR equal to 1.0) , and con­
s is ted of small p las t i c bags of lead shot weighed to the nearest 0.01 
gm. The loading lever arm/plate was counterbalanced so that no load 
except the top porous stone, cap, and s ta in less s tee l b a l l was on the 
sample u n t i l the next increment of load was placed on the p late (even 




F ie ld Work 
Coring 
Except as noted below, the shipboard procedure for obtaining 
cores was that described in Instruction Manual for Obtaining Ooeano-
graphio Data (80) for hydro p las t ic -corers without pistons. 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) hydro 
p las t i c -cor ing devices were used to obtain the cores from the Gulf of 
Maine and the Hudson Submarine Canyon. 
The vessel employed for a l l coring done off the Georgia Coast 
was not idea l l y adapted to working with the hydro p las t ic -corers used 
by NOAA; therefore, the fol lowing modif icat ins were made: 
The weights were cast so that they could remain on the weight 
stand throughout the coring operation ( i . e . a doughnut shape). 
A system of three long bol ts which completely passed through the 
poly v i n y l chlor ide pipe (PVC) and weight stand were used to attach the 
PVC to the stand. 
0-rings secured in the weight stand were used to improve the 
water-t ight seal between the PVC and weight stand. 
In add i t ion, the core cutter used when coring off the Georgia 
Coast had a stepped 5° /30° cut t ing edge in l i e u of the 5° taper employed 
on NOAA core cu t te rs . 
i 
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The reason for strengthening the core cut ter was the abundance 
of s i l t and f ine sand size mater ia l i t would have to penetrate off the 
Georgia Coast. 
When coring the r e l a t i v e l y f ine sediments in the Hudson Submarine 
Canyon and i n the Gulf of Maine, the f inger-type core catcher was 
wrapped with a piece of polyethylene to improve i t s core retent ion 
a b i l i t y . 
E l e c t r i c i a n ' s tape was wrapped around the p las t i c caps to reduce 
moisture l oss . 
Core Transportation 
Cores from the Gulf of Maine were transported upright in a panel 
truck from Norfolk, V i rg in ia , to At lanta , Georgia. They were iced down 
and secured with l i n e . A heavy blanket was used to cushion them. 
Cores from the Georgia Coast and the Hudson Submarine Canyon were 
cut into 50 cm lengths and placed in large styrofoam containers. The 
Georgia cores were transported upright in a panel truck and the Hudson 
cores i n a U-Haul t r a i l e r . 
Af ter t ransportat ion, core shortening was found only in the top 
sections of cores from the Gulf of Maine and the Hudson Submarine 
Canyon. Consequently, core shortening was not a factor in the test ing 
program. 
Cores from the Hudson Submarine Canyon were transported in 50 
cm lengths; those from the Gulf of Maine were transported in lengths 




In the laboratory a 50%-50% mixture of beeswax and mineral o i l 
(Lambe (97) ) was used to coat the area where the cap overlapped the PVC 
( i . e . the area sealed with e l e c t r i c i a n ' s t ape ) . Next the core section 
was en t i re l y wrapped in heavy-duty aluminum f o i l (secured with rubber 
a 
«» 
bands), measured, weighed and placed upright in a household f reezer . 
The maximum length of the stored core sections was 70 cm; most were 50 
cm or l e s s . 
Storage at temperatures approaching or less than in situ retards 
organic a c t i v i t y ; however, ZoBel l (218) presented data indicat ing that 
even though stored at in situ temperature, once the mater ia l has been 
subjected to temperatures above the in situ} bac te r ia l changes w i l l con­
t inue at ra tes greater than before sampling. 
Bozozuk (19) mentions stor ing samples of t e r r e s t r i a l mater ia l in 
10 cm lengths. Using shorter lengths undoubtedly reduces moisture 
migration, but i t increases the poss ib i l i t y of moisture loss whi le cut­
t ing and between the PVC and cap. The 50 cm lengths proved p r a c t i c a l , 
and only two sections had to be discarded because of moisture migration 
A A 
and'subsequent desiccat ion, 
ft 
* The freezer was modified to allow the cores to be stored at 
4°C to 8°C. 
ft ft 
Core Sect ion M7-4 was placed in storage on 1 August 1971 at a 
weight of 5578 gms. Over a period of 19 months and 20 days, 12 weight 
determinations were made and the core sect ion was cut eight t imes. The 
t o ta l weight loss was 27 gm. For the samples from core M7 reported 
here, the general length of storage was about 16 months. Samples from 
core M3 were in storage the next longest time—about 13 months. 
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Core X-Raying 
Pr io r to cu t t ing , X-ray work can be used to locate undesirable 
d iscont inu i t ies in the sampled mater ia l (Stanley and Blanchard (191) ) . 
Although a l l core sections were not X-rayed pr ior to cut t ing, those that 
were thought to be of questionable value were. As a resu l t one complete 
core from the Gulf of Maine was discarded because of numerous small 
rocks (up to 2.5 cm x 1.2 cm x 0,6 cm) along i t s length. Two other 
core sect ions were discarded because of large vo ids. 
Cutt ing Cores 
Af ter removal from the f reezer , the core sect ion was weighed. 
Then the aluminum f o i l was removed and the desired section cut u t i l i z i ng 
a metal band saw. The remaining core sect ion was recapped, taped, 
waxed, wrapped, measured, weighed and stored in the f reezer. 
Sample Trimming 
Samples were extruded by holding the sample ( s t i l l in the PVC) 
hor izontal and placing a glass p late covered with c lear p las t i c freezer 
wrap against one end. While holding the p late t i gh t l y against the PVC, 
the PVC was turned 90° so that i t rested on the p la te . The PVC was 
then tenderly moved upward leaving the sample exposed on the p la te . 
I t was found that for the softest mater ia l no slumping occurred as long 
as the sample was not longer than about seven centimeters, 
CRS Samples. Extrusion of the sample onto the p late covered 
The core sect ion i s horizontal for the duration of the cut (15 
to 30 seconds). Vibrat ions from the saw are minimal and the blade 
t rave ls i n one d i rec t ion which i s preferable to a back-and-forth sawing 
operat ion. Cutt ing with a soldering gun was t r i ed (Smith and Nunes 
(184)) without much success. 
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with freezer wrap was accomplished so that r e l a t i ve movement between the 
PVC and sediment was in the same d i rect ion as when the coring device 
i n i t i a l l y penetrated the ocean f loor . The top of the untrimmed sample 
rested on the p la te . Approximately 0.6 cm of sediment was gently cut 
from the sample ( i . e . that mater ia l adjacent to where the band saw cut 
the core sec t ion) . 
A s ta in less s tee l Anteus cut t ing shoe greased with molybdenum 
d isu l f ide was attached to a trimming frame head with masking tape to 
ensure the weight of the r ing was not applied to the sample. 
The glass p la te (with sample) was placed on the trimming frame 
base and the head (wi th cutt ing shoe taped to i t ) was gently lowered 
u n t i l i t contacted the sediment. Then the trimming frame lock screw 
was tightened preventing the head from moving. 
Trimming was accomplished with the electro-osmotic saw. The 
leas t disturbance was made by making small cuts from the edge of the 
sample inward toward the cut t ing shoe and at the same time making a 
forward and s l i gh t l y upward motion with the saw. After trimming 0.3 to 
0.6 cm below the cut t ing shoe (around the circumference of the sample) 
the trimming frame lock screw was loosened and the frame head and cut­
t ing shoe lowered about 0.3 to 0.6 cm. The process was repeated un t i l 
between 0.6 and 1.2 cm of sediment protruded above the cutt ing shoe 
(the trimming frame head had a s lo t which allowed the sample to be seen). 
P r i o r to extrusion th i s p la te and a spec ia l p lexig lass sample 
t ransfer p la te covered with freezer wrap were weighed with the Anteus 
te f lon- l ined consol idation tes t r ing greased with molybdenum d isu l f i de . 
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The tape was removed from the cut t ing shoe/trimming frame head 
and the head ra ised al lowing the sample, cut t ing shoe and plate to be 
removed from the trimming frame. Using the osmotic saw, the sample was 
trimmed so that i t s face was f lush with the cut t ing shoe. The r ing and 
sample were inverted onto a second p la te covered with freezewrap and 
the sample trimmed f lush again. A c i r cu la r piece of polyethylene cut 
to the diameter of the cutt ing r ing was s l i gh t l y moistened and l a i d on 
the sample. Then an Anteus shaving block was placed on the polyethy-
A 
l ene . The block, cut t ing shoe and sample were inverted using the 
o r ig ina l p la te . The shoe sl ipped down over the block forcing part of 
the sample above the cut t ing shoe. The sample was trimmed f lush with 
the shoe for a t h i rd t ime. As f i n a l l y trimmed the sample was 6.35 cm 
in diameter and 2.54 cm high. 
The Anteus consol idation tes t r ing was placed on the cut t ing shoe 
and the plexig lass sample t ransfer p la te positioned on top of the tes t 
r i ng . Next, the assembly was inverted so that the order became (bottom 
to top ) : t ransfer p l a t e , test r i n g , cutt ing shoe, shaving block. 
Slowly the shaving block was removed and the Anteus Porous Stone (top 
stone) taken from the deair ing chamber and gently placed on the sample. 
The use of the top porous stone during the t ransfer of the sample i s 
recommended because i t was found that parts of some samples tended to 
The polyethylene prevents the sample from adhering to the 
shaving block, 
A A 
Top and bottom porous stones were kept underwater when not in 
use, and were deaired for at leas t 20 minutes pr ior to each t es t . 
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adhere to the cutt ing shoe even though i t was greased with molybdenum 
d i su l f i de . 
Once the sample came to rest on the t ransfer p la te the cutt ing 
shoe, porous stone and polyethylene were removed ( i n that order) . The 
tes t r ing was covered with the glass p late o r ig ina l l y used in weighing 
and the two p l a t e s , r i n g , and sample weighed to obtain the wet weight 
of the s o i l . 
Van Zels t (205) found that most disturbance during trimming 
occurred when top and bottom sample faces were cut l e v e l with the t r im­
ming r i ng . For th i s reason extra care was taken when trimming the 
sample faces ; however, some samples of sof ter mater ial proved to be 
quite disturbed and tes t resu l ts could not be used. The cause was 
probably a r e l a t i v e l y impervious layer of remolded mater ial at the 
faces . 
Standard Samples. The procedure for samples used in the standard 
tes ts i s s imi lar except that no spec ia l t ransfer p l a t e , shaving block 
or separate cut t ing shoe were used (the sample was trimmed d i rec t l y into 
a s ta in less s tee l r ing greased with molybdenum d i su l f i de ) . 
Trimmings. During trimming three moisture content determinations 
were made from the trimmings and some mater ial retained in polyethylene 
p l as t i c f reezer - re f r igera tor food bags for c l ass i f i ca t i on t e s t s . 
Consolidation Tests 
Standard consol idat ion tes ts were performed in general as out­
l ined in Lambe (97) . The device was a f ixed r ing type fabr icated at 
the shop of the School of C i v i l Engineering. I t was s imi lar to 
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commercial lever- type consolidometers. 
Standard Tests. A 5.03 cm diameter by 2.79 cm high s ta in less 
s tee l tes t r i n g , machined so that the cut t ing edge was less than 5 ° , 
was used for these t e s t s . The t o t a l stresses employed never exceeded 
2 * 2 
1280 gm/cm and were usual ly less than 640 gm/cm ; therefore, def lec­
t ion of the machined r ing under the l a t e r a l pressure of the saturated 
sediments was not a factor in the t e s t s . 
2 
Testing began at 5 gm/cm (e f fec t of p a r t i a l l y submerged top 
porous stone and s tee l b a l l ) and for most tes ts proceeded at L IR equal 
1.0. Because of the low loads used, a BLH load c e l l was employed to 
ca l ib ra te the consolidometer. Most tes ts were run so that loading 
occurred as soon as primary consolidation for the previous increment was 
100 per cent completed (based on Tay lo r ' s square root of time method of 
ft* 
determining R ) . Certain tes ts were conducted so that the sample was 
allowed to consolidate 24 hours under each load increment, and some 
tes ts were run with L IR not equal to 1.0 for the whole t e s t . 
CRS Tests . Flushing the CRS system was accomplished by connect­
ing the CRS chamber base saturat ion valve to a fresh water spigot and 
opening the va lve and the bleed ports in the Pace-Wiancko d i f f e ren t i a l 
pore pressure transducer. Water was allowed to flow u n t i l a i r bubbles 
ceased to come out of the saturat ion channel. With the water running, 
a f inger was placed over the channel exi t port in the chamber base 
causing water and a i r to be expelled from the pressure side bleed port 
ft 
Tests on core G6 are an exception. 
** 
Severa l workers have indicated a preference for th is method for 
determining R , o n for soft mater ials (see Appendix D) . 
5M-
of the transducer. With the water shooting out of th is port in a 
strong stream an a l i en head wrench (provided with the transducer) was 
used to close the port . Next the saturat ion valve to the chamber base 
was c losed, the water turned off and the chamber base disconnected from 
the spigot. F lex ib le tubing from the spigot was placed so that the 
drain l i n e from the chamber base to the transducer was f lushed. A 
strong stream of a i r and water was ejected from the chamber base drain 
l i ne side bleed port of the transducer. As with the reference side 
bleed por t , an a l i en head wrench was used to close the drain l i ne side 
bleed por t . Once the system was flushed excess water was removed from 
the chamber base using paper towels and a syr inge. Par t i cu la r care was 
taken to remove water in O-ring grooves and from the bottom of the bolt 
holes. 
After removing the bottom porous stone from the deair ing chamber 
i t was screwed into the chamber base. Excess water was care fu l l y r e ­
moved from the top of the stone. Then the t ransfer p late (with sample 
and tes t r ing on i t ) was butted up against the bottom porous stone 
( u t i l i z i n g the semi-c i rc le cut from the t ransfer p la te for that purpose). 
The tes t r ing (with sample) was moved across the t ransfer p late so that 
the sample was posit ioned over the bottom porous stone. The t ransfer 
p late was removed and test r ing pushed down over the bottom porous 
stone, thereby seat ing the sample. Next, the top porous stone was put 
onto the sample. F i n a l l y , the chamber dome was put on and secured with 
s ix high-strength s tee l bo l t s . The bol ts were tightened a l ternate ly to 
develop the best s e a l . Together the chamber base and dome form the CRS 
tes t chamber. 
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Af ter the chamber was f i l l e d with sa l t water i t was placed on 
the aluminum adapter block already seated in the Wykeham Farrance load 
Frame. A cable from the Sanborn transducer ampl i f ie r - ind icator was 
connected to the Pace pore pressure transducer. 
To f lush the back pressure generating system the accumulator was 
connected to a spigot. After ensuring the valves to the pumps were 
c losed, the spigot was turned on and the hose bibb jus t upstream of the 
hydraul ic reservo i r opened. A p las t i c container was used to co l lec t the 
strong stream of f l u i d which was e jec ted. When a i r ceased to appear 
( i . e . only water came from the hose b ibb ) , the valve was shut and the 
spigot turned of f . Then the connection to the spigot was broken and 
the l i n e ca re fu l l y reconnected to the chamber base saturat ion va l ve . 
Once the connection was made the va lve to the base was opened. Before 
inser t ing the piston into the chamber, the valve to the low displacement 
pump was barely cracked. The piston was inserted and the valve closed. 
The chamber was posit ioned under the BLH load c e l l and the jamb nut 
care fu l l y screwed down u n t i l i t was seated against the p is ton. F i n a l l y , 
the Federal gage was zeroed, the valves to the pumps opened and the 
f i r s t increment of back pressure appl ied. 
I n i t i a l saturat ions between 90 and 100 per cent were found for 
p rac t i ca l l y a l l samples tes ted . The back pressure saturat ion procedure 
used was adapted from the work of Lowe and Johnson (108). Back pressure 
2 2 was applied in increments of 1.08 kg/cm up to 5.4 kg/cm . Then two 
ft 
To inh ib i t corrosion of the b a l l bushings, the chamber was 
f i l l e d with sa l t water up to the bottom of the b a l l bushings and a 
squeeze bot t le with d i s t i l l e d water used to complete f i l l i n g . 
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increments of 2.16 kg/cm were applied bringing the pressure to 9,7 
2 
kg/cm . F ina l l y one increment was u t i l i zed to ra ise the system to 
the tes t back pressure. The system pressure was allowed to equalize 
for 20 minutes under each increment before the fol lowing increment 
was appl ied. 
Af ter the system had s tab i l i zed under the desired back pressure, 
the valves to the pumps and between the pumps and the accumulator were 
a l l closed (the low displacement pump was used only during the f i n a l 
stages of back pressure appl icat ion for small adjustments). Using the 
BLH S t ra in Ind ica tor , the Hewlett Packard Voltmeter was adjusted so 
that i t was on sca le . The Sanborn transducer ampl i f ier - ind icator was 
also adjusted to be on scale and both channels on the Brush dual channel 
A 
recorder zeroed with the appropriate posi t ion adjustments. Af ter r e -
zeroing the Federal gage, the Wykeham Farrance load frame (previously 
set to the desired rate of feed) was switched on, thus beginning the 
t e s t . 
A l l procedures for the test with back pressure apply to the test 
without back pressure except that the 0-rings seal ing the piston were 
not used and instead of connecting the chamber to the back pressure 
generating system, a burette par t ly f i l l e d with water and a piece of 
f l ex ib le tubing were employed to provide a reference head of water equal 
to that above the sample in the chamber. Obviously, the back pressure 
saturat ion procedure does not apply to th i s type of t e s t . 
ft 
A l l recording equipment was allowed to warm up at leas t 20 
minutes before each t e s t , and the Brush recorder allowed to be in the 
paper moving mode 20 minutes 1 efore each t es t . 
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Consolidation of CRS test samples under the ef fects of the top 
porous stone and from the back pressure saturat ion procedure appear to 
have been neg l i g ib le ; however, a correct ion for the top porous stone was 
made (see Chapter V I I ) . 
Because of the O-ring sea l around the piston during tes ts with 
back pressure, a separate tes t without a sample, but i n a l l other 
respects the same as the actua l back pressure test was run. This "back 
pressure ca l ib ra t ion t e s t " was u t i l i zed to determine the ef fects of 
the 0-rings seal ing the p is ton. These e f fec ts were then subtracted 
out of the resu l ts obtained from the actua l t e s t . 
Except for the i n i t i a l and f i n a l readings, no further readings 
were necessary during the normal CRS tes ts (s ince the recorder and load 
frame run at known constant r a t e s ) . For the back pressure t e s t s , f i rmly 
seat ing the load frame base p late caused the par t i cu la r load frame 
employed to run at a speed which did not equal the desired speed for 
about the f i r s t 0.005 to 0.01 in of t r a v e l . For th i s reason, and 
because small temperature changes in the lab were found to cause minor 
back pressure va r ia t i ons , random readings of water temperature, back 
pressure and load frame t r a v e l were made during the tes ts with back 
pressure. 
Af ter a back pressure tes t was completed, the Federal gage was 
read and the s t r i p chart marked at the time of the reading. The load 
ft 
One was run for each back pressure t e s t . 
ftft 
These readings were made in a container of water adjacent to 
the CRS tes t chamber. 
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frame, the recorder and the other equipment was switched of f . Next, the 
valves to the pumps and accumulator along with the bleed valves on the 
pumps were opened. Af ter the back pressure had bled o f f , the valve to 
the CRS chamber base was closed and the l i nes to the pumps and to the 
transducer ampl i f ier - ind icator disconnected. Then the jamb nut was 
ra ised u n t i l i t was completely back into the load c e l l . Using the f ine 
adjustment, the load frame was run back down un t i l i t s base p la te was 
f i rmly seated (the Federal gage reading was again zero) . Running the 
load frame back down was important, since i t meant each tes t was started 
from about the same posi t ion. 
Af ter removing the chamber from the load frame, the sa l t water 
was allowed to drain from i t . The dome was unbolted and the sample 
removed for a void ra t i o determination. F ina l l y the whole system was 
rinsed with fresh water to reduce corrosion. 
To preclude a i r drying of the porous stones between t e s t s , they 
ft* 
were stored under water. 
CRS Tests on Remolded Mater ia l . A specia l ser ies of tes ts were 
run on remolded samples. The ser ies consisted of four groups of two 
tes ts each. These spec ia l tes ts were run as standard CRS tes ts with 
the fol lowing exceptions. 
ft 
Care was taken to insure that the load frame base p late was 
f i rmly seated since play in the gear system caused the back pressure to 
bleed of f during the back pressure saturat ion procedure. 
ft* 
Before s tor ing, the stones were r insed with a strong j e t of 
water. This reduced problems with the stones becoming less permeable 
by the accumulation of s o i l f i nes . 
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Remolded mater ia l was placed in an Anteus cut t ing shoe with a 
spatula. The sheaving block was used to obtain a CRS sample with the 
same dimensions as previously indicated. Unused remolded mater ia l was 
replaced in storage un t i l the f i r s t tes t was run. 
The f i r s t remolded sample was placed in the chamber and back 
pressurized. Af ter the desired back pressure had been applied for a 
cer ta in period of t ime, the back pressure was removed, the piston 
taken of f the sample and the 0-rings seal ing the piston removed. Next, 
the chamber was replaced in the load frame and the burette connected to 
allow a tes t without back pressure to be run. F ina l l y the piston was 
replaced and a tes t without back pressure run. This whole process 
var ied from one to two days, depending on the test ing rate and time the 
back pressure was allowed to remain on the sample. 
Af ter completion of the f i r s t t e s t , the remaining material was 
removed from storage, remolded again and exactly the same procedure 
employed, except that the sample was not subjected to any back pressure. 
This sample was allowed to s i t under the top porous stone in the chamber 
f i l l e d with s a l t water for the same length of time pr ior to the begin­
ning of the tes t as the f i r s t sample. Thus the only di f ference between 
the two samples in a group was that the f i r s t sample had been subjected 
to very high hydrostat ic pressure pr ior to tes t ing and the second had 




Rate of Sediment Deposition 
Richards (150) has shown that a p lot of natura l water content 
v s . the logarithm of laboratory vane shear strength for a par t i cu la r 
mater ia l general ly i s a st ra ight l i ne for deep-sea sediments. He fur­
ther noted that a s imi la r type of p lot using porosity instead of water 
content ( fo r a saturated mater ial the subst i tut ion of water content for 
porosity would not a f fec t the curve) could be used to compare re l a t i ve 
rates of deposit ion: The fas ter the ra te of deposit ion, the steeper 
the s lope. Based on the slopes shown in Figure 1 1 , the r e l a t i v e rates 
of deposition would be ( fas tes t to s lowest) : G8 and G 11/6, H6, HM-, M3 
and M7, G6, H20." 
Consolidation Tests 
Tables 1 , 2 and 3 summarize data from the consolidation test ing 
program. With the exception of samples from cores G6 and G8, the s t ra in 
at the end of p rac t i ca l l y every tes t was greater than 20 per cent. 
Table 4 indicates the r e l a t i v e importance of i n i t i a l compression, 
primary consolidation and secondary compression for a random sample of 
standard t e s t s . 
G8 and G 11/6 are shallow water cores from off the Georgia 
Coast (Ogeechee River area) and Doboy Sound, G a . , respect ive ly . A l l 
the other cores are deep water cores from the Hudson Submarine Canyon 
(H4, H6 and H20), from the 6u3,f of Maine (M3 and M7), and from the 
Flor ida-Hatteras Slope (G6) . 
log[Laboratory Vane Shear Strength](gm/cm ) log[Laboratory Vane Shear Strength](gm/cm ) 
10 100 100 
a. Sediments r i ch in i l l i t e and ch lo r i te b. Sediments r i ch in kao l in i te and montmorillonite 
Figure 1 1 . Laboratory Vane Shear Strength v s . Natural Water Content 









B-H4-2 2 0.5 6.0 
B-H4-5 2 1.0 3.8 
B-H4-4 2 1.0 3.3 
B-H4-7 2 1.0 3.1 
B-H4-1 2 1.0 3.0 
B-H6-1 2 1.0 3.4 
B-H20-1 1 1.0 194.0 
B-H20-4 2 1.0 4.3 
B-H20-3 2 1.0 4.0 
B-M3-4 2 1.0 5.8 
B-M7-2 1 1.0 216.0 
B-M7-1 2 1.0 6.5 
B-G 11/6-4 1 1.0 212.0 
B-G 11/7-4 2 1 .0 .0 .5 .1 . 0 6.3 
B-G6-1 2 1.0 1.0 
B-G8-1 2 1.0 1.0 
Type 1 Test- - load increments added 
every 24 hours. 
Type 2 Test- - load increments added as 
soon as Rioo reached for 
previous increment. 
Table 2. Data from CRS Tests 
Maximum Values 
Time of A u b a t 
(Au^/Ao) 
Time of Au^/Ao 
R 
Test 
Duration ( A ^ / A a ) 
Time of 
(A i^ /Aa) 
(A i^ /Aa) 
as % of 
( a v 2 Time of (Au, ) D max 
( A u ) 
D max 
as % of 
at 
(Au ) D max 
Test %/min. Hrs. % Hrs. Test. % 2 
gm/cm 
gm/cm Hrs. Test. % % 
c-m-8 0.06 6.0 35 1.4 23 64 84 6.0 100 30 
C-H4-4 0.048 8.5 23 7.5 - 8.5 88-100 5-74 74 8.5 100 23 
P-H4-1 0.024 19.2 32 0.8 4 3 56 19.2 100 32 
C -H4 -5 Q .024 16.0 28 9.7 61 36 56 16.0 100 18-
C-H4-3 0.024 21.0 20 1.8 9 4 50 21.0 100 8 
P-H4-2 0.024 20.0 11 20.0 100 52 52 20.0 100 11 
c-m-7 0.012 30.0 9 10.2-30.0 34-100 16-40 40 30.0 100 9 
C-H4-2 0.0072 70.0 7 51.8 74 10 27 70.0 100 4 
C-H4-1 0.0072 65.5 6 16.5 25 4 19 63.5 97 3 
C-H4-6 0.0048 92.0 0 - - 0 0 - - 0 
P-H6-3 0.024 19.4 10 19.4 100 49 49 19.4 100 10 
P-H6-1 0.0072 67.5 5 42.5 63 14 20 67.5 100 4 
C-H6-1 0.0072 68.0 4 30.0 44 ' 8 14 68.0 100 2 
P-H20-2 0.024 16.3 50 2.3 14 20 98 16.3 100 16 
C-H20-3 0.024 17.0 32 14.5 85 35 100 17.0 100 16 
C-H20-2 0.024 17.5 16 14.2 81 65 81 17.5 100 14 
C-M3-7 0.024 19.5 20 14.5 74 49 81 19.5 100 17 
C-M3-5 0.0096 47.5 10 28.0 59 22 . 30 43.5 92 9 
P-M3-4 0.0072 48.4 26 8.5 18 7 19 48.4 100 6 
C-M3-6 0.0024 192.0 12 58.0 30 8 9 190.0 99 3 
P-M7-1 0.024 16.1 22 16.1 100 106 106 16.1 100 22 
C-M7-1 0.024 18.5 19 18.5 100 87 87 18.5 100 19 
C-M7-6* 0 . 0048/ 
0.024 
74.5 - 1 . 8 4/19 40.4/1.8 54/100 4/88 8/88 74.5/1.8 100 3/19 
Table 2 . Continued 
P-G 11/8-2 0.08 5.1 17 4.0 78 42 82 5.1 100 15 
C-G 11/8-4 0.08 4.5 10 4.5 100 38 38 4.5 100 10 
C-G 11/6-2 0.024 17.0 13 14.5 85 58 69 17.0 100 12 
P-G6-1 0.08 2.0 0 1.6 80 2 2 1.6 80 0 
C-G6-1 0.06 3.0 5 0.7 23 4 113 3.0 100 5 
P-G 11/7-4 0.08 4.8 25 4.8 100 98 98 4.8 100 25 
C-G 11/7-4 0.08 4.5 25 4.5 100 103 103 4.5 100 25 
NOTE: A l l values of Au^ > 
2 
72 gm/cm are extrapolated. 
A 
Dual ra te 
i 
t e s t . Rate increased to 0.024%/min a f te r 74.5 h rs . 
Table 3. Results from the Consolidation Tests 
Sample Casagrande Sowers Max. T. Average 
P 7 P ' 














c gm/ cm^ 
K 
gm/cm^ 






Samples— r B-H4-4 141 4.03 88 1.28 1.55 82 - 2.62 48 1.51 cm) C-H4-6 146 4.08 91 1.-31 1.68 68 2.02 58 1.57 » 2.5 18.5-25.5 C-H4-7 146 4.02 92 1.31 1.55 60 2.18 46 1.69 





















1.38 | 3.5 17.0-26.0 
B-H4-2 128 3.64 89 1.33 1.35 102 2.41 70 1.65 
B-H4-5 134 3.74 91 1.33 1.38 82 2.23 55 1.49 
17 < C-H4-2 129 3.69 88 1.31 1.31 100 2.00 62 1.24 • 2.5 17.0-21.0 
(132-180) P-H4-1 133 3.73 90 1.33 1.53 105 2.23 65 1.38 
P-H4-2 132 3.72 90 1.33 1.57 100 2.06 65 1.34 
r B-H4-1 124 3.46 90 1.34 1.23 110 2.78 68 1.71 ] 
30 < C-H4-1 122 3.38 92 1.38 1.23 132 3.23 82 2.01 > 8.0 17.5-19.0 
(140-164) i C-H4-2 120 3.37 90 1.34 1.25 122 2.80 78 1.70 J 































> 1 .5 -1 . 
> 1.5-1.8 
134 3.70 92 1.34 1.52 120 3.87 82 2.66 
131 3.72 90 1.33 1.71 128 3.70 88 2.54 
152 4.09 96 1.34 1.92 125 4.62 90 3.33 
141 3.95 91 1.31 1.79 120 3.87 82 2.08 
103 2.91 93 1.1*6 1.001 108 1 2.291 78 1 1.651 
101 2.91 93 1.44 1.03 110 2.56 78 1.80 
101 2.86 94 1.46 1.02 130 2.52 80 1.55 
107 2.83 97 1.48 1.02 115 2.57 83 1.83 
99 2.62 97 1.51 0.99 120 2.24 78 1.45 
98 2.61 96 1.51 1.05 120 2.48 ^90 1.86 
142 3.97 94 1.36 1.26 75 1.69 52 1.18 
149 4.01 97 1.38 1.25 80 1.93 52 1.26 
142 4.04 95 1.38 1.22 80 1.74 60 1.30 
147 4.00 95 1.36 1.2Q 72 1.48 52 1.07 
146 3.91 96 1.38 1.31 75 1.59 58 1.22 
142 3.97 94 1.36 1.26 75 1.69 52 1.18 
149 4.01 97 1.38 1.25 80 1.93 52 1.26 
142 4.04 95 1.38 1.22 80 1.74 60 1.30 
147 4.00 95 1.36 1.20 72 1.48 52 1.07 









> 1.5 20.0-21.0 
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181 4.82 95 1 . 38 2.96 155 1.19 115 0.88 
197 5.06 97 1.30 3.08 160 1.69 130 1.38 
209 5 .32 97 1.30 2.80 140 1.44 112 1.15 
19 7 3.97 94 1.31 2.061 182 1 1.96 1 1401 1.50 1 













Table 3. Continued 
{ 
{ 
P - G 6 - 1 3 









0.8 63 1.86 91 1.62 
0.8 |51 | l . 7 l | 94 | 1.66 

































0.31 225 10.45 110 5.11 1.0 18.5 
485 12.5 350 8.98 0.5 19.0 
l R^. values a re : 











B-G 11/6-4 2.06 130 1.40 110 




2 I f the change in rate of s t ra in i s ignored, these 
values are ( r e s p e c t i v e l y ) : 1.56, 1.32, and 1.02. 
3Data not shown on e- log Aa 1 p lo ts . 
CO 
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( l )+ (2 ) 
% 
(3) 
( l )+(2)+(3) 
% 
B-H20-1 1.0 93 2.91 1 29 
B-M7-2 1.0 94 4.20 1 36 
B-G 11/6-4 1.0 94 3.97 CO 39 
B-H4-2 0.5 89 3.64 5 
B-M3-4 1.0 94 3.97 2 
B-G6-1 1.0 91 1.68 7 
(1) = Settlement caused by i n i t i a l compression. 
(2) = Settlement caused by primary consolidation 
(3) = Settlement caused by secondary compression (24-hour 
load increment duration) 
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Figures 12 through 21 present sets of curves that resul ted from 
tests on samples that were s imi lar enough to compare in re la t ion to 
curve shape. I n Table 3 these sets are further subdivided into groups 
so that values of C c and p^ can be compared for samples that are con­
sidered to be almost exactly similar. 
Figure 12 compares f i v e CRS t e s t s , each conducted at d i f fe r ing 
rates of s t ra in to two standard tes ts where the sample was loaded as 
soon as primary consol idation was completed. The cores presented in 
Figures 13 through 18 in most cases compare CRS tes ts with and without 
back pressure to standard tes ts where sample loading occurred at R̂ QQ* 
In the case of the cores from Doboy Sound (Figures 14 and 15) back 
2 
pressures of 36 kg/cm were used, even though the mater ia l was obtained 
from water depths of only about 10 m. Figure 13 has no tes t with back 
pressure plot ted because the back pressure tes t from th i s core had a 
s ign i f i can t l y d i f ferent i n i t i a l void r a t i o . 
Figures 19 through 21 compare CRS tes ts and standard tes ts where 
each load increment was allowed to remain on the sample for 24 hours. 
For these l a t t e r tes ts the data have been plot ted twice—once using the 
s t ra in occurring at the end of primary and once for the f i n a l s t r a i n . 
A l l standard tes ts were conducted using a load increment ra t io 
( L I R ) of one except for tes t B-H4-2 ( L I R equals 0.5) and tes t B-G 
11/7-4 ( L IR equals 1.0, 0 .5 , 1.0). Testing time for most standard tes ts 
ranged between 1.0 and 6.5 hours. For tes ts where loads were allowed to 
remain on the samples for 24 hours, times ranged between 188 and 216 
hours. Duration of CRS tes ts ranged from 2 to 192 hours (see Tables 1 
and 2. 
log Aa' (gm/cm ) 
1000 
B-H4-4, L IR=1, eQ=4.03, 3 h rs . 
• B-H4-7, L IR=1, e =3.96, 3.5 h rs . 
o ' 
A C-H4-8, R=0.06 %/min, e =3.92, 6 h rs . 
o 
O C-H4-4, R=0.048 %/min, e Q =3.71, 8.5 hrs 
^ C-H4-5, R=0.024 %/min, e =3.84, 16 hrs . 
o 
O C-H4-7, R=0.012 %/min, eQ=4.02, 30 hrs . 
• C-H4-6, R=0.0048 %/min, e =4.08, 92 hrs Figure 12. E f fec t of Rate of S t ra in on CRS Tests 
i—1 
Figure 13. Comparison of CRS and Standard Tests 
(F lor ida-Hat teras Slope) 
Figure 14. Comparison of CRS and Standard Tests 
(Doboy Sound, Georgia) 
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log Aa' (gm/cm ) 
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< 2 L 
© A 
^ C-G 11/8-4, R=0.08%/min• 
e 
O P-G 11/8-2, R=0.08%/min, BP=36 kg/cm' 
A O A 
20 O A 
O 
* 1 * * • • • * 
Figure 15. Comparison of CRS Tests with and 
without Back Pressure 
(Doboy Sound, Georgia) 
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Figure 16. Comparison of CRS and Standard Tests 
(Gulf of Maine) 
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0 1 ^ 
log Aa' (gm/cm ) 
100 
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^ C-H4-3, R=0.024%/min 
O P -H4-1 , R=0.024%/min, BP=39.6 kg/cm 
• P-H4-2, R=0.024%/min, BP=39.6 kg/cm 
25 
30 • » * 1 I I I I I ! I 
Figure 17. Comparison of CRS and Standard Tests 
(Hudson Submarine Canyon—H4) 
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Figure 18. Comparison of CRS and Standard Tests 
(Hudson Submarine Canyon—H6) 
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Figure 19. Comparison of CRS and Standard Tests 
with Load Increment Durations of 24 
Hours (Doboy Sound, Georgia) 
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Figure 20. Comparison of CRS and Standard Tests 
with Load Increment Durations of 
24 Hours (Gul f .o f Maine) 
Figure 21 . Comparison of CRS and Standard Tests 
with Load Increment Durations of 
24 Hours (Hudson Submarine Canyon) 
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Excess Pore Pressure Measurement in the CRS Tests 
Base pore pressures during the CRS tes ts var ied considerably from 
tes t to t e s t , and wi th in a given t e s t . Table 2 summarizes pore pres­
sures measurements in re la t i on to t o t a l applied s t ress . The range of 
( A u ^ / A a ) m a x was 0 to 50%, with maximum values obtained in the Hudson 
Submarine Canyon mater ia l and minimum values obtained in the Georgia 
Coast samples ( fo r comparable rates of s t r a i n ) . For ra tes of s t ra in 
less than 0.024%/min. (Au^/Aa) ^ was general ly less than 10% for a l l 
mater ia l . There was no pattern as to time of occurrence of (Au, /Aa) 
b max 
I t was general ly found that ^ u ^ ) ^ ^ did not coincide with 
(Au,/Aa) , but was associated with the end of the tes t when the 
D max' 
applied t o t a l s t ress was a maximum. As the ra te of s t ra in increased, 
Au^ a lso increased. Values of (Au^ /Aa) ranged from 0 to 30% and 
max max 
were general ly less than 10% for ra tes of s t ra in less than 0.024%/min. 
The previous information on base pore pressure re la tes only to 
tes ts on r e l a t i v e l y undisturbed sediments. Eight tes ts (data presented 
l a t e r in t h i s Chapter) were conducted oh remolded mater ia l . For these 
tes ts (Au, /Aa) ranged from 25 to 96% where the samples were subjected b max & 
to elevated back pressure, and from 61 to 100% for non-p£»essurized 
samples. In a l l cases Au^ occurred at the end of the t e s t . I n most 
max 
cases (Au, /Aa) was much less than (Au,/Aa) b b max max 
Rates of S t ra in 
The range of rates of s t ra in used in the tes t ing program var ied 
from 0.0024%/min to 0.06%/min. Most tes ts were run at a ra te of 0.024%/ 
min (see Table 2 ) . I n general , i f the mater ia l was r e l a t i v e l y coarse, 
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or was r i ch in kao l i n i t e , rates greater than 0.024%/min insured that 
( A u ^ / A a ) ^ ^ remained less than 50% during the t e s t . A l l tes ts except 
two were conducted at a s ingle ra te of s t ra in that was continuously 
appl ied from the beginning to the end of the test ( i . e . the loading 
machine was not stopped during the t e s t ) . Test C-H4-2 (data presented 
l a t e r i n t h i s Chapter) was halted for 24 hours when the tes t was in the 
region of the apparent preconsolidation pressure. 
Two rates of s t ra in were used in tes t C-M7-6. On Figure 20 a l l 
data points for th i s test except the l as t two represent a ra te of 
s t ra in of 0.0048%/min. The l as t two points resul ted from an increased 
ra te (0.024%/min). The ef fect of an immediate jump in the ra t i o 
(Au^/Ao) caused the curve to begin to become less steep. 
Separation of Primary and Secondary in Standard Tests 
Because the Taylor square-root of time method of separating 
primary and secondary e f fec ts al lows predict ion of the end of primary 
before secondary e f fec ts become s ign i f i can t , i t i s considered to be 
bet ter sui ted for use with submarine sediments (see also Appendix D) . 
Compression Index 
Values of s t ra in were plot ted d i rec t l y on an e-log Aa' diagram 
which was found to be much easier to use and bet ter adapted to comparing 
severa l consolidation tes ts than the conventional e- log Ac' diagram. 
I t was a lso shown in Appendix D that values of C^ from e-log Aa' 
p lots could be eas i ly converted to values for use in settlement 
analyses. Table 3 l i s t s values of C^ determined from the various curves 
in Figures 16 through 21 . For any par t i cu la r f igure where i n i t i a l void 
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ra t ios are comparable, there was no significant va r ia t ion in C c between 
the B and C ser ies tes ts shown on the f igure . Where i n i t i a l void 
ra t ios were s im i la r , a slightly greater value of C c was found for tes ts 
conducted with in situ hydrostat ic pressure (P ser ies t es t s ) compared to 
comparable tes ts conducted at atmospheric pressure (C ser ies t e s t s ) . 
Table 5 l i s t s these comparisons. 











B-H4-2 A 3.64 1.35 70 
B-H4-5 A 3.74 1.38 55 
C-H4-3 A 3.69 1.37 62 
P-H4-1 39.6 3.73 1.53 65 
P-H4-2 39.6 3.72 1.57 65 
C-H6-1 A 3.70 1.52 82 
P-H6-1 62.4 3.72 1.71 88 
C-H20-3 A 2.62 0.99 78 
P-H20-2 19.4 2.61 1.05 90 
B-M3-4 A 3.97 1.26 52 
C-M3-5 A 4.01 1.25 52 
C-M3-6 A 4,04 1.22 60 
C-M3-7 A 4.00 1.20 52 
P-M3-4 28.8 3.91 1.31 58 
C-G 11/8-4 A 3.25 1.37 72 
P-G 11/8-2 36.0 3.26 1.42 70 
A = atmospheric pressure 
B = standard tes t 
C = CRS tes t without back pressure 
P = CRS tes t with back pressure 
H4,H6 c l a y e y - s i l t 
H20 sandy c l a y e y - s i l t 
M3 s i l t y - c l a y G 11/8 c l a y e y - s i l t 
By Sowers' method. 
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One exception to t h i s statement does occur. For tes ts run at ra tes of 
s t ra in of 0.0048%/min or l e s s , and as long as (Au,/Aa) was less than 
D max 
4%, a d i f ferent curve shape was found. The e- log Aa' from C-H4-6 
(Figure 16) and C-M7-6 (Figure 20) plot above the other curves in the 
region of preconsolidation pressure and then display more steepness in 
the v i rg in compression region. The values of determined for these 
curves are larger than those for comparable tes ts at fas te r ra tes of 
s t r a i n . Where the s t ra in ra te i s less than 0.0048%/min and (Au^/Aa) 
i s greater than 4%, th i s charac te r i s t i c curve shape i s not apparent 
( tes t C-M3-6, Figure 20). 
In terms of general t rends, the great va r ia t ion in C c for the 
Doboy Sound cores (see Table 3) i s s t r i k ing (range—1.37 to 3.08). 
Values of the compression index from the Gulf of Maine and F lo r ida-
Hatteras slope cores were very uniform. Within each of the Hudson 
Canyon cores the values of C c var ied r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e , but two trends 
can be noted as water depth increased: 
1 . The var ia t ion of C wi th in the core increased. 
c 
2. The values of C^ increased. The averages were 1.02, 1.42, 
and 1.74, respec t i ve ly , for H20, H4 and H6. 
Comparison of Compression Index with Natural Water Content. A 
plot of compression index v s . natura l water content had no apparent 
pat tern . There was no corre la t ion between the data and the re lat ionship 
proposed by Nishida (128). 
Comparison of Compression Index with Liquid L imi t . Figure 22 
presents re lat ionships for compression index and l i qu id l im i t for some 
Figure 22. Compression Index v s . Liquid Limit 0 0 
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of the consolidation t e s t s . The re lat ionships proposed by Herrmann, 
Rocker and Babineau (68 ) , McClelland (113), and Skempton (181), are 
also indicated on th is p lo t . That of Herrmann, Rocher and Babineau 
gives the best agreement with the data. For mater ial where the l e s s -
than-two-micron f rac t ion was mainly i l l i t e and ch lo r i t e , the data plots 
wi th in the ± 30% range that the invest igators gave as the range of 
v a l i d i t y based on work at the Naval C i v i l Engineering Laboratory, Port 
Hueneme, Ca l i fo rn ia . 
Comparison of Compression and S t ra in Indices with I n i t i a l Void 
Ra t i o . Var ia t ion in i n i t i a l void ra t io gave the most consistent agree­
ment with var ia t ion in mater ia l compressibi l i ty for a l l cores. . Figure 
23 shows s t ra in index plot ted against i n i t i a l void r a t i o . Var iat ion in 
i n i t i a l void ra t i o gave the most consistent agreement with var ia t ion in 
mater ia l compressibi l i ty for a l l cores. Figure 23 shows s t ra in index 
plot ted against i n i t i a l void r a t i o . 
The best cor re la t ion between any parameter and C^ was found to 
be e Q . Figure 24 shows that for mater ia l r i ch in kao l in i te and mont-
mor i l lon i te the best re lat ionship between C and e i s described by a 
r c o J 
l i ne whose equation i s : 
C = 0.75 (e -1,25) (5) c o 
By fa r the best re lat ionship for the mater ial r i ch in i l l i t e and 
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Figure 23. S t ra in Index vs . I n i t i a l Void Ratio 
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Figure 24. Compression Index vs . I n i t i a l Void Ratio 
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C = 0.5(e -1 .0) (6) c o 
These re la t ionships are patterned a f te r s imi lar ones given by 
Sowers and Sowers (190). The lower l im i t of the i r range of equations, 
based mainly on work with sapro l i t i c s o i l s , i s a lso shown on the 
f igure . A l l data from the Gulf of Maine and the Hudson Submarine Can­
yon plot wi th in ± 20% of the l i n e represented by Equation ( 6 ) . Data 
from the Doboy Sound cores general ly plot nearer the lower bound pro­
posed by Sowers and Sowers. 
On both Figures 23 and 24, data from consolidation tes ts con­
ducted by the Naval C i v i l Engineering Laboratory on cores from two 
foundation tes t s i t es are also shown. 
c /p ' v s . I . Figure 25 shows data from f i v e cores where the p— 
laboratory vane shear strength i s assumed equal to the undrained shear 
strength. Only f i v e data points are presented because vane shear 
strength and p las t i c l im i t tes ts were only conducted together at five 
l oca t ions . I n the ( a ) port ion of the f igu re , the data are plotted with 
-che c / p ' r a t i o being equal to c / p \ For t e r r e s t r i a l mater ia l th i s i s 
the standard representat ion. Bjerrum (13) has shown that for several 
t e r r e s t r i a l materials c/p^ v s , I data plot as the stra ight l i ne shown 
on the f igure . 
The data points shown plot ted in the (b) portion of the f igure 
are for the c / p ' r a t i o equal to c /p^ , where p^ was estimated by using 
Equation (2) with appropriate values from Table 6 (explained on the 




c / P ; 
2.0 
1.0 
a. E f fec t i ve Pressure Equals E f fec t i ve 
Overburden Pressure 
b. E f fec t i ve Pressure Equals Apparent 
Preconsolidation Pressure 
F i gure 2 5. Ratio of Laboratory Vane Shear Strength to 
E f fec t i ve Pressure vs . P l a s t i c i t y Index 
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approaches the straight l i ne proposed by Bjerrum. 
Preconsol idat ion Pressure 
There was no dist inguishable trend in values of p^ between 
standard and CRS tes ts for any given f igure . For standard tes ts where 
each load increment was allowed to remain on the sample for 24 hours, 
p^ for the curves plotted using e values determined from R-^oo W ^ S 
always larger than for curves plot ted using e values determined using 
R_£.. Where standard tes ts were conducted at load increment ra t ios of 
one, and CRS tes ts without back pressure were run so that the ra t i o 
(Au, /Aa) was greater than 4% but less than 50%, the comparable CRS b max ° 
tes ts with back pressure show a greater value of "apparent preconsol i ­
dation pressure" (where p^ i s computed by the Sowers' method). This 
does not apply to the Doboy Sound cores. 
The highest ra t i os of P^/p^ were found in cores G8 and G6 from 
off the mouth of the Ogeechee River and from the Flor ida-Hatteras slope 
(see Appendix B ) . The Gulf of Maine cores showed some var ia t ion in 
th is r a t i o . Using the Sowers' method, core M7 seems to have l i t t l e or 
no apparent preconsol idat ion. As with C c the Hudson Submarine Canyon 
cores seemed to show a tendency for the ra t i o (p^/p^) to increase with 
water depth. 
E f fec t of Water Depth on Apparent Preconsolidation Pressure. 
Equation (2) was developed in Appendix C: 
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An examination of the l i t e ra tu re f a i l ed to produce any other 
quantitative re lat ionship re la t ing the various factors f e l t to inf luence 
the apparent preconsolidation of submarine sediments. To attempt to 
ve r i f y Equation (2) values of C^/C were backfigured from the CRS tests 
performed at in situ hydrostat ic pressures. These values are shown in 
Table 6 along with analogous values for some t e r r e s t r i a l materials 
A 
4\ 
given by Skempton (180). 
Table 6. Rat io of Prestress 
Mater ia l 
Skempton 
C / C * s c f / c 
1 . Vermont Marble 0.08 
2. Clay (high e f fec t i ve s t ress) 0.02 
Calcareous Ooze (high e f fec t i ve s t ress) 0.01 
4. Core G6 (calcareous sandy-s i l t ) 0.0038 




Dense Sand 0.0015 
7. Core H6 ( c l a y e y - s i l t ) 0.00093 
8. Core H4 ( c l a y e y - s i l t ) 0.00045 
9. Core M3 (highly p las t i c s i l t y - c l a y ) 0.00036 
10. Loose Sand 0.0003 
1.1. Overconsolidated Clay 0.00025 
12. Core M7 (highly p las t i c s i l t y - c l a y ) 0.000074 
13. Normally Consolidated Clay 0.00003 
Data from Skempton (180). A l l values of C g /C except two and three 
represent computations for water at atmospheric condit ions. 
C g i s the compressibi l i ty of the so l id p a r t i c l e s . 
C i s the compressibi l i ty of the mater ia l . 
it -
The ra t ios of Cf/C and C g /C are not the same; however, as shown 
in Appendix C they are analogous. 
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I f Equation ( 2 ) i s v a l i d , i t indicates that hydrostatic pressure can 
have a significant effect on the amount of settlement computed for 
structures founded on soft submarine sediments. Therefore, addi t ional 
tes t ing was conducted to t r y to determine whether or not high hydro­
s t a t i c pressure could a f fec t compressibi l i ty. Figures 2 6 through 2 9 
were developed from CRS consolidation tes ts on remolded mater ia l . Each 
f igure shows two curves. One curve represents a tes t where the mater ia l 
was temporarily subjected to high hydrostat ic pressure ( the pressure was 
removed before the tes t was conducted). The other curve represents a 
tes t on an almost i den t i ca l sample, under iden t i ca l loading conditions 
except that the sample was never subjected to high hydrostat ic pressure. 
In every case the sample that had been pressurized proved to be less 
compressible. 
Comparison of Time Required to Conduct Consolidation Tests 
Table 7 compares t o t a l tes t time and man-hours required to con­
duct various standard and CRS t e s t s . For the standard t e s t s , test dura­
tion is increased at least 3000% by al lowing each load increment to 
remain on the sample 2 4 hours. In general the standard tes ts loaded as 
soon as R-̂ QQ was reached were of the same duration as the fas ter CRS 
t e s t ; however, in terms of man-hours expended, the CRS tes ts required 
about one-third of the ef for t of the standard t es t s . 
No measurable change in sample height caused by the appl icat ion 
and removal of high hydrostat ic pressure was recorded. Possible change 
in sample height was checked by v i sua l l y observing the posi t ion of a 
scr ibe mark on the piston which res ts on the top porous stone. 
Figure 26. Comparison of Pressurized and Non-pressurized Tests 
on Remolded Mater ia l (F lor ida-Hat teras Slope) 
LO 
I 
Figure 28. Comparison of Pressurized and Non-pressurized Tests 




Figure 29. Comparison of Pressurized and Non-pressurized Tests 
on Remolded Mater ia l (Hudson Submarine Canyon—H20) 
to 
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Table 7. Comparison of Test Duration 
and Man-Hour E f fo r t 
Test Type 
or 
Rate of Test 
St ra in Duration" E f f o r t * * 
Test (%/min) (hrs) (MH) 
Standard 
B-H20-1 (1) 194.0 9.8 
B-M7-2 (1) 216.0 10.8 
B-G 11/6-•4 (1) 212.0 9.8 
B-H20-3 (2) 4 .0 5.8 
B-M7-1 (2) 6.5 8.3 
B-G 11/7-•4 (2) 6.3 8.1 
CES 
C-H20-2 0.024 17 .5 2 . 1 
C-M7-6 0.0048/0.024 76.3 2 . 5 
C-M7-1 0.024 18.5 2.1 
C-G 11/6- 2 0.024 17 .0 2.1 
C-G 11/7- 4 0.08 4 . 5 2.1 
(1) Loads put on at 24-hour i n te rva ls . 
(2) Loads put on as soon as R reached. 
Time tes t ac tua l ly in progress. 
Includes time for cut t ing PVC, trimming, 
preparation of equipment, removal of 
specimen a f te r t e s t , and readings made 
during t e s t . 
Indicat ions of Secondary E f fec ts from a CRS Test 
Figure 30 displays data from a CRS tes t which was halted for 24 
hours. Because the equipment was not designed with the idea of measur­
ing secondary e f f e c t s , the load decreased very s l i gh t l y during the 
period the equipment was of f . Despite th is small va r ia t i on , the i n i t i a l 
Figure 30. Comparison of CRS Tests with and without 
Secondary Ef fec ts to a Standard Test L O 
LO 
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increased resistance to compression and l a t e r tendency for greater com­
p ress ib i l i t y are c lea r l y shown. The two other curves on the f igure are 
for comparison. 
Settlement Analysis 
As indicated in Appendix G, Equation (4) was proposed for com­
puting settlement caused by primary consolidation of submarine sed i ­
ments : 
p'+Ac' 
C log - £ (4) AH = I H. 
i= l 
e ° i 
Pc 
Table 8 l i s t s the values of settlement computed using th is equa-
t ion and Equation (3) for three ac tua l foundation tes ts (see Appendix 
G ) . Information on foundation settlement a t two times a f te r the set t le­
ment caused by primary consolidation had ended i s also shown. These 
values indicate that secondary e f fec ts appear to be at leas t as impor­
tant as primary consol idation at both tes t s i t e s . 
A 
Equation (3) i s presented in Chapter I I I . 
Table 8. Summary of Settlement Analyses 
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i*00 75 9.2/5.4-9.2 19.6/19.6 8.0/8.0 10.7 25 13.5 18.6 
NOTE: A l l computed values of settlement are given as "uncorrected/corrected for l a t e r a l 
e f fec ts " (see Appendix H ) . 
* 
Observed values do not include e f fec ts of a bearing capacity f a i l u re that occurred when 
the foundation was being put i n p lace ; however, large values of settlement are probably 
re la ted to t h i s f a i l u r e . 
** 
Values include most of primary consolidation and some secondary compression. 
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CHAPTER V I I 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Test Samples 
Disturbance 
Sampling. Factors that could cause coring disturbance have been 
outl ined in Chapters V and V I , and in Appendix E . Undoubtedly, these 
factors af fected the cores used in the test ing program; however, those 
associated with the coring device were probably minimized by the design 
of the corer. Ross and Riedel (164) indicated open bar re l hydro 
p las t i c -corers are capable of taking r e l a t i v e l y undisturbed cores up to 
three meters in length. Richards (149) indicated that only the upper 
40 to 75 cm of sediment would be recovered completely. Although the 
remainder of the core would be disturbed, i t would s t i l l be useable for 
engineering purposes. 
Since no mater ia l from the top of the cores was used, b r ie f 
periods when the cores were horizontal probably did not s ign i f i can t ly 
a f fect the compressibi l i ty of the core section tes ted. 
Because of the organic content and H^S odor, biophysico-chemical 
changes resu l t ing from stress r e l i e f and increased temperature were 
probably most s ign i f i can t in the Hudson Submarine Canyon cores. The 
ef fects of these factors probably did not a f fec t the tes t resu l ts s i g ­
n i f i can t l y . 
Transportat ion. A l l cores were transported in essent ia l l y the 
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same manner (see Chapter V ) . A l l possible precautions were taken to 
reduce disturbance from shock. Core shortening occurred only in the 
top sections of the cores and was thus not a factor in the test ing 
program. 
Storage. Sections of core M7 were in storage for the longest 
time of any core. As indicated in Chapter V I water loss was neg l ig ib le , 
and the r e l a t i v e homogeneity of the core mater ia l throughout each sec­
t ion indicated moisture migration was probably minimal. Although i t 
was i n storage for the longest period of t ime, the length of the core 
sect ion M7-4 (see Chapter V I ) was 30 cm or less during most of the 
storage per iod. This probably helped to minimize moisture migration 
over such a long period of t ime. 
Trimming. Problems during trimming were discussed in Chapter 
V. Except as previously noted, there i s no reason to be l ieve the t r im­
ming process af fected one sample any more than another. Although t r im­
ming times va r i ed , water loss during trimming was probably not s i g n i f i ­
cant (see fol lowing discussion of sa tura t ion) . 
Analysis of Disturbance. In general as disturbance increases, 
the core mater ia l w i l l be more compressible than the in situ sediment, 
and w i l l indicate a lower value of apparent preconsolidation pressure. 
The r e l a t i v e degree of disturbance can be roughly estimated by comparing 
curves on an e-log Aa' diagram. Based on the curves presented in 
Figures 12 through 21 the most disturbed mater ia l i s f e l t to be that 
ft 
from cores M7 and G6, and the leas t disturbed i s f e l t to be that from 
ft 
'Although M7 and G6 were the most disturbed cores used in the 
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the Doboy Sound cores. 
Hironaka (69) indicated that a decrease in vane shear strength 
with depth near the base of a core could be at t r ibuted to disturbance 
(as long as water content did not inc rease) . The bottom portion of 
core G6 appears to show th i s trend and may be r e l a t i v e l y disturbed. 
This agrees with what i s known from the recovery of t h i s core (Brumund 
( 2 0 ) ) . However, mater ia l for the tes t ing program came from above th is 
region. 
Based on the foregoing discussions i t i s f e l t those parts of the 
cores u t i l i zed in the tes t ing program are r e l a t i v e l y undisturbed and can 
be used to evaluate the sediment compressibi l i ty . 
Terzaghi Assumptions 
Taylor (197) f u l l y describes the Terzaghi theory. The assump­
t ions l i s t e d here are the only ones considered to require addi t ional 
treatment. 
Homogeneous Mater ia l 
Groups of samples are represented on Figures 12 through 21 . For 
each f igure the samples represented have s imi lar natura l water contents, 
i n i t i a l void r a t i o s , degrees of satura t ion, and uni t weights. Certain 
samples which are represented on the f igures have void ra t ios which are 
f e l t to vary enough from the other samples that they should not be con­
sidered in comparing C c and p^ va lues. For t h i s reason, only samples 
which have almost exactly the same void ra t i o are grouped together in 
test ing program, the data from tes ts on these cores are considered to 
be v a l i d enough for tes t comparison. 
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Table 3. For example, Figure 12 shows seven curves, but on Table 3 
the data appear in one group of th ree , and two groups of two. 
Organic carbon contents (see Table 10, Appendix B) are not f e l t 
to s ign i f i can t l y inf luence the compressibi l i ty cha rac te r i s t i cs , par­
t i c u l a r l y since submarine sediments tend to exhibit r e l a t i v e l y large 
amounts of secondary compression anyway. The values of organic carbon 
content i n the tab le are only estimates based for the most part on 
s imi lar mater ia l from the same general regions. 
Anomalous features such as small in tac t s h e l l s , worm holes, 
worms, e t c . , can cause s ign i f icant inhomogeneity. Samples known to have 
these features were discarded. In a few cases, where a she l l was on the 
sample sur face, i t was care fu l ly removed and the small cav i ty f i l l e d 
with trimmed mater ia l . 
Darcy's Law 
Because of the void ra t ios of the mater ia l used in the test ing 
program and the fac t that primary consolidation was completed r e l a t i v e l y 
rap id ly , Darcy's Law is f e l t to be v a l i d . 
Saturat ion 
Saturat ion was not 100 per cent , but was probably not a s i g n i f i ­
cant factor i n the test ing program. I f a i r in the sample voids had been 
a major contr ibutor to sample compressib i l i ty , i t s e f fect would be 
observed in the data presented in Table 4. Thus the assumption that 
saturat ions were su f f i c ien t l y high to allow the use of the Terzaghi 
theory i s reinforced by the data presented in th i s t ab le . Addit ional 
indicat ions that the a i r in the samples was not a s ign i f i cant factor in 
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the consol idat ion process can be obtained by comparing s imi lar tes ts 
with and without back pressure. I f a i r had been a s ign i f i cant fac to r , 
the samples tested without back pressure would have probably been much 
more compressible. 
Pressure-Void Rat io Relat ionship 
Equation (40) (see Appendix D ) ignores secondary e f f ec t s . Since 
the sediments used in the tes t ing program displayed s ign i f icant amounts 
of secondary compression (see Table 4) th is assumed re lat ionship does 
not strictly hold. As w i l l be discussed l a t e r , to a large degree 
secondary e f fec ts have been removed from the tes ts and for t h i s reason 
i t i s f e l t the assumption i s met as we l l as for most so i l s that do not 
exhibit s ign i f i can t secondary e f fec ts . 
E f fec ts of Certain Factors 
Side F r i c t i on and Temperature 
Based on the information provided in Appendix E , side f r i c t i o n 
and temperature var ia t ion are not f e l t to a f fec t s ign i f i can t l y the 
computation of the amount of primary consolidation in the tes ts reported 
here. I f side f r i c t i o n were s ign i f i cant enough to a l t e r any tes t r e ­
sul ts based on Appendix E , i t would probably s l i gh t l y depress the f i r s t 
part of the recompression portion of the e- log AaT curves obtained from 
the standard t e s t s . Even i f th is was the case, the ef fect on C and p' 
' c r c 
would be r e l a t i v e l y i ns ign i f i can t . 
The only tes t where a s ign i f i can t temperature var ia t ion (8°C) 
occurred during the tes t was C-H4-1 (Figure 30). Since th i s tes t com­
pares f a i r l y we l l with a standard tes t where there was an ins ign i f i cant 
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temperature v a r i a t i o n , i t i s f e l t that the temperature ef fect was 
neg l ig ib le . As can be seen from Table 3, the average temperature v a r i ­
at ion among the three tes ts shown on the f igure was only 1.5°C. For 
tes t C-H4-2 which indicates how secondary e f fects might be considered 
using CRS equipment, the temperature var ia t ion was 3°C. 
Tests B-H4-4, C-H4-6, and C-H4-7 are compared in Table 3. This 
group of tes ts had the largest var ia t ion in average tes t temperatures 
( 7 ° ) of any of the tes ts compared. Because the curves for tes t C-H4-7 
(average temperature—18.5°C) and tes t B-H4-4 (average temperature 
25.5°C) show very good agreement, the ef fects of temperature var ia t ion 
were probably neg l ig ib le . Test C-H4-6 which was used to demonstrate the 
shape of the e- log Ao' curve when hydrodynamic ef fects were p rac t i ca l l y 
zero, had an average temperature of 20.0°C. 
In re la t ion to in situ temperatures, tes ts on mater ia l whose clay 
size f rac t ion was pr imar i ly i l l i t e and ch lo r i te were performed at 
temperatures wi th in about 20°C of the in situ. For mater ia l r i ch in 
kao l in i te and montmoril lonite, tes t temperatures were wi th in 10°C of the 
in situ. In re la t ion to the c lay mineralogies neither of these va r i a ­
t ions i s considered s ign i f icant (see Appendix E ) . 
A i r Bubbles i n the System 
According to Lee and Black (101), f lushing techniques for drain 
l ines between the base of a sample and a pore pressure transducer may 
not be completely e f f e c t i v e , and trapped a i r bubbles must be dissolved 
to insure accurate and t imely pore pressure measurements. 
For soft so i l s that were normally consol idated, Lee and Black 
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found that the e f fec t of a i r bubbles i n a drain l i ne s imi lar to that of 
the chamber base was not s i gn i f i can t , par t i cu la r l y at low pressures. 
Based on th i s work the possible presence of any a i r bubbles in the drain 
l i ne i s not considered to have had a s ign i f icant ef fect on the test ing 
program. 
Back Pressure 
As indicated in Chapter V, small reductions in back pressure were 
found to corre late with minor temperature var ia t ions . Although th is 
might be the cause of the pressure drops, Wahls (208) c i tes data i nd i ­
cat ing that a very small amount of leakage occurs around 0-ring sea l s . 
In e i ther case, by making periodic readings during tes ts with back 
pressure, and knowing the amount of load changed for a given change in 
back pressure, appropriate correct ions could be made. Consequently, 
drops i n back pressure had no ef fect on the resu l ts presented. 
As previously ind icated, saturat ions were suf f ic ien t to assume 
the v a l i d i t y of Terzaghi 's assumption of 100 per cent saturat ion. 
Despite the degree of saturat ion, the back pressure appl icat ions were 
made i n small increments over time in te rva ls that allowed pressure 
s tab i l i za t ion throughout the system. Because of th i s slow method of 
app l ica t ion , as indicated by Lowe and Johnson (108), water w i l l flow 
into the pore space occupied by a i r both forcing i t out and dissolv ing 
i t , whi le the sediment skeleton i s maintained a t i t s o r ig ina l volume. 
The excel lent i n i t i a l agreement between CRS tes ts with and without back 
pressure and standard tes ts shown on Figures 14 through 18, 20 and 2 1 , 
indicates that the back pressure saturat ion procedure caused negl ig ib le 
volume change. 
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For the tes ts with remolded mater ia l , s imi lar back pressure 
saturat ion techniques were employed. Lowe and Johnson indicated t ha t , 
for the procedure used, the only requirement was that the i n i t i a l 
sample saturat ion be of the order of 9 0 per cent or more. Consequently 
there i s no reason to bel ieve there was any s ign i f icant volume change 
during the saturat ion of remolded samples. 
Secondary E f fec ts 
Secondary e f fec ts are important in most submarine settlement 
problems. Table 4 indicates that secondary compression i s important in 
the sediments used in th i s test ing program. 
Because the main in terest in these sediments was to develop ( 1 ) 
an improved method of predict ing settlements caused by primary e f fects 
and ( 2 ) a means of explaining the apparent preconsolidation of submarine 
sediments, secondary ef fects were " f i l t e r e d out" of the majority of 
standard and CRS t e s t s . In the l a t t e r case, th is was done by conducting 
most tes ts a t rates of s t ra in su f f i c ien t l y high to insure hydrodynamic 
act ion (as indicated by Au^/Ac va lues ) . In the former case, secondary 
was not allowed to become s ign i f i can t . This was accomplished by loading 
most samples as soon as they reached R^OQ a s determined by the Taylor 
square root of time method (see Appendix D) . Although a l l the mater ial 
demonstrated s ign i f i cant secondary compression, Figure 4 4 (Appendix D) 
indicates that at L IR equal to 1 . 0 type I curves (Wahls ( 2 0 8 ) ) are 
obtained from a plot of change in sample height v s . the logarithm of 
t ime. I t i s noted that a f te r 2 4 hours the determination of R-^QQ from 
th i s type of plot i s s t i l l not possib le. Indicat ions are that when R i n n 
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i s determined, i t w i l l be larger than values determined by Tay lo r ' s 
method. Because the Taylor p lot al lows R-̂ QQ to be determined b e f o r e 
s ign i f i cant secondary e f fects occur, i t i s f e l t to be the more va l i d 
re lat ionship for these high void r a t i o sediments. I t i s a lso f e l t that , 
because the sample i s allowed to experience s ign i f i cant secondary 
e f fec ts before R̂ QQ can be predic ted, for these sediments the Casagrande 
logarithm method provides R̂ QQ values s ign i f i can t l y af fected by second­
ary . . I t i s noted th i s concept i s in contrast to Leonards (102), who 
indicated values of RJ_QQ determined by the Taylor method were general ly 
less r e l i a b l e than those determined by the Casagrande method. On the 
other hand, Burmister (22) found good corre la t ion between the Taylor 
method and f i e l d tes ts on very soft s o i l s . 
Thus, because of the manner i n which the tes ts were conducted, 
secondary inf luences were negl ig ib le in re lat ionship to values of p^ 
and C c determined for the samples. Six samples are exceptions to th is 
statement: 
1 . Tests C-H4-2, C-H4-6, and C-M7-6 were used to demonstrate how 
secondary ef fects might be evaluated with CRS equipment. 
2. Tests B-G 11/6-4, B-H20-1, and B-M7-2 were used to re la te 
standard tes ts where each load increment was allowed to remain on the 
sample 24 hours to standard tes ts loaded immediately a f te r consolidation 
had reached the R̂ QQ value under the previous load increment. 
Secondary E f fec ts with CRS Equipment. Although the test ing 
program was not concerned with secondary e f f ec t s , three tes ts were con­
ducted that indicate that secondary e f fec ts may be observed by the use 
I l l 
of CRS tes t equipment. Two tes ts were conducted at such a low ra te of 
s t ra in that the ra t i o (Au, /Aa) was less than 4 per cent. For these 
b max c 
tes ts the e-log Aa' curves were quite d i f ferent from curves for other 
t e s t s . Because of the nature of the tests ( i . e . no excess pore water 
pressure—hydrostatic condi t ions) , the compressibi l i ty resul ted from 
secondary compression. 
The th i rd tes t was conducted so that for a period of 24 hours the 
sample was loaded at an almost constant load (by hal t ing the t e s t ) . 
When loading was begun again the sediment had an i n i t i a l increased 
resistance to compression and then displayed a steeper v i rg in curve com­
pared to comparable standard and CRS t e s t s , 
Testing Rate. The ra te at which a consolidation tes t i s con­
ducted appears to be very important in relat ionship to secondary ef fects. 
Use of the CRS tes t has added further support to ea r l i e r work with low 
load increment ra t ios (Leonards and A l tschaef f l (103) for example). 
Constant ra te of s t ra in tes ts have shown sediment structure to have 
important time dependent resistance to compression. 
A l l recent work found in the l i t e ra tu re indicates that as the 
loading ra te (standard t es t s ) or ra te of s t ra in (CRS tes t s ) decreases, 
secondary ef fects tend to sh i f t the e- log Aa' curve down and to the 
l e f t . Although C c values are negl ig ib ly a f fec ted, p^ values are 
reduced. Crawford (31) indicated that th i s ef fect caused settlement 
computations to be high. For the few tes t groups l i s t e d in Table 3 
where two comparable CRS tes ts were run at d i f ferent rates of s t r a i n , 
C values were s im i la r , but the values of p f found for the slower tests 
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were higher than the fas ter t e s t s . At leas t two reasons are possible 
for t h i s : (1) Usual ly the rates of s t ra in were not great ly d i f fe ren t . 
(2) The rates of s t ra in for these par t i cu la r tes ts were high enough so 
that hydrodynamic e f fec ts governed the consolidation process. For 
standard tes ts the resu l ts were i n complete agreement with Crawford's 
work. 
As previously ind icated, at ra tes of s t ra in of 0.0048%/min or 
l e s s , and where (Au,/Aa) i s less than 4%, a d i f ferent e- log Aa' curve * b max ' 6 
shape was found (see Figures 12 and 20, tes ts C-H4-6 and C-M7-6). 
Apparently no CRS researchers have noted such a curve. Curves of th is 
type display higher values of p^ and C Q than comparable curves governed 
by hydrodynamic e f fec ts as determined in both standard and CRS t e s t s . 
Their shapes are in a general way s imi lar to the shape of curve C-H4-2 
(Figure 30) a f t e r the sample had been allowed to undergo d iss ipat ion of 
excess pore pressure at r e l a t i v e l y constant load. A s imi lar curve i s 
also presented by Wissa, et al. ( t he i r Figure 8 ) . Leonards and 
A l tschae f f l (103) have shown that where compressibi l i ty of cer ta in so i l s 
i s determined by using reduced load increments the e- log Aa' curve tends 
to b e l l out in the area of the preconsolidation pressure and then demon­
st rates a somewhat steeper v i rg in compression curve—not unl ike those 
of the tes t curves just discussed. I n a standard tes t Wahls (208) 
indicated the cause of t h i s was that the time to reach R̂ QQ decreased 
with decreasing load increment ra t i o al lowing physico-chemical phenomena 
to develop more resistance to compression before the next load increment 
was placed on the sample. 
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In summary, two s i tuat ions appear to ex is t : 
1 . I f Crawford i s correct—lowering the s t ra in ra te to values 
just su f f i c ien t to insure dominant hydrodynamic act ion w i l l cause the 
e- log Ac* curve to sh i f t to the l e f t and down (analogous to al lowing 
long load durations in a standard t e s t ) . 
2. I f the s t ra in ra te i s so slow that hydrostat ic conditions 
predominate, the curve w i l l tend to b e l l out i n the region of the pre­
consolidation pressure and w i l l then have a somewhat steeper v i rg in 
compression curve ( i n a general way comparable to a quasi-preconsolida-
t ion e f fec t obtained from using low load increment ra t ios in a standard 
t e s t ) . Although Wissa, et at, (215) indicated tes ts where Aa equals 
Aa 1 simply allowed d i rect use of the data, for the sediments tested in 
th i s program i t would seem such a tes t could be developed into a method 
of predict ing e i ther secondary or primary and secondary (perhaps by 
using v i s co -e l as t i c methods—see also Byrne (24) and Smith and Wahls 
(185)) . 
F i n a l l y , i t appears from th i s test ing program that sat is factory 
resu l ts can be obtained using rates of s t ra in that induce values of 
( A u ^ / A a ) m a x up to 50 per cent. Smith and Wahls (185) a lso found that 
50 per cent appeared to be the upper l im i t for r e l i ab l e resu l t s . 
I n i t i a l Conditions 
As indicated in Chapters V and V I , i n i t i a l tes t conditions are 
very important when tes ts at low loads are being compared. For each 
tes t the top porous stone and cap (and b a l l in the case of the standard 
tes ts ) const i tuted the f i r s t load on the sample. For the standard tes ts 
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the apparatus was rap id ly placed under the loading head and the change 
in height noted. For a l l the tes ts on undisturbed mater ia ls , the change 
2 
was l ess than 0.005 cm (the appl ied pressure was f i v e gm/cm ) . Some 
spec ia l standard tes t samples (not l i s t e d here) were allowed to remain 
under the loading head for periods of time corresponding to the period 
required for back pressure saturat ion i n the CRS t e s t s . For the small 
imposed pressure the addi t ional change in sample height over these 
extended periods was neg l ig ib le . 
Based on these data, values of sample displacement under the 
CRS porous stone and cap (which a lso developed a pressure of f i v e 
2 
gm/cm when submerged) were estimated and incorporated into the tes t 
2 
resu l t s along with the applied pressure of f i v e gm/cm . 
For back pressure tes ts the f r i c t i o n between the loading piston 
and the 0-rings e f fec t i ve l y kept the piston weight from being applied 
to the sample. For CRS tes ts wil hout back pressure, the pressure caused 
by the weight of the p a r t i a l l y submerged piston did a f fec t the sample 
since no 0-rings were used i n these t e s t s . For t h i s condit ion the addi ­
t i ona l pressure and change in sample height (estimated from a s imi lar 
pressure in the standard t e s t ) were added to the CRS tes t r e s u l t s . 
I n t h i s way i n i t i a l tes t conditions were equalized. 
For remolded mater ials (Figures 26 through 29) s imi lar procedures 
were used. Because the time the back pressure remained on each sample 
(RP-H4-1 , RP-H20-1, RP-G6-1 , RP-M3-1) va r i ed , a separate standard tes t 
was conducted over an equal time period in order to determine the 
appropriate changes in sample height under the submerged weight of 
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(1) the porous stone and cap and (2) the porous stone, cap and piston. 
Signi f icance of Water Depth 
The Doboy Sound cores (G 11/6, G 11/7, G 11/8) and core G8 are 
from r e l a t i v e l y shallow water (maximum depth was 40 m). Some important 
charac ter is t i cs of these cores a re : 
1 . They seem to show a trend of increasing void ra t i o with depth 
in the f i r s t 100 cm. 
2. They appear to be composed of rapid ly deposited terrigenous 
mater ia l . 
3. The Doboy Sound cores display considerable scat ter in the 
re lat ionship of void ra t i o v s . depth. 
4. The Doboy Sound cores are r e l a t i v e l y heterogeneous. 
Cores G6, M3, M5, M7, H4, H6 and H20 are from r e l a t i v e l y deep 
water. Compared to the four shallow water cores, these cores consisted 
of r e l a t i v e l y uniform, slowly deposited mixtures of terrigenous and 
pelagic mater ia ls . Thus, they are s ign i f i can t l y d i f ferent from the 
shallow water cores. 
Compression Index 
As with most submarine sediments, values of C were larger than 
c & 
values determined for s imi lar t e r r e s t r i a l deposits. The cause of the 
large values i s probably the very large void ra t i o of the submarine 
sediments. For th is reason i t would be expected that corre lat ions be­
tween void r a t i o and C q would be possib le. Figure 24 presents the best 
corre lat ions between C and any parameter examined in th is test ing 
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program. Sowers (188) indicated that the data from the Georgia Coast 
cores might represent a separate range of va lues. As indicated in 
Chapter V I and Appendix B , the c lay mineral f rac t ion of the cores 
can be used to r e l a te these sediments to the sapro l i t i c so i l s on which 
Sowers and Sowers (190) based the equation plot ted in Figure 30. For 
th i s reason a l i n e p a r a l l e l to t he i r l i n e , but sh i f ted so that the zero 
intercept i s 1.25, i s proposed for cor re la t ing e Q and for the Georgia 
Coast cores used in th i s tes t ing program. Equation (5) (Chapter V I ) i s 
the equation for th i s l i n e . The fac t that values of e and C for core ^ o c 
G6 plot we l l with respect to th i s l i ne may indicate that disturbance 
from coring was not too important i n the case of th is core. Equation 
(6) i s a s imi la r equation for the Hudson Submarine Canyon and Gulf of 
Maine cores which have a d i f ferent mineralogy from the Georgia Coast 
cores. 
Between shallow water cores from Doboy Sound and cores from 
depths of water greater than 100 m, s ign i f i cant di f ferences in the 
var ia t ion of C are noted. I n the former case C r e f l ec t s both the c c 
heterogeneous nature of the mater ia l and a rapid ra te of deposi t ion, in 
the l a t t e r case i t r e f l ec t s the homogeneity of the sediment with depth, 
and r e l a t i v e l y slow deposit ion. 
Among the Hudson Submarine Canyon cores there was a trend for C Q 
values to be greater as water depth increased. Between axis and f lank 
there i s a s ign i f i cant change in amount of sand s ize pa r t i c les and a lso 
in ra te of deposit ion. Both these fac to rs , more sand and slower depo­
s i t i on could be the cause of the f lank core having smaller values of C 
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than the axis cores. 
No s ign i f i can t var ia t ion between determined from standard 
tests and values determined from CRS tes ts without back pressure was 
noted. However, as indicated in Table 5 the sediments displayed larger 
values of C c when tested with back pressure than when tested without 
back pressure ( fo r the ef fect of back pressure on p^, see the fol lowing 
sec t ion ) . Where standard tes ts a t L IR equal 1.0 are ava i lab le for com­
par ison, C c values from the CRS back pressure tes ts are also la rger . 
The probable reason for th is i s that the appl icat ion of back pressure 
simulates the o r ig ina l environment of the sample. Thus, some of the 
disturbance which resul ted from st ress r e l i e f i s compensated fo r , and 
the specimen compresses as though i t were less disturbed. 
Based on the resu l ts of t h i s tes t ing program, l i t t l e support can 
be found for the method of estimating C c for submarine sediments pro­
posed by De l f lache, Bryant and Cernock (34) (see Chapter I I ) . I t seems 
possible that the dual values of C c they reported, based on the two 
curves they are known to have published, resul ted from the manner in 
which they conducted the i r t e s t s . Their method i s not recommended for 
p rac t i ca l use in computing settlements of ocean structures with shallow 
foundations current ly being deployed on soft submarine sediments. 
Apparent Preconsol idat ion 
Both the Sowers and Casagrande methods were used to compute the 
preconsolidation pressure. Because the Sowers method i s "more repro­
ducible" and because i t gave more consistent r e s u l t s , i t i s considered 
the bet ter method for estimating p T for these sediments (see Table 3 ) . 
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The fac t that the Sowers method i s more consistent in determining p^ for 
submarine sediments i s very important. Because the Casagrande method 
requires in terpretat ion of the curve in f l ec t ion point , more human error 
i s introduced. In a l l cases the value of p^ determined by the Sowers 
method was less than that found by the Casagrande method. 
Except for most samples from core M 7 , a l l samples displayed an 
apparent preconsolidation e f f ec t . As previously ind icated, core M7 was 
in storage for a lengthy period of t ime. Bozozuk (19) showed that 
values of p^ for block samples of a sens i t i ve c lay were reduced about 
5 per cent a f t e r 1 7 months of storage in a humidity room. I t seems 
l i k e l y , despite the fac t water loss was neg l ig ib le , and C c probably not 
s ign i f i can t l y a f fec ted , that a reduction in p^ occurred for core M 7 , 
thus tending to mask a preconsolidated condit ion s imi lar to that noted 
for core M 3 . 
Secondary E f fec ts 
Figures 19, 20 and 21 ind icate that i f a sample i s allowed to 
undergo s ign i f i can t secondary compression, the value of p^ determined 
from the e- log Aa' curve w i l l be less than for a sample for which 
ft 
secondary compression i s l e s s . 
Bjerrum (14) indicated that conventional procedures for deter­
mining p^ for ce r ta in marine c lays indicated apparent preconsol idat ion. 
ft 
Table 3 indicates that even i f each load increment i s l e f t on 
the sample 24 hours, values of p^ developed from an e- log Aa' curve 
based on using Rioo values for s t ra in ( instead of Rf va lues ) , are not 
great ly d i f ferent from p^ values determined from an e-log Aa f plot for 
a comparable sample where each load increment i s allowed to act as the 
sample reaches R]_QO • 
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By cor re la t ing postulated geologic h istory and long-term settlement 
studies of severa l bui ldings in Norway he concluded that the compression 
charac te r i s t i cs of a c lay that displayed delayed compression could not 
be conveniently explained by a s ingle curve in an e- log Aa' diagram. 
Severa l curves, each representing the e- log Aa' re la t ionship at a 
spec i f i c time of sustained loading, were required. This i s in contrast 
to a s ingle instantaneous compression curve which indicates void ra t ios 
at the end of excess pore pressure d iss ipat ion . Bjerrum's procedures 
probably have considerable p r a c t i c a l value i f geologic h istory can be 
determined as we l l as i t apparently can for the Norwegian c lays he used. 
For the case of the sediments employed in t h i s tes t ing program the 
geologic h istory i s not so c l e a r . Consequently, even though these 
sediments display s ign i f i can t delayed compressions, Bjerrum's method i s 
not eas i l y appl ied. To determine p^, as in the case of C c > secondary 
e f fec ts have been f i l t e r e d out and the value of p^ computed i s based 
only on primary consol idat ion. 
Because of the di f ferences in s t ra in ra tes between the labora­
tory and the f i e l d , i t i s d i f f cu l t to determine p^ re l i ab l y from stand­
ard laboratory t e s t s . CRS tes ts can be conducted at s t ra in rates closer 
to values ac tua l l y ex is t ing in the f i e l d and consequently should produce 
more r e l i a b l e r e s u l t s . Where secondary e f fec ts are prevented from i n ­
f luencing the standard t e s t s , the s t ra in ra te problem i s less important 
and laboratory values of p^ for use in computing settlement of actua l 
structures are considered to be more r e l i a b l e . 
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The ra t i o P ^ / P ^ i s general ly known as the overconsolidation 
r a t i o . Values for the sediments used i n th is program are tabulated in 
Table 3. As indicated in Chapter V I , by a l l i nd ica to rs , these cores 
consist of normally consolidated mater ia l (except for core G8); however, 
the cores can be grouped into two classes according to deposit ional 
environment: (1) mater ial rap id ly deposited in r e l a t i v e l y shallow 
nearshore waters where waves, t ides and currents are continuously 
a c t i v e , and (2) mater ia l deposited more slowly in deeper waters where 
natura l physica l oceanographic forces are general ly much less a c t i v e . 
Because of d i f ferent environments cores G 11/6, G 11/7, G 11/8 
and G8 have been subjected to a much d i f fe rent stress history than the 
other cores used in the tes t ing program. 
The highest value of p c and P Q / P 0 was found in core G8 for which 
no value of p l a s t i c i t y could be obtained. I t a lso has a very high sand 
content consist ing of quartz and heavy minerals. Consequently, i t i s 
f e l t that the high value of p^ can be at t r ibuted to the sand content and 
probably to a type of physical overconsolidation caused by rapid depo­
s i t i on and the natura l forces which are ac t i ve on the cont inental she l f . 
Other shallow water cores, although apparently normally consol i ­
dated, based on values of l i qu id i t y index, are known to have been 
stressed by the dynamic a c t i v i t y of t i d a l va r i a t i on . At cer ta in depths 
in these cores physica l overconsolidation has been observed. Because 
of the general ly heterogeneous nature of these cores and the i r d i f ferent 
st ress h is to ry , they are f e l t to display apparent preconsolidations for 
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d i f fe rent reasons (discussed l a t e r i n th is chapter) than the deeper 
water cores. Values of p^ for tes ts on these cores conducted at high 
back pressures are less than values for comparable tes ts with no back 
pressure. 
A l l the deeper water cores demonstrated apparent preconsolida­
t i o n . I t i s f e l t that even core M7 would have appeared preconsolidated 
i f i t had not been in storage for such a r e l a t i v e l y long t ime. A com­
parison of CRS tes ts with back pressure, without back pressure (where 
hydrodynamic e f fec ts were s ign i f i can t ) and standard tes ts (with L IR 
equal to 1.0) indicates that in a l l cases the tes ts with back pressure 
displayed higher values of p \ 
The core from the Flor ida-Hatteras Slope has a r e l a t i v e l y high 
sand content mainly consist ing of carbonate debr is. Next to core G8, 
G6 displayed the highest apparent preconsol idat ion. Because of the 
high carbonate content, the cause of apparent preconsolidation in th is 
core may be d i f ferent from that in other deep water cores (discussed 
l a t e r i n th is chapter ) . 
Values of apparent preconsolidation were higher in core H6 than 
in Core H20. Although core H4- occupies an intermediate depth between 
H6 and H20, i t displays apparent preconsolidation that i s c loser to H20 
than H6. The reason for th i s i s not read i ly apparent, but may be in 
part due to the fact that H4- has a s l i gh t l y larger c lay s ize f rac t ion 
than e i ther core H6 or H20. 
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Possib le Causes of Apparent Preconsol idat ion 
Phys ica l processes such as g lac ia t i on , permanent change in sea 
l e v e l , and desiccat ion during lower sea l e v e l , probably did not s i g ­
n i f i can t l y inf luence any of the sediment used in the tes t ing program. 
The shallow water sediments are influenced by t ransient changes i n sea 
l e v e l and by a s t ress h is tory involv ing repeated f luctuat ions in pore 
water pressure caused by dynamic loading rapid enough to preclude dra in­
age. These forces are postulated to be the cause of apparent precon­
sol idat ion i n cores G8, G 11/6, G 11/7 and G 11/8. 
For a l l deep water cores the sedimentation process described in 
Appendix C i s f e l t to be general ly app l icab le . There appears to be 
l i t t l e disagreement that where deposit ion i s slow, a unique type of 
sediment st ructure can develop. Hamilton (60) indicated that slow 
deposition resul ted in a l l compression being secondary in nature. Thus, 
in addit ion to possible diagenetic changes, the s t ruc tura l res is tance 
of soft sediment to compressibi l i ty would resu l t from the act ion of 
whatever mechanism produces secondary compression. 
Richards and Hamilton (152) postulated that slow deposition 
allowed intergranular bonds to form that had the e f fec t of cementation, 
although n o cementation was v i s i b l e . This agrees in general with the 
discussion in Appendix C For the deep water cores examined here, 
where carbonate content was r e l a t i v e l y low, the res is tance to compres­
sion causing apparent preconsolidation i s f e l t to be the resu l t of slow 
rates of sedimentation of f loes through a gradually increasing stress 
f i e l d . This process produces " . . . sediment structures which are 
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capable of supporting more sediment without consol idat ion, and in which 
there has been l i t t l e consol ia t ion. . . " as evidenced by small changes 
in void ra t i o wi th in the upper few meters of the mater ia l . The bonds 
of th i s structure are thus the resu l t of a physico-chemical st ress 
system unique to the ocean. Monney (119) appears to be one of the few 
who have considered that the r e l a t i v e "strength" of these bonds may be 
re la ted to the huge hydrostat ic pressures under which the structure i s 
formed. 
Before discussing the question of the part played by hydrostat ic 
pressure, another unique charac te r i s t i c of submarine sediments must be 
examined. Where pelagic processes are involved in the sediment forma­
t i o n , the tes ts of microorganisms (usual ly si laceous or calcareous) 
and carbonate debris from other forms of organic a c t i v i t y w i l l be found 
in varying quant i ty. Re la t ive to the cores tes ted , only the carbonate 
debris appears important, but i t i s noted that the ef fect of micro­
organisms c a n b e very important. 
Core G6 i s the only core used that had a r e l a t i v e l y high calcium 
carbonate content. Although actua l cementation i s un l i ke ly , i t seems 
probable that the i n te rpa r t i c l e bonds are strengthened by the presence 
of calcium carbonate. Unlike core G8, the large sand size f rac t ion in 
G6 was mainly carbonate debr is , and even though the grain s ize curves 
were s im i la r , G6 displayed s ign i f i can t p l a s t i c i t y . For th i s reason i t 
i s f e l t that the high value of p ' / p ' determined for core G6 i s not 
& c r o 
Richards and Hamilton (152). 
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completely a t t r ibutab le to i t s r e l a t i v e l y coarse nature, but r e f l ec t s 
the inf luence of calcium carbonate content. 
Equation (2) was developed in Appendix C as a means of re la t ing 
the factors involved in causing apparent preconsol idat ion. I n th is 
equation the term (C^/C u^) represents the ef fects of both the hydro­
s ta t i c pressure and the in te rpa r t i c le bonding forces ( i nd i rec t l y through 
s t ruc tura l compress ib i l i t y ) . The term thus provides a measure of the 
e f fec t of the environment on the sediment.. I f , as most workers i nd i ­
ca te , a l l the apparent preconsolidation ef fect can be at t r ibuted to 
i n te rpa r t i c le bonds regardless of water depth, then Equation (2) i s not 
v a l i d . Comparisons of P ^ / p ^ determined for submarine sediments with 
p^/p^ postulated as being capable of being developed by secondary con­
so l ida t ion , ind icate that the whole preconsolidation e f fec t cannot be 
at t r ibuted simply to in te rpar t i c le bonds i r respect ive of water depth: 
Richards reported values of P ^ / p ^ of 1.1 to 11 for submarine sediments; 
Noorany (129,130) reported values from 10 to 55 for s i l t s and c lays and 
ft 
values up to 88 for sediment that was mainly calcareous microorganisms; 
values determined in th i s research var ied from 0.8 to 6.2 by the Sowers 
method and from 1.2 to 10.4 by the Casagrande method. 
In a summary of published work on sett lement, Seed (171) noted 
values of P^/PQ resu l t ing from secondary ef fects could be as much as 
two. I t i s rea l ized that laboratory s t ra in ra tes and "aging" times are 
Noorany's maximum values are from samples from with in the top 
60 cm of the sediment; therefore, even small errors in p 0 could make a 
large di f ference in the ra t i o p c / p Q . Richards ' samples are from varying 
depths wi th in about the top 300 cm of the sediment. 
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very much d i f ferent from those in the f i e l d , but i t appears d i f f i c u l t to 
see how values of P ^ / P Q ° f the orders of magnitude reported could com­
p le te ly be caused by i n te rpa r t i c l e bonds, regardless of water depth. 
Thus to paraphrase Burmister (22) , soft submarine sediments in 
situ i n natura l deposits are inherent ly prestressed^ l a t e r a l l y confined 
and preconsolidated mater ia ls . 
Rat io of Prestress ( ( L / C ) r 
Table 6 indicates values of C^/C (the r a t i o of prest ress) back-
f igured from CRS tes ts (conducted a t in situ pore water pressures) using 
Equation ( 2 ) . Inserted at appropriate locat ions are values of C /C 
s 
determined by Skempton (180) (see a lso Laughton (100) ) . Only values 
from back pressure tes ts were used i n computing values of C^/C because 
these tes ts most c lose ly reproduce the ac tua l in situ condit ions. 
I t appears the ( L / C ra t i o i s large in re la t i on to C /C values 
I " s 
for s im i la r type mater ia l . Skempton indicated h is values were deter­
mined for water at essen t ia l l y atmospheric condit ions. For high hydro­
s t a t i c conditions i t would be expected that the compressibi l i ty of the 
skeleton would decrease more from that at atmospheric conditions than 
would the compressibi l i ty of the so l id pa r t i c l es and the i r bound water. 
In add i t ion , the compressibi l i ty of a f loe would probably be s l i gh t l y 
greater than the compressibi l i ty of a so l id p a r t i c l e . Thus, the ra t io 
of C^/C would be expected to be higher a t high hydrostat ic pressures 
than the C g /C ra t i o would be at atmospheric pressure. 
Rate of Deposition 
I f the contr ibut ion of secondary and diagenetic e f fec ts are 
1 2 6 
s ign i f i can t in re la t i on to hydrostat ic prestressing e f f ec t s , then ap­
parent preconsolidation pressures should be greatest where deposition i s 
slowest, i r respect ive of water depth (assuming i t can be shown that 
deeper water does not mean a p r i o r i slower rates of sedimentation). In 
other words, i f time e f fec ts are the major contributing factor to large 
values of P^,/PQ f ° r submarine sediments, then for s imi lar deposits, 
the largest P^/p^ values should come from areas where deposition i s 
slowest. Examination of Figure 1 1 and Tables 1 0 and 1 2 shows that core 
H 2 0 comes from shallower water than core H 6 , and because of the environ­
ment the deposit ion ra te i s r e l a t i v e l y slower than for H 6 . Both cores 
have r e l a t i v e l y the same mineralogical background and the same c lay size 
f ract ions (although H6 has s l i gh t l y more s i l t s ize p a r t i c l e s ) . In con­
t ras t to the preceding supposit ions, the highest values of the P^/p^ 
r a t i o are found in core H 6 —fas te r deposition and d e e p e r w a t e r . A 
s imi lar re lat ionship exists between H4- and H 6 . Core H 4 i s from sha l ­
lower water, and appears to be more slowly deposited, but core H6 d i s -
i 1 
plays higher values of P c / P Q . 
E f fec t of Hydrostatic Pressure on Shallow v s . Deep Water Cores 
Assume high hydrostat ic pressures have l i t t l e d i rect e f fec t on 
the development of s t ruc tura l res is tance to compression. I f t h i s i s the 
case, then where submarine sediments have an establ ished s t ruc ture , slow 
appl icat ion of high back pressures that do not a l t e r the structure 
should make no di f ference in compression charac te r i s t i cs . Thus, the 
re lat ionship of values of P^ /p^ in tes ts with and without back pressure 
should be the same, regardless of the l e v e l of back pressure appl ied. 
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Based on a l imi ted number of tes ts (Table 3) for the Doboy Sound cores, 
appl icat ion of back pressures we l l above the in situ produced lower 
values of p ' / p ? than for tes ts without back pressure. For materials c o 
from deeper water, e levat ion to in situ back pressures produced higher 
values of P^ /p^ i n re la t ion to tes ts without back pressure. Although 
these di f ferences may be caused by d i f ferent c lay mineralogies, i t 
seems probable that the ef fect of subjecting the Doboy Sound cores to 
hydrostat ic pressures fa r above any past pore water pressure a l tered 
the i r compressibi l i ty by some physico-chemical mechanism. According to 
Wang (210), as the external pressure i s increased the v i scos i t y of water 
decreases because of the disrupt ion of the order l iness of the water 
structure (see Appendix C ) . Hydrated ions become more mobile, which may 
resu l t i n a loss of resistance to compression. I n the case of the sed i ­
ments already subjected to high hydrostat ic pressure, repressurizing 
would simply reestab l ish to a large extent the i r normal environment, 
and p a r t i a l l y equalize changes introduced by coring and st ress r e l i e f . 
The resu l t would be increased res is tance to compression. This i s 
exactly what i s observed. 
Tests on Mater ia l Where Aging and Digenetic E f fec ts Have Been Destroyed 
As f i n a l support for the concept of a prestressing e f fec t caused 
by high hydrostat ic pressure, eight tests were conducted on remolded 
mater ia l (these are the RC and RP ser ies tes ts shown in Table 3 ) . 
Figures 26 through 29 c lea r l y show that appl icat ion of back pressure 
caused increased resistance to compression. Because of the manner in 
which the tes ts were conducted, previous st ress history and aging 
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e f fec ts were neg l ig ib le . 
Remolding, as would be expected (Lambe (98) and Schmertmann 
(158) ) , produced decreased permeabil i ty and large values of (Au^/Aa). 
In general th i s ra t i o was larger for tes ts that had not been pres­
surized—an indicat ion of lower permeabi l i ty. Since the time between 
remolding and the beginning of the tes ts was the same for each pa i r of 
tes ts normal th ixotropic e f fec ts should have been equal. Because r e ­
molded mater ials have only the structure that can develop through 
thixotropy, t he i r compressibi l i ty to a large degree depends on the 
phases present. Since these tes ts were run r e l a t i v e l y soon a f te r r e ­
molding, based on the work of Skempton and Northey (183), thixotropic 
ef fects were probably not s ign i f i can t r e l a t i v e to the e f fec t of the 
so l id and f l u i d phases in res is t ing compression. Thus the di f ference 
between the curves in each set of tes ts can only be at t r ibuted to the 
prestressing e f fec t of the back pressure causing an increased resistance 
to compression—a hydrostat ic prestressing e f fec t . 
Summary 
A l l experimental evidence from th i s tes t ing program indicates 
that hydrostat ic prestressing ef fec ts are at leas t as important as 
secondary and diagenetic e f fec ts in the apparent preconsolidation noted 
to ex is t in the upper few meters of submarine sediments. Equation (2) 
appears to represent an accurate re lat ionship among the factors i n f l u ­
encing the res is tance to compression of these mater ia ls . 
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Settlement Analysis 
. . . Settlement analyses usual ly give resu l ts which at best are 
crude estimates. However, as long as the accuracy i s not mis­
represented, there can be l i t t l e question that the crude estimate 
i s much more valuable than the pure guess which often i s the only 
a l t e rna t i ve . (Taylor (197) . ) 
The process u t i l i zed to estimate the settlement of foundations 
caused by primary consolidation at two tes t s i t es in the P a c i f i c Ocean 
i s f u l l y described i n Appendix G. 
As long as secondary e f fec ts are not excessive, values of C c 
have been shown to vary r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e , no matter by what method 
they are determined (an exception may resu l t at high back pressure— 
th is i s discussed l a t e r ) . Apparent preconsolidation pressure i s more 
sens i t ive to tes t ing procedure; there fore , values of p^ used in e s t i ­
mating the settlement of the tes t foundations were obtained by rep lo t -
t ing standard tes t data from the foundation s i t es using values of R - ^ o o 
to determine the s t ra in for each load increment. In e f fec t th i s removed 
at leas t part of the secondary e f f ec t s . To determine values of p^ at 
the mid-layer heights into which the top few meters of the sediment 
p ro f i l e was divided (see Appendix G) known values of p^ from the 
standard tes ts were plot ted v s . depth. A l i near re lat ionship resu l ted. 
McClelland (113) found a s imi lar re lat ionship for shallow water sub­
marine c lays from the Gulf of Mexico. 
Mid-layer values of p^ thus determined were used to compute se t ­
tlement from the equation: 
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n 
AH = Y H. 
1=1 
C £ log 
p +Ao' 
c (4) 
Use of th i s equation i s f u l l y explained i n Appendix G. I t i s 
assumed that for the very small loads used in the i n i t i a l part of the 
consolidation t e s t , e Q for the laboratory and in situ curves are for 
p rac t i ca l purposes equal. Support for the use of p^ in th i s manner can 
be obtained from Bjerrum (14) who pointed out that for normally con­
sol idated c lays where p^ i s greater than p^, and at depths where the 
r a t i o of c / p f was constant, p^ should be used for p ! instead of p \ I f 
th i s subst i tut ion i s made then c/p^ v s . I values should plot along the 
st ra ight l i ne proposed by Bjerrum (13) . Referr ing to Figure 25, the 
e f fec t of rep lo t t ing values of vane shear strength divided by p^ instead 
of can be c l ea r l y seen. 
Stress Dist r ibut ion 
Employment of the Boussinesq method of s t ress d is t r ibut ion was 
explained in Appendix G. I t i s f e l t that th i s method i s no less v a l i d 
for submarine sediments than for t e r r e s t r i a l deposits. 
La te ra l E f fec ts 
Correction for l a t e r a l e f fects i s discussed in Appendix G. The 
range of values employed i s f e l t to be representat ive of the prestressed 
character of the deposits postulated e a r l i e r in th is chapter. 
Estimation of Actual Settlement Caused by Primary Consolidation 
Adapting the Taylor square-root of time method to dist inguish 
the ac tua l foundation settlement caused by primary e f fects has as i t s 
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main redeeming grace the fac t that i t seems to be the most appropriate 
approach i n view of the shape of the curves of settlement v s . the square 
root of t ime. Use of the method in th is manner i s consistant with i t s 
employment i n standard laboratory tes ts to determine the end of primary 
consol idat ion. Since the foundation tes t apparatus was put in p lace , 
i n e i ther one or two increments the re lat ionship between laboratory and 
f i e l d loading ra tes i s not nearly as d i f ferent as i s the case in normal 
t e r r e s t r i a l work. For these reasons the values determined for s e t t l e ­
ment caused by primary consolidation for each of the foundation tests 
are f e l t to be representat ive of the actua l settlement a t t r ibutab le to 
primary consolidation of the in situ sediment. 
Predicted v s . Observed Settlements 
As indicated in Table 8, the agreement between the observed 
settlement and that predicted by using Equation (4) was quite good. In 
t e r r e s t r i a l work, because of disturbance, predicted settlement i s usu­
a l l y s ign i f i can t l y greater than ac tua l sett lement. That th is i s not 
the case here may be in large part caused by the fact that back pressure 
CRS tes ts indicate that at in situ hydrostat ic pressure not only i s p^ 
greater than when no back pressure i s used, but C £ i s also greater. 
Because of the locat ion of the e- log Aa' curves on the logarithmic 
sca le , in situ values of C £ and p^ substi tuted into Equation (4) are 
somewhat compensating. In fac t i t appears possible that the larger C^ 
values may dominate the s i tuat ion and cause in situ settlement a t t r i b ­
utable to primary consolidation to be as large or larger than that pre­
dicted by Equation ( 4 ) . As Leonards (102) and Schiffman, Chen and 
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Jordan (167) have ind ica ted, when so many unknowns and assumptions are 
involved in settlement estimates resu l ts such as these must be con­
sidered " fo r tu i tous . " However, i t i s f e l t that t h e p r o p o s e d m e t h o d i s 
a d e f i n i t e i m p r o v e m e n t o v e r t h e u s e o f E q u a t i o n ( 2 ) to predict s e t t l e ­
ment caused by the primary consolidation of submarine sediments (see 
Table 9 ) . 
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CHAPTER V I I I 
CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the resu l ts of consolidation tes ts performed on r e l a ­
t i v e l y undisturbed grav i ty cores of submarine sediments, the fol lowing 
conclusions are proposed. 
1 . Where only information concerning the amount of settlement 
caused by primary consolidation i s requi red, constant ra te of s t ra in 
consolidation tes ts on submarine sediments require fewer man hours than 
standard consolidation tes ts and produce settlements estimates as good 
or bet ter than any other method. 
2. I f only the amount of settlement caused by primary consol i ­
dation i s of i n t e res t , and only standard consolidation tes t apparatus 
i s a v a i l a b l e , the best and quickest estimate of settlement can be 
obtained by conducting the consolidation tes ts so that the load inc re ­
ment duration i s adjusted to insure the sample i s loaded as soon as 
R ^ 0 0 i s reached. The load increment ra t i o should be equal to one. 
3. Values of apparent preconsolidation pressure determined from 
constant rate of s t ra in tes ts without back pressure, and from standard 
tests conducted as described in conclusion two should be increased by 
about 10 per cent to compensate for tes t conditions which vary from the 
in situ ( i . e . pore water not at elevated pressure). 
4. Dif ferent re lat ionships exist between the i n i t i a l void ra t ios 
of submarine sediments and the i r compression indices depending on 
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whether the composition of the less-than-two-micron f rac t ion of the 
sediment i s mainly i l l i t e - c h l o r i t e or kaol in i te-montmori l loni te; 
these relat ionships a re : 
5. The major cause of the apparent preconsolidation of submarine 
seciments from water deep enough so that dynamic surface e f fec ts are 
negl ig ib le i s the e f fec t i ve s t ress increase at the microscopic points 
of c losest approach of the mineral grains caused by the high hydro­
s t a t i c pressure. The apparent preconsolidation pressure, the e f fec t i ve 
overburden pressure and the hydrostat ic pressure are re la ted by the 
expression: 
6. The best method of taking into account the e f fec ts of hydro­
s t a t i c pressure on the compressibi l i ty charac ter is t i cs of submarine 
sediments i s to consider the apparent preconsolidation e f fec t in the 
settlement estimate. This can be done by computing settlement caused 
by primary consolidation from the re la t ionsh ip : 
Kaolinite-montmori l lonite C = 0.75 (e -1.25) 
C O I l l i t e - c h l o r i t e C =0 .5 (e -1 .0) 
p ; = p c + c f / c % 
t 
AH = I H. C £ log 
i= l 
n + Aa 
c 
i 
7. Pending fur ther research, the fol lowing guidelines are 
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recommended for estimating settlement caused by the primary consolida­
t ion of sediments (water depths 100 to 1000 m) which exhibi t an 
apparent preconsolidation e f fec t that cannot be at t r ibuted to the 
dynamic act ion of surface phenomenon. 
C and p f should be determined ( i n order of p r i o r i t y ) from: c c 
a. CRS tests with in situ hydrostat ic pressure, and where 
Au^/Ao ranges between 4 and 50 per cent. 
b. CRS tes ts where the sample pore water i s at atmospheric 
condit ions, and where Au^/Aa ranges between 4 and 50 per 
cent. 
c. Standard incremental loading consolidation tests (L IR equal 
to 1.0) which have been star ted at very low loads and where 
the loading range covers the stress that the foundation 
w i l l develop in the sediment. Each load increment should 
be appl ied as soon as the consolidation under the previous 
increment has reached the R ^ o o v a l u e a s determined by the 
Taylor square root of time method. 
I f e i ther method b or c i s used, the values of p' determined 
r c 
should be increased about 10 per cent to compensate for the lack of in 
situ hydrostat ic pressure. 
The value off p^ should be determined by the in tersect ion of 
tangents drawn to the i n i t i a l and v i rg in portions of the laboratory 
consolidation curve. 
Settlement should be computed from the expression: 
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AH = 
n I H. 
1=1 X 
C £ log 
p f + Aa' 
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CHAPTER IX 
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
1 . For the sediments used in the tes t ing program core shortening 
was found only i n the top 50 cm. I t i s recommended a study be under­
taken to develop a method of predict ing the depth in a core over which 
core shortening should be expected during transportat ion to the labora­
tory . 
2. I t appears from the tes ts reported here that good corre lat ion 
can be establ ished between e and C for submarine sediments. The 
o c 
e f fec ts of water depth ( ra te of depos i t ion?) , calcium carbonate content 
and mineralogy of the less-than-two-micron f rac t ion may a l l a f fec t the 
e Q v s . C c re la t ionsh ip . I t i s recommended a study be conducted to i so ­
l a t e the e f fec ts of these var iab les . 
3. During the tes t ing program the e f fec t of stopping the CRS 
equipment was found to be re la ted to secondary compression. I t i s 
recommended that CRS equipment and procedure be developed to allow 
predict ion of settlement caused by secondary e f fec t s . This requirement 
i s a lso important to t e r r e s t r i a l work since the use of more and more 
marginal land means increasing compressibi l i ty problems. The labor-
saving advantage of CRS equipment i s somewhat of fset by current i n a b i l ­
i t y to determine secondary e f fec ts with i t . 
4. I t appears from the tes ts reported here that very slow rates 
of s t ra in produce consolidation at negl ig ib le excess pore water 
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pressure. I t i s recommended a study be conducted to determine i f CRS 
equipment can be u t i l i zed to develop a simple test ing procedure that 
w i l l allow settlement to be predicted as a continuous process, 
5. The ra t i o of prestress as a cause of the apparent preconsol i ­
dation of submarine sediments i s a new concept. Tests with submarine 
sediment reported here from water depths roughly between 100 and 1000 m 
appear to establ ish i t s ro le i n causing apparent preconsolidation. I t 
i s recommended that a CRS chamber be constructed that i s capable of 
hydrostat ic pressures comparable to in situ pressures found on the 





As indicated in Chapter I V , three d i f ferent vessels were used to 
obtain cores. Coring was accomplished even from the r e l a t i v e l y small 
Kit Jones ( length 20 m). 
There i s a growing body of l i t e ra tu re (Richards (149); Richards 
and Ke l l e r (154); Richards and Parker (155) ; Rosfelder and Marshall 
(162); Inderbitzen ( 7 7 ) ; McCoy, et al, (114); Ling (105)) indicat ing 
that open ba r re l grav i ty coring devices provide less disturbed samples 
of f ine grained submarine sediments than piston corers with s imi lar 
spec i f i ca t ions . Emery and Hulsemann (39) indicated that open ba r re l 
gravi ty corers designed without considering parameters set for th by 
Hvorslev (75 ) , provide r e l a t i v e l y disturbed samples. Richards and 
Ke l le r (154) indicated that p r io r to 1958 corers used by marine geolo­
g is ts did not provide samples su i tab le for determination of engineering 
proper t ies . The development of the hydro p las t i c -co re r by the U. S . 
Hydrographic Off ice (Richards and Ke l le r (154)) based on Hvors lev 1 s 
recommendations, and i t s deta i led tes t ing (Burns (23)) allows s u r f i c i a l 
samples of submarine sediments su f f i c i en t l y undisturbed for engineering 
purposes to be obtained. Table 9 l i s t s the values of Hvors lev 's recom­
mendations for various hydro p las t i c -core rs and, for comparison, for a 
spade corer (which provides a sample s imi la r in shape to block samples 
sometimes used in t e r r e s t r i a l work). 
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Idea l Maximums 2 to 3D* 0.75 to 1.5 2 to 3 5 10* (75) 
USHO1 8.12 3 203 1.6 13.4 56.8 (154) 
Richards 10.07 3 229 0 0 13.0 (106) 
This research 8.12 3 248 1.3 1.4 22.4 (76) 
Spade 20.3x30.42 61 0 0 2.7 (106) 
Hydrographic Of f i ce . 
Rectangular box. 
Diameter. 
Larger values are acceptable with high-speed penetrat ion. 
Can be more with small angle for cutt ing edge. 
D = Diameter. 
C. = Inside clearance r a t i o , l 
C = Outside clearance r a t i o , o 
C = Area ra t i o , a 
Based on the above considerat ions, the coring device l i s t e d in 
Table 9 as "This research" was employed to obtain mater ial for the con­
sol idat ion tes t ing program. The corer was constructed from U. S . Coast 
and Geodetic Survey plans t i t l e d "Hydro P l a s t i c - c o r e r , c lass 84." 
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Minor modifications made for the par t i cu la r corer used of f the Georgia 
Coast are described in Chapter V. Figures 31 and 32 are photographs of 
the corer assembled and disassembled. 
Calculat ions for operation of the t r igger ing mechanism and sub­
sequent penetration of the corer in to the ocean f loor are described by 
Richards and Parker (155). 
To avoid excess hydrostat ic pressure being developed on the 
sample during penetrat ion, the check valve in the top of the weight 
stand was fabr icated so that i t was as large as the inner diameter of 
the core b a r r e l . 
Core bar re ls were 305 cm lengths of 7.6 cm nominal diameter 
(8.9 cm 0D, 0.316 cm wa l l thickness) "Type A Light Wal l Rig id PV-Dui t , " 
a po lyv iny l chloride conduit (PVC). This mater ia l was employed because 
i t has phys ica l propert ies that compare we l l with those of s tee l 
(Richards and Ke l l e r (155) ) , but i s s t i l l l i gh t enough to handle in 
r e l a t i v e l y long sect ions. In add i t ion , i t i s p rac t i ca l l y impervious 
to sea water (Richards and Ke l le r (154,155); and K e l l e r , Richards and 
Recknagel ( 9 1 ) ) ; does not react chemically with the sediment (Ke l l e r 




DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION CONCERNING 
THE CORES AND CORE SITES 
None of the sediments used in the tes t ing program can be c l ass i 
f ied as deep sea sediment; however, despite the i r o r i g i n , a l l of them, 
with the exception of the cores from water depths less than 100 m, 
displayed many of the charac ter is t i cs of deep sea sediments. 
A l l the cores came from the continental margin of the eastern 
United S ta tes . 
General Description of the Eastern Continental 
Margin of the United States 
Jus t over a decade ago i t was more or less common pract ice to 
dist inguish the continental slope from the cont inental shel f by con­
sider ing the shel f to be that zone inside the 200 m contour. Shepard 
(173) proposed def ining the shel f as the area inside the shel f break 
(a marked change in slope) o r , for extensive deep p la teaus, a maximum 
depth of 600 m. 
Using the shel f break as the div id ing l i n e , the shel f of the 
eastern United States reaches maximum widths of f Georgia (130- km) and 
off the northeastern coast of the United States (beginning of f New 
Jersey and continuing nor th) . The general trend in width var ia t ion i s 
indicated on Figure 1 . Seldom i s the she l f break found at a depth 
greater than 60 m. One exception occurs just north of Cape Hatteras 
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where the break i s 120 to 160 m deep. This anomaly i s s ign i f i can t to 
sediment d is t r ibut ion on the cont inental she l f and upper slope 
(Mi l l iman, P i l key and Ross (117)) . 
In genera l , while the cont inental shel f -s lope juncture i s 
reasonably l im i t ed , the end of the slope and beginning of abyssal 
depths i s usual ly hard to def ine. A vast area known as the cont inental 
r i s e general ly e f f ec t i ve l y ob l i te ra tes any d is t inc t change from slope 
to abyssal depths. This charac te r i s t i c pattern can be seen on Figure 1 
for that part of the eastern cont inental margin of the United States 
north of Cape Hat teras. South of Cape Hatteras a r e l a t i v e l y more unique 
topography ex i s t s . There i s no cont inental r i s e . Ins tead, severa l more 
or less d is t inc t features ex i s t . The Flor ida-Hat teras slope t rans i t ions 
into the Blake P la teau , a wide, r e l a t i v e l y sediment-barren p la in from 
800 to 1200 m below the ocean sur face. While the inner plateau slope 
i s about 1 .5 ° , the outer slope i s as much as 50° or more (Shepard 
(173)) . 
Cape Hatteras appears to provide a very d is t inc t d iv id ing l i n e , 
not only topographical ly, but from a sedimentation standpoint. At 
Cape Hatteras the she l f reaches i t s narrowest between southern F lor ida 
and the Laurentian Channel. Jus t to the north of the Cape, the sed i ­
ments of the Maryland-New Jersey cont inental margins appear as a pos­
s ib le t h i rd d i s t i nc t category (not considered he re ) . Once north of New 
Jersey and south of Cape Hat teras , the inf luence of d i f ferent sediment 
sources and r e l i c t Pleistocene features can be discerned. According 
to Neihe ise l and Weaver (125), the prominence of the c lay mineral 
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kao l in i te in the less-than-two-micron f rac t ion of sediments to the 
south of Cape Hatteras i s diagnostic of the inf luence of r i ve rs draining 
the sap ro l i t i c so i l s of the southeastern piedmont. Abundant ch lor i te 
and i l l i t e in sediments found on the cont inental shel f o f f northern 
areas subjected to Pleistocene g lac ia t ion r e f l ec t the fac t that these 
clay minerals are the main ones ava i lab le for steam transportat ion from 
New Jersey northward. These f indings are i n accord with those of 
G r i f f i n , Windom, and Goldberg ( 5 5 ) , who showed that c lay minerals found 
in ocean sediments from r e l a t i v e l y high la t i tudes are mainly i l l i t e s and 
ch lor i tes (mechanical weathering products) and those from r e l a t i v e l y 
low la t i tudes are mainly kao l in i te with some montmorillonite (chemical 
weathering r e l a t i v e l y more important). 
Cores for th is research were obtained from three d is t inc t areas. 
Two areas are probably topographical features of Pleistocene g lac ia t ion . 
Both are on the cont inental she l f . According to Swi f t (195) , the Gulf 
of Maine (samples labeled "M") contains a ser ies of r e l a t i v e l y deep 
basins probably excavated by g lac iers from soft coasta l p la in s t r a t a , 
while the Hudson Submarine Canyon (samples labeled "H" ) may be a r e l i c t 
r i ve r channel inc ised into the she l f during lower sea l e v e l . The th i rd 
area from which cores were obtained ranges from an inshore estuarine 
environment to the upper Flor ida-Hatteras slope of f the Georgia coast 
(samples labeled " G " ) . 
Georgia Continental Margin 
Figure 33 shows the stat ions from which cores were obtained. 
This ser ies of cores (G6, G8, G10, G i l ) provided a range of mater ia l 
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representing most of the environments of the Georgia continental 
margin. 
In genera l , piedmont r i ve rs drain erodable land and carry s i ze ­
able suspended loads. Neihersel and Weaver (125) have shown that 
although the Altamaha and Ogeechee Rivers (which reach the At lan t ic 
near stat ions G i l and G8, respec t ive ly ) have drainage area charac ter is ­
t i c s which are d i f f e ren t , both r i ve rs discharge large concentrations of 
kao l in i te in to the ocean. Once in the ocean, ear ly chemical a l te ra t ion 
of kao l in i te i s minimal. I t s concentration in s u r f i c i a l coasta l sed i ­
ments i n areas such as Doboy Sound ( G i l ) and of f the Ogeechee River 
(G8) i s contro l led by phys ica l fac to rs . Neiheise l and Weaver further 
noted that d i lu t ion of kao l in i te by montmorillonite re f l ec t s the e f fec t 
of r i v e r drainage of the coastal p la in (as compared to the kao l in i te 
of the piedmont). In re la t ion to the much larger Altamaha, the Ogee­
chee provides less k a o l i n i t e , but more montmorillonite (as a percentage 
of k a o l i n i t e ) . 
Away from the nearshore a reas , kao l in i te concentration diminishes 
and the i l l i t e concentration (general ly 10 to 15 per cent of the l e s s -
than-two-micron f rac t ion in r i v e r s ) increases. Bigham (11) indicated 
montmorillonite showed a marked tendency to be deposited immediately 
seaward of t i d a l i n l e t s . 
Dipping gently seaward the Georgia cont inental shel f i s an 
extension of the A t lan t i c Coastal P l a i n . Kaplan (82) postulated that 
nearshore sediments were moved down by longshore d r i f t from the nor th , 
while the coarser sands offshore were iden t i f i ed as r e l i c t Pleistocene 
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sediments and were considered to be contributed by Georgia's r i v e r s . 
Thus southern longshore d r i f t may be the major source of recent lagoonal 
sediments. P i l key (141) noted that glauconite and phosphate found in 
sediments from the cent ra l and outer she l f indicated they were r e l i c t . 
S imi lar conclusions were reached by Gorsl ine (53) . In addi t ion, he 
noted that troughs and basins found on the shel f and general ly f i l l e d 
with f ine-grained mater ia l (s ta t ion G10) are evidence of s t ruc tura l 
deformation. Swi f t (195) indicated that a subdued channel (possibly 
G10) on the shel f correlated with the Altamaha R ive r . 
Past the shel f break the upper Flor ida-Hatteras s lope, according 
to Gorsl ine (53 ) , i s covered with f ine sands r i ch in carbonate. Swept 
by the extreme western edge of the Gulf Stream, sediments from th is 
area, which includes s ta t ion G6, are poor i n c lay minerals ( less - than-
two-micron f rac t ion ) and probably large ly pelagic in nature. 
Bottom temperatures over the study area of f the Georgia Coast 
range from 15 to 20°C. 
Gulf of Maine 
General Topography 
Seaward of the New England Coast, the Gulf of Maine forms a 
highly g lac ia ted i r regu lar f loored depression containing at leas t 21 
bas ins , separated by low swel ls and banks. Two channels, east and 
west of Georges Bank provide deep water entrances to the gul f (Ross 
(162)). Georges Bank and the Scot ian Shel f provide a ba r r i e r above the 
Continental Slope. According to Shepard (173), t i d a l currents sweep 
across Georges Bank into the Gulf of Maine. Stetson (192) indicated 
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t h a t dur ing P l e i s t o c e n e t imes cons ide rab le po r t i ons o f t he Gu l f o f 
Maine were d ry . 
W i l k i n s o n B a s i n 
Measured between t he 260 m i s o b a t h , W i l k i nson B a s i n i s roughly 
65 km l ong and 10 km w i d e . I t tends i n a NW-SE d i r e c t i o n , and i s the 
l a r g e s t b a s i n i n the Gu l f o f Ma ine. Murray (121) l i s t e d i t s t h resho ld 
depth a t 280 m and i t s maximum depth a t 320 m, w h i l e Faas (45) i n d i c a t e d 
w a t e r depths v a r y between 254 and 285 m. The b a s i n appears t o have 
r e l a t i v e l y smooth s lopes and a f l a t bot tom. F i g u r e 34 shows the s t a ­
t i o n s from which cores were o b t a i n e d . S u r f i c i a l sediments i n the b a s i n 
a re s o f t s i l t y - c l a y s t h a t a r e probab ly a composite o f o l d e r reworked 
P l e i s t o c e n e g l a c i a l m a t e r i a l s and v a r y i n g concen t ra t i ons o f f o r a m i n i f e r a 
t e s t s ( M i l l i m a n , P i l k e y and Ross ( 1 1 7 ) , Ross ( 1 6 3 ) , and Torphy and 
Z e i g l e r ( 2 0 1 ) ) . Fass (45 ) i n d i c a t e d the dominant c l a y m ine ra ls i n the 
l e s s - t h a n - t w o - m i c r o n f r a c t i o n o f t he sediments were i l l i t e and c h l o r i t e . 
Bottom temperatures i n the b a s i n a r e r e l a t i v e l y cons tan t a t about 5 ° C. 
Hudson Submarine Canyon 
Gene ra l Topography 
One o f t he most prominent s e a f l o o r f e a t u r e s on t he U. S . 
c o n t i n e n t a l ma rg in , the canyon cu ts 850 m i n t o the s h e l f and s l o p e , f o r 
a l l p r a c t i c a l purposes l i n k i n g the modem Hudson R i v e r t o the deep 
ocean . Heading i n 90 m o f w a t e r , t he canyon c o n s i s t s o f two o r t h ree 
branches out t o a depth o f 180 m. Traced seaward from the j u n c t i o n o f 
the b r a n c h e s , t he canyon 's a x i s winds gen t l y downslope, i n t e r s e c t e d by 
numerous s m a l l t r i b u t a r i e s . Accord ing t o Heezen, Tharp and Ewing ( 6 4 ) , 
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70°W 
Figure 34. Stat ions in the Gulf of Maine 
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the canyon changes from a gorge (1900 m deep) in i t s upper reaches, to 
a channel (90 m deep) a t the base of the cont inental s lope, to a 
"lower gorge" (550 m deep) before i t f i n a l l y reaches the ocean f loor . 
This lower gorge seems to be what Shepard and D i l l (174) c a l l a fan 
va l l ey . 
Upper Reaches of the Canyon 
The upper reaches of the Hudson Submarine Canyon are defined here 
to be that port ion of the canyon axis and f lanks between the 100 and 
1000 m isobaths. 
Working wi th the research submarine ALVIN, Ke l l e r (85) reported 
bottom currents from 0.04 to 0.53 knots i n the general area of the 
cayon from where cores H4 and H6 were taken. At one locat ion turb id i ty 
was noted as being concentrated in a zone 3 to 5 m above the canyon 
bottom. Based on th i s work, Ke l l e r ten ta t i ve ly concluded that currents 
appeared to be under t i d a l control and that sediment seemed to be 
transported down canyon in suspension. 
Figure 35 shows the general area of the upper reaches of the 
canyon and the locat ion of the three stat ions from which cores were 
obtained. 
Sediments from the upper reaches of the canyon have been found 
to be r e l a t i v e l y th ick deposits of f ine s i l t s , sometimes s t r a t i f i e d 
with f ine sand (Shepard and D i l l (174)) . 
Bottom water temperatures i n the upper reaches of the canyon are 
estimated to vary between 5 and 1 5 ° C 
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From C. 6 G . S . 1108 
Depths in meters. 
Figure 35. Stat ions i n the Hudson Submarine Canyon 
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General Descript ion of the Cores 
Various c l ass i f i ca t i on and mineralogical tes ts performed on the 
cores are l i s t e d below. Differences in tes t procedure from that used 
on s imi la r t e r r e s t r i a l mater ia l are described. Unless otherwise 
ind icated, a l l tes ts were conducted based on information in Lambe (97) . 
Tables 10, 11 and 12 indicate the resu l ts of the various tes ts and form 
the basis for the fol lowing descript ion of the tes t sediments. 
1 . Natural Water Content (w). Oven temperature was 105°C ± 5 ° . 
Only the values of w in Table 3 were corrected for s a l t content. 
2. Atterberg Limits ( w ^ w ^ ) . Samples were a i r -d r ied down to 
the tes t water contents. 
3. Plasticity Index ^ p ) * Sediment w i l l be highly p l as t i c for 
I greater than about 40. Sediments composed mainly of microorganisms 
are an exception. For these sediments the p l a s t i c i t y index cannot be 
determined. 
4. Liquidity Index ( 1 ^ ) . Values for submarine sediments are 
general ly greater than 1.0, ind icat ing that the sediments are normally 
consolidated. 
5. Activity ( A T ) . S imi lar a c t i v i t i e s indicate s imi lar geologic 
or ig ins . High values can be caused by swel l ing clay minerals and 
calcareous microorganisms (Einse le ( 38 ) ) . 
6. Laboratory Vane Shear Strength, Authori ty: Richards (149). 
The ra te of vane rotat ion used was 70°/min. This rate was selected 
based on the work of Halwachs and Monney (58) . Vane strengths are 
assumed to approximate undrained strengths. For other views see 





































m 9/72 39°35.5' 72°25.2» 500 C.Axis MH 1-5 2.8-3.0 34 68 32 _ _ 190 
H6 9/72 39°32.0 f 72°23.0 f 640 C.Axis MH 2-6 2.1-3.5 27 71 29 - - 152 
H20 9/72 sgoss.o* 72°27.5 f 190 C.Flank MH 3-7 1.8-3.3 23 65 35 - - 149 M3 7/71 42°44.0 f 69 0 41.2' 300 Basin CH 0-2 1.6-1.8 57 67 33 - - 178 
7/71 42°39.7' 69°36.4' 296 Basin CH - 2.0-2.2 60 73 27 - - 186 M7 7/71 42 026.6' 69°33.8' 280 Basin CH 0-4 1.7-1.8 55 74 26 - - 236 
G 11/6 6/72 31°24.1 f 81°18.4' 10 203 
G 11/7 6/72 31°24.1 ' 81°18.4» 10 " Sound >MH,ML 2-5 2-4** 6 2 - 39 59 198 
G 11/8 6/72 31°24.1 ' 81°18.4' 10 229 
G6 5/72 30°45.6' 79°57.0 f 250 Slope ML 24-28 2-3** 18 16 - 53 31 158 G8 6/72 31°48.7' 80°55.2' 14 Shel f ML 13-14 <1.0 12 8 - 47 45 109 G10* 2/71 31°08.4' 80°26.3 I 40 Shel f CH - - 48 7 - 50 43 41 
ft 
Box core. A l l others taken with hydro p las t i c - co re rs . Mater ia l from th i s core was not used i n the 
tes t ing program. Data are included for information only. A l l s ieves included s ign i f i cant quartz 
pa r t i c l es with angular i ty increasing between the No. 50 and No. 120 s ieves . There were few heavy 
mineral gra ins. Ca lc i te was present i n small quantity on most s ieves . 
ftft 
High. Arman method. 
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Table 1 1 . Atterberg Limits 




h A m 
Core Cm. % 
XT 
G 11/7 10-20 142 110 40 70 1.5 11.7 
48-51 130 90 30 60 1.7 -
58-64 135 105 30 75 1.4 
G 11/8 2-25 150 155 120 35 0.9 -
132-135 146 135 45 90 1.1 2.0 
G8 36-38 52 41 - - - -
G10 28-33 84 90 30 60 0.9 1.2 
G6 64-67 55 55 30 25 1.0 -
M3 51-53 167 115 40 75 1.7 -
95-104 140 130 50 80 1.1 1.4 
104-112 146 130 55 75 1.3 -
135-140 138 130 50 80 1.1 1.4 
155-159 142 125 50 75 1.2 -
M7 38-48 152 120 50 70 1.5 -
180-183 126 115 50 65 1.2 1.0 
229-231 132 120 45 75 1.2 -
m 104-109 130 130 60 70 1.0 2 .1 
135-142 133 125 45 80 1.1 -
155-157 132 125 60 65 1.1 -
170-175 126 125 60 65 1.0 2.2 
178-180 124 120 60 60 1.1 -
H6 119-122 136 135 60 75 1.1 -
132-135 152 135 60 75 1.2 -
137-145 139 140 60 80 1.0 2.4 
H20 119-122 98 100 40 60 1.0 2.2 










% Sens i t i v i t y 
VSCS 
% Sand/ 




% S i l t / 
% Clay 
Spec i f i c 
Gravi ty 
of 
S o l i d s 3 
Depth 
of 
c / p ' 4 
cm c / P ; c / P ; I 
P 
G6 1.61-1.68 91-92 - 50/32/18 51/26/23 2.71 61-69 4.41 0.66 25 
G8 1.71 94 - 47/41/12 50/32/18 2.67 - - - -
G10 - - - 19/33/48 21/23/56 2.70 - - - -
G 11/6 3.97-4.19 94-96 7 52/16/32 57/ 6/37 2.61 _ _ _ 
G 11/7 4.82-5.32 95-97 - 18/76/ 6 18/70/12 2.61 - - - -
G 11/8 3.25-3.38 95-97 - - - 2.63 - - - -
M3 3.91-4.04 94-97 - 2/41/57 2/18/80 2.69 - - - -
M5 - - 2-6 1 1/44/55 1/24/75 2.71 - - - -
M7 3.80-4.20 92-96 5-6 1/35/64 1/13/86 2.74 188-196 0.88 0.58 75 
H4 3.71-4.08 88-93 4 3/65/32 3/65/32 2.61 103-111 1.35 0.50 70 
H6 3.70-4.09 88-96 6-8 3/70/27 5/56/39 2.62 117-125 0.78 0.22 75 
H20 2.61-2.91 93-97 6 13/60/27 17/53/30 2.64 117-125 1.13 0.49 60 
Over the whole core. 
In Shepard's t r i l i n e a l system, c lay i s that mater ia l less than 0.039 mm, and s i l t 
sizes are between 0.039 and 0.65 mm. 
Average for severa l t e s t s . 
Vane shear strength assumed equal to c . 
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Inderbitzen and Simpson (78 ) , and Shibata (176). 
7. Sensitivity (S,p). Most cohesive submarine sediments are 
sens i t i ve (based on values of sens i t i v i t y greater than four being con­
sidered s e n s i t i v e ) . 
8. A Pore Pressure Parameter ( A ) . Skempton and Bjerrum (182) 
indicate that A can be useful i n improving settlement estimates where 
l a t e r a l conditions vary from those assumed. Only Moore (120) has 
reported A values for submarine sediments. His mater ia l was probably 
disturbed enough to make the values reported questionable. For clayey 
s i l t with about 10% sand he found A^ var ied from 0.4-1 to 0.98. 
9. Specific Gravity. Trapped a i r was removed by vacuum. 
2 
10. Unit Weight (Y m )« A l l values are based on = 32 gm/cm . 
Values of Y used to determine p' were based on an average value of Y 'm *o 6 'm 
between the surface and depth at which p^ was determined, 
1 1 . Void Ratio ( e ) . For the small loads used in the test ing 
program, the i n i t i a l void r a t i o was for p rac t i ca l purposes equal to the 
in situ void r a t i o . For deep sea sediments, e var ies r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e 
in the top few meters of the sediment. 
12. Saturation ( S ) . Sampling and r e l i e f of hydrostat ic pressure 
allows dissolved gas to come out of so lu t ion , reducing the degree of 
saturat ion. Disintegrat ion of organic matter also reduces the degree 
of saturat ion as ^ S forms. 
13. Grain Size. Lambe's combined analys is (Al ternate B) was used 
to determine sediment grain s i ze . The dispersing agent used was pow­
dered hexametaphosphate in d i s t i l l e d water prepared as indicated by 
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Ke l le r (89) . The Uni f ied S o i l C lass i f i ca t ion System was used i n con­
junction with the subdivisions for sand sizes given in Sowers and 
Sowers (190). 
14. Clay Mineralogy. X-ray d i f f rac t ion procedures and quanti­
t a t i v e methods used were essen t ia l l y those given by Neiheisel and Weaver 
(125). Percentages are considered accurate ± 10%. 
15. Carbonate. The ac id neutra l izat ion technique described 
by B lack , et al. (16) was used. 
16. Organic Content. The method described by Arman (4) was 
used. The resu l ts obtained did not compare we l l with data provided by 
Reuter (148) , Faas (46) and Ke l le r (90) based on work in adjoining 
areas. Arman's method appears to give values which are probably high 
because some adsorbed water i s driven of f during the t es t . 
17. Miorosaopio Examination. Random examinations were made of 
various grain s ize f ract ions taken from the mechanical ana lys is . 
Doboy Sound, Georgia: 
Cores G 11/6, G 11/7, G 11/8 
(Water Less Than 100 m in Depth) 
Three cores from the same s ta t ion were obtained (G 11/6, G 11/7, 
G 11/8) . In genera l , each core consisted of rather heterogeneously 
mixed sand, s i l t and c lay for the f i r s t 100 cm. Within th is depth 
range a few r e l a t i v e l y homogeneous layers high i n soft c layey , s i l t y 
mater ia l were used in the tes t ing program. From 100 cm to about 135 cm 
a layer of s i l t y sand was found. S l i gh t l y below the sand a s t i f f c lay 
thought to be Pleistocene in age extended for the remainder of the core. 
Using K e l l e r ' s (88) descr ipt ive c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , these cores were 
F luv ia l -Mar ine ( sand -s i l t ) layered with F luv ia l -Mar ine ( s i l t - c l a y ) . 
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Without excep t ion a l l g r a i n s i z e a n a l y s i s showed t h i s m a t e r i a l 
t o be gap graded. The m a t e r i a l on a l l s i e v e s was p r a c t i c a l l y 100 per 
cent q u a r t z . I n the l e s s - t h a n - t w o - m i c r o n f r a c t i o n the amounts of 
k a o l i n i t e , mon tmor i l l on i te and i l l i t e v a r i e d on ly s l i g h t l y i n the 
top 100 cm. Because o f t he t e s t method, the percentages o f o rgan i c 
carbon shown i n Tab le 10 a re probab ly s l i g h t l y h i g h . Based on t he Rook 
Color Chart ( 1 5 8 ) , t he m a t e r i a l s used i n the t e s t i n g program were dark 
grey ( N 3 ) . 
Georg ia Coas t—Nearsho re : 
Core G8 
(Wate r Less Than 100 m i n Depth) 
Of f t h e mouth o f t h e Ogeechee R i v e r t he carbonate content 
i n c r e a s e d and t he o rgan i c carbon content decreased i n r e l a t i o n t o 
Doboy Sound. Mon tmor i l l on i te and i l l i t e concen t ra t i ons i n c r e a s e d a t 
the expense o f k e o l i n i t e . The co re was more un i fo rm, and i n gene ra l 
more sandy ( a f i n e s a n d y - s i l t ) . Compared t o Core G6, G8 had an almost 
i d e n t i c a l gap graded g r a i n s i z e c u r v e . Quartz was t h e predominant 
m ine ra l on a l l s i e v e s . The p a r t i c l e s were much more angu la r f o r t he 
l a r g e r g r a i n s i z e s than f o r s i m i l a r s i z e s from the Doboy Sound c o r e s . 
A g r e a t e r concen t ra t i on o f heavy m ine ra l s was found on s i e v e s between 
No. 80 and No. 230, than f o r the Doboy Sound c o r e s . By K e l l e r ' s c l a s ­
s i f i c a t i o n sys tem, the m a t e r i a l was F l u v i a l - M a r i n e ( s a n d - s i l t ) . 
Uchupi and Tagg (203) i n d i c a t e d t h a t t he s h e l f where G8 was 
cored i s q u i t e smooth. Th is l o c a t i o n i s a t a w a t e r depth t h a t p l a c e s 
i t on t h e r e l i c t - r e c e n t sediment boundary ( M i l l i m a n , P i l k e y and Ross 
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(117 ) ) , but because of the sand sizes present and the carbonate content, 
i t i s f e l t to be mainly recent sediment. 
The mater ia l used i n the tes t ing program was dark grey (N3), 
Georgia Coast—Offshore: 
Core G10 
(Water Less Than 100 m in Depth) 
Stat ion G10 i s of f the Altmaha R iver . The bottom was cored with 
a spade corer. The core was about 40 cm in length and consisted of about 
20 cm of sand over a p l a s t i c dark grey (N3) c lay , A Fluv ia l -Mar ine 
c l ass i f i ca t i on was made for the c lay . The stat ion was approximately 
100 km offshore and about 40 km shoreward of where Uchupi and Tagg (203) 
indicated the she l f break occurs. I t i s thus we l l shoreward of areas 
known to be af fected by oceanic swel ls and t i d a l ve loc i t i es (Macintyre 
and Mill iman (110) ) . 
F lor ida-Hat teras Slope: 
Core G6 
(Water Greater Than 100 m in Depth) 
This core shows s ign i f i can t di f ferences from Core G8. Although 
sand s ize pa r t i c les const i tute about the same f r a c t i o n , they are mainly 
s h e l l fragments and other carbonate re la ted debris (75% carbonate, 25% 
angular quartz) . This i s re f lec ted in an increase in CaCOg content, 
which i s the highest for any core used in the test ing program. The 
carbonate content determined for th is core agrees with data for the 
area in which i t was taken (see Mi l l iman, P i lkey and Ross (117)) . The 
core was a dusky yellow green (5 GY 5/2) sandy-s i l t . By K e l l e r ' s system 
i t was Fluv ia l -Mar ine ( sand -s i l t ) bordering on Calcareous Sand and S i l t . 
Although the organic carbon content indicated in Table 10 i s probably 
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h igh , an increase over G8 i s apparent. Kaol in i te content was down s i g ­
n i f i can t l y and montmorillonite and i l l i t e contents up. This change 
probably indicates l i t t l e terrigenous mater ia l reaches th is a rea, or i s 
prevented from being deposited by the Gulf Stream. Consequently, 
pelagic processes probably control the composition of the sediment. 
Gulf of Maine: 
Cores M3, M5, M7 
(Water Greater Than 100 m in Depth) 
There was no s ign i f i can t di f ference among these cores as i n d i ­
cated by the data presented in Tables 10, 11 and 12. A l l three cores 
were c l a s s i f i e d as s i l t y - c l a y of high p l a s t i c i t y and were greyish o l i ve 
(10 Y 4/2) i n co lor . By K e l l e r ' s system, they were Fluv ia l -Mar ine 
( s i l t - c l a y ) . Microscopic examination of the mater ia l retained on the 
No. 325 s ieve showed i t to be par t l y foraminifera. The less-than-two 
micron f rac t ion of the sediment was mainly i l l i t e and ch lo r i t e . The 
r e l a t i v e l y low a c t i v i t y of the sediment re f l ec t s the abundance of 
i l l i t e i n the c lay -s i ze f rac t ion . 
Hudson Submarine Canyon: 
Cores H4, H6, and H20 
(Water Greater Than*100 m in Depth) 
In general there seemed to be l i t t l e di f ference among the three 
cores i n organic carbon ( a l l three emitted a de f in i te ^ S odor when 
cut) and calcium carbonate contents. A l l three cores were greenish 
black (5 GY 2/1) in co lor . Only a s l igh t di f ference existed in c lay 
mineralogy between canyon f lank and axis (the predominant c lay minerals 
were i l l i t e and c h l o r i t e ) . The major di f ferences were that the ^ S 
smell from H20 was not as strong and i t had more sand (by weight) than 
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did H4 or H6. By K e l l e r ' s system a l l three cores were Fluv ia l -Mar ine 
( s i l t - c l a y ) . Microscopic examination showed the sand f rac t ion to be 
mainly s h e l l fragments mixed with a small amount of quartz. A d i f f e r ­
ence i n values of l i qu id l im i t also existed between axis cores and the 
f lank core. The r e l a t i v e l y low values of spec i f i c gravi ty determined 
for a l l cores could be re la ted to the presence of organic matter. Some 
samples from core H4 had the lowest degree of saturat ion found for any 
mater ia l used in the tes t ing program. 
A c t i v i t i e s in a l l three cores were r e l a t i v e l y high. Since the 
c lay mineralogies and p l a s t i c i t i e s were quite s imi lar to the Gulf of 
Maine cores, th i s probably resul ted from the c lay size f rac t ion being 
about ha l f of that of cores M3, M5 and M7. Why the p l a s t i c i t y should 
remain high as the grain s ize increased i s not read i ly apparent, but i t 
might re la te to the organic content. 
Analysis of Sediments 
Based only on s e n s i t i v i t i e s and l i qu id l i m i t s , a l l the sediments 
used (except for core G8) would be c l a s s i f i e d as sens i t i ve and normally 
consolidated (assuming that for a l i qu id i t y index less than 0.8 the 
mater ia l would be overconsol idated). P l a s t i c i t y indices were r e l a t i ve l y 
uniform for a l l cores r i ch in i l l i t e and ch lo r i t e . Figure 36 shows that 
the data from the three general core locat ions (the Georgia Coast, the 
Gulf of Maine, and the Hudson Submarine Canyon) tend to plot i n three 
separate bands p a r a l l e l to Casagrande's A - l i n e . 
In general a l l the cores showed an increase in vane shear 
strength with depth, although th is was more pronounced in some cores 
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Figure 36. Relat ionship Between P l a s t i c i t y 
Index and Liquid Limit 
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than in others. In most cases the slopes of the strength-depth p ro f i l e 
could be correlated to s imi la r slopes of the natura l water content-
depth p ro f i l e on an inverse basis (see Figures 37, 38 and 39). The 
heterogeneous nature of the Doboy Sound Cores compared to a l l of the 
other cores can be seen i n Figure 37. 
Figure 40 shows the var ia t ion i n void ra t i o with depth in most 
cores. For each case a l i ne representing the average trend with depth 
i s shown. Except for cores G 11/6, G 11/7 and G 11/8, there i s l i t t l e 
var ia t ion from the average and in general there i s a very very slight 
tendency for void ra t i o to decrease with depth. For core G 11/7, which 
i s l i k e the others from Doboy Sound, there i s s ign i f i can t scat ter among 
the data. 
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Figure 37. Natural Water Content and Laboratory Vane Shear 
Strength v s . Depth in Cores from the Georgia Coast 
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Figure 38. Natural Water Content and Laboratory 
Vane Shear Strength v s . Depth in Cores 
from the Hudson Submarine Canyon 
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Figure 39. Natural Water Content and Laboratory Vane Shear 




STRUCTURE OF SUBMARINE SEDIMENTS 
PRIOR TO LITHIFICATION 
Sedimentation 
Theoret ical Considerations 
The response of a sediment to the appl icat ion of load or to the 
r e l i e f of s t ress depends on the structures of the sediment. In tu rn , 
the structure i s a function of the number and type of bonds that exist 
between the ind iv idual sediment p a r t i c l e s , ions and f l u i d molecules that 
f i l l the pore space in the sediment. These bonds are general ly con­
sidered to be secondary valence bonds or hydrogen bonds, both of which 
are weaker than the primary valence bonds which are formed between atoms 
and molecules. 
I t can be shown that the d is t r ibut ion of pa r t i c les ( i ons , mole­
cu les , e t c . ) in a force f i e l d i s given by the Boltzmann Equation: 
. ( E o " E i } / k T (7) n. /n = e i o 
This equation can be applied to the d is t r ibut ion of cations in the 
e l e c t r i c f i e l d of a negat ively charged clay p a r t i c l e . In th is case E Q 
i s assigned a value of zero at an i n f i n i t e distance from the p a r t i c l e . 
Thus E - E . equals —z.eip where z i s the ion ic concentrat ion, e i s the o 1 ^ i 
charge in e lec t ros ta t i c units and i s the e l e c t r i c po ten t ia l . The 
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re lat ionship predicts that the cat ion concentration near the clay 
pa r t i c l e should exceed that in the solut ion at an i n f i n i t e distance 
from the p a r t i c l e . 
Poisson's equation gives the e f fec t of a space charge on the 
space ra te of change of the e l e c t r i c potent ia l gradient: 
d 2 ^ /dx 2 = - 4 T T P (8) 
I f the space charge in an e l e c t r i c f i e l d i s made up of i ons , the 
space charge density from an ion ic species w i l l be ezn, since ez i s the 
charge per ion and n i s the ion ic concentration. The t o t a l space 
charge density i s the sum of space charge densit ies of the d i f ferent 
ion ic species: 
n 
p = e I z.n. (9) 
1=1 
Subst i tut ing (7) into (9) and then inser t ing into (8) gives the 
Poisson-Boltzmann Equation: 
2 2 ? - z . e ^ / k T 
d ifVdx = - 4 T T £ I z . n e (10) 
i= l 
I f the d i e l e c t r i c medium i s not a vacuum, the r ight side of 
(10) must be divided by the d i e l ec t r i c constant of the medium. The 
resu l t ing equation forms the basis for the concept of a di f fuse double-
layer of water and ions surrounding each clay p a r t i c l e : 
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9 : = -47re/D I 
i= l 
(11) z.n e 
1 o 
A number of assumptions were used in developing th is equation, 
and others are required to solve i t . The more relevant ones a re : 
1 . The charge i s spread uniformly over the c lay p a r t i c l e . 
2. The edge to face area ra t i o of the clay pa r t i c l e i s smal l . 
3 . The ions are point charges. 
P a r t i c l e sizes and shapes are uniform. 
5. P a r t i c l e spacing i s uniform. 
6. There i s a minimum pa r t i c l e spacing below which the 
equation does not hold. 
7. External forces are neg l ig ib le . 
8. The potent ia l energy in water molecules close to the ions 
and clay pa r t i c l e does not a f fec t the equation. 
In a r e a l sediment most of these assumptions are i n v a l i d , and 
the s i tuat ion i s complicated even more by the fact that s i l t and sand 
size pa r t i c l es are not considered. 
The main reason for using Equation (11) i s that i t provides a 
framework wi th in which to work and provides reasonable explanations 
of some observed interact ions of the clay-water system. I t cannot be 
used to provide accurate quant i tat ive resu l t s . 
Clay Minerals 
Terminology used in the fol lowing descript ion i s patterned a f ter 
Lambe (98) . Clay minerals are c r ys ta l l i ne materials composed of layers 
of sheets with de f in i te atomic s t ructures. The atoms i n the sheets are 
connected by primary valence bonds. The number of layers composing the 
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c rys ta l l i ne structure i s control led by severa l factors including c rys ta l 
l a t t i c e d is tor t ion caused by the subst i tut ion of one ion for another 
(isomorphous subs t i tu t ion ) , hydrogen bonding and intermolecular 
a t t rac t i ve forces. 
Four c lay minerals are of in terest here: 
A 
4% 
Kaol in i te i s composed of layers of alumina and layers of s i l i c a . 
A member of the Kaol in fami ly , i t i s a two- layer , non-swell ing clay 
mineral . K a o l i n i t e f s unit structure i s thus two l aye rs . 
Montmorillonite i s composed of layers of alumina sandwiched 
between s i l i c a l a y e r s . A member of the Smectite fami ly, i t i s a three-
l a y e r , swel l ing c lay mineral. 
I l l i t e i s a family of non-swell ing three- layer clay minerals com­
posed of alumina layers sandwiched between s i l i c a l aye rs . I t d i f fe rs 
from montmorillonite i n that isomorphous subst i tut ion has caused some 
S i 4 + to be replaced by A l ^ + and the resu l t ing charge def ic iency i s made 
up by potassium ions strongly bonded between adjoining unit s t ructures. 
Chlor i te i s a family of regular mixed layer c lay minerals com­
posed of two unit structures of t a l c strongly l inked by a laye r of 
magnesia. 
S igni f icance of Clay Minerals. Because of the i r very small s i z e , 
the c lay minerals have very high e l e c t r i c forces associated with them 
in re la t ion to the i r surface area. These e l e c t r i c a l forces a r ise from 
various causes and produce the p l a s t i c and cohesive character of clayey 
* 4+ As an example, a s i l i c a layer i s composed of a sheet of S i 
ions and a sheet of Qr~ ions. In the sheet of s i l i c a ions some s i l i c a 
has been replaced by A l 3 + ions (isomorphous subst i tu t ion) . 
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sediments. The capacity of the various clay minerals to swel l (adsorb 
addi t ional water) and a t t rac t dissociated ca t ions , i s re la ted to these 
e l e c t r i c a l forces and large surface areas. Because of i t s small s ize 
and unsat is f ied charge de f i c ienc ies , montmorillonite has the greatest 
a f f i n i t y for cat ion adsorption (cat ion exchange capac i ty ) . 
Clay-Water System 
As previously ind ica ted, the various clay minerals are c r y s t a l ­
l i ne mater ia ls . Depending on severa l f ac to rs , varying amounts of water 
can be adsorbed between adjoining unit s t ructures. In s impl i f ied terms, 
four classes of water are involved with the clay minerals—(1) very 
strongly bound water i n the c rys ta l l i ne l a t t i c e (not of in terest h e r e ) ; 
(2) water strongly bound to the clay p a r t i c l e ; (3) water influenced to 
varying degrees by the c l a y , but r e l a t i v e l y free to move in the sediment 
pores " . . . ; and (4) water i n the . . . " pores uninfluenced by the clay. 
"Bound" or "or iented" water i s assumed to combine category two and part 
of category three and i s defined as that portion of the pore water 
which w i l l not flow from the sediment under stresses normally applied 
by engineering s t ructures. "Free water , " part of category three and 
category four , will flow from the sediment under applied s t ress . 
Severa l workers have conceived an i c e - l i k e c rys ta l l i ne structure 
for the water c losest to the clay p a r t i c l e . However, the atoms of both 
bound and f ree water are i n constant agi ta t ion to extents dependent on 
the thermal energy of the system, and th is ag i ta t ion in conjunction 
with free ions in the f l u i d disrupts the tendency for the water closest 
to the clay to form a true c rys ta l l i ne structure (Wang (210), 
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Rosenqvist (161) ) . The bound water does have higher v iscos i ty and 
lower density (Leonards (102)) than the f ree water i n a fresh water 
system (maximum density occurs at 4 ° C ) . In a sa l t water system maximum 
density occurs below the point at which i ce forms; there fore , bound 
water with i t s i c e - l i k e structure would be more dense than the free 
water. 
In terms of geometry, adsorbed cations extend the dimensions of 
the immobilized layer (Resendiz (146) ) . 
Water has the capabi l i ty to be adsorbed by the c l a y , mainly be­
cause i t i s e l e c t r i c a l l y unsymmetrical. 
F loccu la t ion . Equation (11) indicates that i f the concentration 
of ions in solut ion increases , the thickness of the double layer around 
ind iv idua l clay par t i c les w i l l be reduced. Thus repuls ive forces which 
tended to keep co l l o i da l c lay par t i c les apart w i l l be reduced. I f the 
double layer i s th in enough and co l l o ida l c lay pa r t i c les come close 
together, i n te rpa r t i c l e a t t rac t i ve forces w i l l cause them to act as one 
p a r t i c l e . Groups of par t i c les thus become f loes (Lambe ( 9 8 ) ) . 
In sea water pH increases in addit ion to the ion ic concentration. 
Because of the def ic iency in H + ions (higher pH) of the surrounding 
f l u i d , H + ions d issociate from the c lay pa r t i c l e edges. In turn th is 
causes the exchange capacity to go up (the pa r t i c l e has greater negative 
charge def ic iency and cations are more read i ly adsorbed). P a r t i c l e - t o -
pa r t i c l e a t t ract ions resu l t i n f l oes . P r io r to th is t ime, the nega­
t i v e l y charged co l l o i da l pa r t i c les appear to have adsorbed dipolar water 
molecules to the i r surfaces a id evident ly these molecules kept the 
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co l lo ids apart (Neiheise l and Weaver (125)) , Rosenqvist (150) reported 
work by Werner showing that f loccu la t ion occurred at greater distances 
when dissolved ions were present. 
According to S i l l e n (178), once clay col lo ids reach the ocean, 
ion exchange react ions are completed with 24 hours. 
As previously ind ica ted , there are severa l sources of negative 
charge def ic ienc ies in the clay minerals. Broken bonds leaving charges 
on pa r t i c l e edges appear to be most important in kao l in i te and we l l 
c r ys ta l l i zed ch lor i te and i l l i t e . For montmorillonite isomorphous sub­
s t i tu t ion i s probably the most important source of negative charge 
def ic iency. Dott (36) indicated that kao l in i te and i l l i t e tended to 
f loccu la te more read i ly at low l eve l s of ch lor in i ty ( i . e . presumably 
less cations a v a i l a b l e ) . 
Rate of f loccu la t ion i s also re la ted to the energy of the 
environment. Neiheise l and Weaver (125) indicated that transportat ion 
ve loc i ty i s the reason why f loccu la t ion can occur in both estuar ies and 
hundreds of kilometers out to sea. They postulated that c r i t i c a l ve loc­
i t i e s exist depending on pa r t i c l e type and other factors which, when 
exceeded, w i l l ha l t further f loccu la t ion growth. Af ter reaching a cer­
ta in s i z e , the f loe w i l l begin to se t t l e through the water column. 
The f loccu la t ion process described above agrees with the concept 
of M i t c h e l l , Singh, and Campanella (118), that the predominant ro le of 
the double layer ( i n the sedimentation process) i s control of the " i n i ­
t i a l s o i l f a b r i c . " 
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Development of Structure 
Downward Movement in the Water Column 
Sverdrup, Johnson, and Fleming (194) indicated that f loes se t t l e 
with the ve loc i ty of quartz spheres between 0.005 and 0.015 mm ( i . e . 
with ve loc i t i es between 1 and 20 m/day). Floe size was dependent on 
the type of c lay mineral , the ion ic concentration of the f l u i d and the 
energy of the environment. As f loe size increased, settlement ve loc i ty 
also increased. Because of water involved with the larger f l o e s , the i r 
e f fec t i ve density was reduced; therefore , the increase in ve loc i ty was 
not l i nea r l y re la ted to s i ze . 
As the f loe moves down in the water column, i t becomes subjected 
to continuously higher hydrostat ic pressures. Nielsen (127) indicated 
that high hydrostat ic pressures should destroy the orderl iness of the 
water s t ructure. This would mean a reduction in double layer thickness. 
As the double layer thickness decreased, c loser pa r t i c le spacings would 
resu l t in increased resistance to addi t ional compression. Two other 
ef fects apparently not considered by Nielsen may also be s ign i f i can t . 
F i r s t as the hydrostat ic pressure increases (along with a decreasing 
temperature), the v iscos i ty of the water decreases. Hydrated cations 
tend to become more mobile. Addi t iona l ly , any tendency for the f loe to 
lose water because of c loser pa r t i c l e spacings increases the ion ic con­
centrat ion of the remaining water. 
Sediment Structure 
Time E f f e c t s . At the ocean bottom the f loes appear to develop 
more d is t inc t edge to face relat ionships to one another, forming an 
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open framework. Where the rate of deposition i s very slow, f loes may 
remain unburied for considerable periods of time. Laboratory tes ts by 
severa l workers have indicated that resistance to compression under long 
term loading increases with t ime, possibly because water molecules r e ­
or ient into more e f f i c i en t arrangements in the v i c i n i t y of points of 
nearest approach of the par t i c les (Leonards and Ramiah (105); Leonards 
(102); Leonards and A l tschae f f l (103); Nacci and Huston (123)) . Monney 
(119) proposed that the water surrounding c lay par t i c les i s squeezed 
from between par t i c les before overlying material accumulates to consoli­
date the deposit. He also proposed that pa r t i c l e to pa r t i c l e primary 
bonds could r esu l t . What force causes th is squeezing was not ind icated. 
At some depth in the deposi t , Monney postulated that the overburden 
would be su f f i c ien t to overcome these primary bonds, and a c lass i c 
normally consolidated p ro f i l e would develop. 
The mechanism of water molecule reor ientat ion has been given as 
the primary reason that void ra t i o changes with depth are small in the 
upper few meters of submarine sediments. Leonards and A l tschaef f l 
(103) showed that where the increase in e f fec t i ve st ress i s very small 
r e l a t i v e to the ex is t ing e f fec t i ve st ress (L IR much less than 1.0) , 
compression w i l l be smaller than i f a larger load increment r a t i o was 
used. Thus where deposition i s r e l a t i v e l y slow, the sediment w i l l 
maintain r e l a t i v e l y the same void ra t i o over a considerable depth. 
In areas where sedimentation rates are more rap id , such as in 
many regions of the cont inental margins, the depth-void ra t i o re la t i on ­
ship should be di f ferent . , Because of rapid b u r i a l , water molecules do 
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not have as much chance to reor ient at pa r t i c l e contacts; thus r e s i s t ­
ance to compression i s less and the void ra t i o should show d is t inc t 
changes with depth. 
According to Lambe (98 ) , the idea of bound water between contact 
points being forced out can only be i n i t i a t e d by f a i r l y large forces. 
This i s an explanation why in areas of r e l a t i ve l y slow deposition the 
void ra t i o var ies l i t t l e with depth in the upper layers of sediment. 
Scott (170) fur ther described th is process, which i s analogous to 
secondary compression in a consolidation t e s t . He said that under 
appreciable applied stress the adsorbed layer y ie lds p l a s t i c a l l y al low­
ing c lay pa r t i c les to move c loser . 
This s impl i f ied picture may be too i d e a l i s t i c . Olson and 
Gholamreza (135) indicated that mechanisms which control compression may 
be d i f fe rent for d i f ferent c lay minerals. According to t he i r concepts, 
compression of montmorillonite i s dominated to a much greater extent by 
r e l a t i v e l y long range physico-chemical in teract ion between the double 
layers surrounding c lay par t i c les than e i ther kao l in i te or i l l i t e . 
Kaul (83,84) found that the rate of secondary compression was increased 
by y ie ld ing of oriented water around adsorbed ca t ions , and by deforma­
t ion of the highly viscous adsorbed water around the c lay p a r t i c l e s . 
In add i t ion , he determined that the amount that secondary compression 
increased with temperature was much more s ign i f i can t in montmorillonite 
than e i ther kao l in i te or i l l i t e . Di f ferent compression mechanisms may 
also be in fer red from Chi l inger and Knight 's tes ts (29) on these same 
three c lay minerals. They show a curve of natura l water content v s . 
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the logarithm of e f fec t i ve s t ress . The range of tes t pressures was 
2 
extremely high—from about 3.0 to 14,500 kg/cm . However, the curves 
for both i l l i t e and kao l in i te were l inear for the whole range, while 
that of montmorillonite had two d is t inc t portions connected by a 
2 
t rans i t ion zone between about 20 and 72 kg/cm . They reported that the 
time required to remove a given amount of water during consolidation 
was greatest i n montmorillonite and leas t in kao l i n i te . This i s in 
agreement with Meade (115) who noted that i n i t i a l water content of pure 
c lay minerals seemed to have a greater e f fec t on degree of pa r t i c l e 
or ientat ion than the value of the e f fec t i ve stress (thus montmorillonite 
with higher water content than the other two would tend to approach a 
p a r a l l e l structure more r ap i d l y ) . 
Contact Area. In saturated natura l c lays there i s doubt that 
the ind iv idua l pa r t i c les ever ac tua l ly phys ica l ly make contact. 
Leonards and A l tschaef f l (103) indicated they were of the opinion l i t t l e 
( i f any) actual mineral-to-mineral contact develops. According to 
M i t che l l , Singh and Campanella (118), i n te rpar t i c le contacts are 
effectively s o l i d - t o - s o l i d , and i t i s l i k e l y that adsorbed water and 
cations i n the contact zone par t ic ipa te in the contact s t ructure. The 
in te rpar t i c le contact contains many bonds which may approximate primary 
valence bonds. These in te rpa r t i c le bonds may form in response to in ter ­
pa r t i c l e contact forces generated by applied s t r e s s , physico-chemical 
i n te rac t ion , or both. Whatever the nature of the pa r t i c le contact , 
Roseqvist (151) indicated that even i f areas of contact were phys ica l , 
for p rac t i ca l purposes they were zero. 
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Diagenesis. Krumbein and Sloss (94) l i s t e d f i ve diagenetic 
processes which may a l t e r sediment structure during and fol lowing 
deposi t ion, but p r io r to metamorphism. They further indicated that 
where deposition i s slow, changes may go on inde f in i te ly a f te r bu r ia l 
(even accompanying l i t h i f i c a t i o n ) , Ginsburg (52) defined early 
diagenesis as r e l a t i v e l y b r i e f , intensive processes which a l t e r o r ig ina l 
sediment propert ies at the sediment-water i n te r f ace , and to a depth of 
bu r i a l of a few meters. He l i s t e d organic a c t i v i t y (physica l and 
chemical) , physico-chemical processes (prec ip i ta t ion of cementing mate­
r i a l , e t c . ) and purely phys ica l processes (consol idat ion under accumu­
la t i ng overburden) as the causes of ear ly diagenesis. The act ion of 
organisms appears to be phys ica l ly important mainly i n the upper few 
centimeters and accelerates consolidation in th is region (Shepard and 
Moore (175) ) . According to Ginsburg, the prec ip i ta t ion of CaCOg may 
occur in submarine sediments at r e l a t i v e l y shallow bu r ia l depths, but 
not as a cementing agent. He c i tes data from l inestone formations 
ind icat ing that cementation occurred only a f te r removal from the marine 
environment. Furthermore, the fac t that un l i t h i f i ed sediments have been 
found we l l below the surface on some P a c i f i c a to l l s supports th i s view. 
Krumbein and Sloss (94) indicated that cementing appears to begin at 
f a i r l y ear ly stages of b u r i a l , seemingly before the sediment has been 
buried to a depth su f f i c ien t to produce marked consol idat ion, or even 
simultaneously with sedimentation. On the other hand S i e v e r , Beck and 
Berner (177) found " . . . l i t t l e evidence in i n t e r s t i t i a l waters for 
extensive d isso lu t ion , p rec ip i ta t i on , or replacement of minerals other 
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than su l f ides very ear ly i n the diagenetic process. . . " Rosenqvist 
(161) indicated cementation was unimportant i n geological ly young 
sedimented c l a y s . 
I t i s c lea r that once the f loes have come to res t on the bottom 
forming a matrix with water saturated vo ids , the freedom of c i rcu la t ion 
of the pore water i s d ras t i ca l l y reduced (Krumbein and Sloss ( 94 ) ) . 
LaFond and LaFond (95) and Murray (121) noted a s l i gh t decrease in pH 
with depth, probably due to decay of organic matter. ZoBel l (218) 
showed that i n general for the top 250 cm of sediment the pH of the 
pure f l u i d increased s l i gh t l y with depth, and conditions became s l i gh t l y 
more reducing. Where sediments were viola in organic matter, reducing 
conditions were more prominent. Bac te r i a l concentrations were highest 
in about the top 60 cm; below about 100 cm the concentration seemed to 
be neg l ig ib le . Other sediment-pore f l u i d changes have been found. 
Murray (121) and Friedman, et al. (50) indicated that i n t e r s t i t i a l 
waters were higher i n ch lor in i ty than the over ly ing waters by a few 
parts per thousand. Severa l workers ( S i l l e n (178) and LaFond and 
LaFond (95)) have indicated s i l i c a contents of i n t e r s t i t i a l water 
greater than the over ly ing seawater. Fanning and P i lson (47) showed 
that the very small quant i t ies of s i l i c a involved could be accounted for 
by the re lease of s i l i c a adsorbed on clay p a r t i c l e s . 
ft 
Cementation. Cementation i s one of the f i ve processes by which 
diagenesis occurs. Si laceous tes ts and prec ip i ta tes are more common in 
ft 
*The information provided here i s intended to re la te only to 
sedimentary processes on the continental margins, since at great depth 
dissolut ion of calcium carbonate occurs. 
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the P a c i f i c than the A t lan t i c Ocean. For that reason only possible 
carbonate cementation i s important to the tes t ing program. Although 
the preponderance of evidence indicates that cementation does not take 
place i n the upper few meters of sediment (even i f r i ch i n carbonate) 
d i rect correlat ions between vane shear strength and carbonate content 
have been observed (Grim (56 ) ; E inse le ( 3 8 ) ; Kogler ( 92 ) ; Parker (137)) . 
Observed Structure of Submarine Sediments. Rosenqvist (161) 
obtained stereo micrographs made with an electron microscope showing 
that the structure of a r e l a t i v e l y undisturbed marine c lay was s imi lar 
to the cardhouse arrangement proposed by Lambe (98) and almost exactly 
coincided with the three-dimensional sketches presented by Tan (196). 
Contacts appeared to ex is t between corners and planes. Using u l t ra th in 
sections and mater ia l from the Gulf of Mexico (depths of water: 549 
and 3358 m), Bowles (18) showed that submarine c lays had a much opener 
framework than Rosenqvist 's micrographs indicated. Floe shapes were 
very i r regu lar and i t was hard to determine where a s ingle pa r t i c l e 
began or ended. This structure appeared to be more l i k e the honeycomb 
proposed by Terzaghi (198). 
Summary of the Sedimentation Process 
Because of the unbalanced charges associated with the clay 
minerals, and the pH and ion ic concentration of sea water, ind iv idual 
pa r t i c les are a t t rac ted into groups of pa r t i c les ca l led f l oes . Depend­
ing on a number of var iab les including the s ize and densi ty, and the 
energy of the environment, the f loes s e t t l e through the water column 
at varying r a tes . Except where the water i s shal low, the f loes are 
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subjected to very high hydrostat ic pressure before they reach the ocean 
f loor . 
Once on the bottom the f loes entrap r e l a t i v e l y large quant i t ies 
of water. The c i rcu la t ion of th is water i s thus d ras t i ca l l y reduced. 
A number of biophysico-chemical changes occur which a f fec t the c lay-
water re la t ionsh ip j and which are not c l ea r l y understood. The resu l t ­
ing sediment structure appears to be s imi la r to the honeycomb structure 
proposed by Terzaghi. 
Stresses and Volume Changes in a Two-Phase System 
Volume Change 
In p rac t i ca l work the total deformation can be divided into 
e l a s t i c d is tor t ion (immediate response of the so l id pa r t i c les to load) 
and volume change. Volume changes in two-phase materials under applied 
loads can resu l t from the compression and expulsion of the water from 
the void spaces and from the compression of the sediment p a r t i c l e s . 
For the loads involved in engineering work the compressibi l i ty of the 
water may be f i n i t e , but that of the so l i d pa r t i c les w i l l normally be 
negl ig ib le by comparison. 
Stresses 
Load i s transmitted by stresses through the sediment so l i d phase 
(skeleton and layers of bound water c losest to the c lay p a r t i c l e s ) and 
the l i qu id phase (remainder of the bound water and the f ree wate r ) . In 
the so l i d phase stresses are governed by the laws of e l a s t i c i t y and 
p l a s t i c i t y , whi le in the l i qu id phase the laws of hydrodynamics apply. 
The former are referred to as e f fec t i ve stresses ( a ' ) and the l a t t e r 
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as neut ra l or pore water stresses ( u ) . For most t e r r e s t r i a l work, 
Terzaghi recognized th is re lat ionship as (Sowers and Sowers (190)) : 
a = a ' + u (1) 
A Theory for the Development of 
Resistance to Compression 
I t was indicated i n Chapter I that f ine-grained submarine sed i ­
ments almost invar iab ly appear to be preconsolidated to an extent that 
cannot be f u l l y at t r ibuted to the exis t ing overburden. Although a 
number of possible causes for th is phenomenon have been proposed, no 
experimental ve r i f i ca t i on for any of them has been found in the l i t e r a ­
ture . 
Concept of E f f ec t i ve Stress 
The fol lowing relat ionships are patterned a f te r Skempton's work 
(180): Consider Figure 41—assuming the stresses carr ied by the bound 
and f ree water are not too s ign i f i can t l y d i f fe ren t , the fol lowing equa­
t ion can be wr i t ten for a horizontal plane passed through point A: 
P = a A + a A (12) s s w w 
Let a = A /A T 
P / A T = aa + ( l - a ) a (13) i s w 
I f a i s the t o t a l st ress over the gross area (A„ ) then 
Figure 42. Unit Cube Under Hydrostatic 
Stress System 
Figure 43. La te ra l l y Confined Cube Under 
Uni -ax ia l Stress System 
H 00 cn 
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a = aa + ( l - a ) a (14) s w 
In most sediments a i s very small under conditions of engineering 
i n te res t ; however, a i s very high and the term aa i s ca l led the ef-
s s 
fec t i ve st ress i n the s o i l skeleton—a*. I f a i s small the term w 
( l - a ) a ^ = a w and Equation (14) becomes 
a = a ' + u (1) 
E f fec t i ve Overburden Pressure ( p ' ) 
• o— 
By Archimedes1 p r inc ip le for hydrostat ic condi t ions, the sub­
merged weight of a given volume of sediment must equal the weight of 
that sediment i n a i r , minus i t s loss of weight in water. For submarine 
sediments the loss of weight in sea water must be used. For sediment 
that i s r e l a t i v e l y uniform the submerged unit weight above a cer ta in 
l e v e l may be computed on the basis of average mass unit weight ( Y M ) « 
Thus the average submerged unit weight i s : 
Y ' = Ym " Ysw ( 1 5 ) 
The e f fec t i ve overburden pressure at a l e v e l z below the sediment-
water in ter face i s : 
P * ~ Y ' Z 
r o 1 
(16) 
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Volume Change Result ing from Hydrostatic Pressure 
Consider the unit cube in Figure 42 acted on by an increased 
hydrostat ic s t ress Au^. 
V = 1 (17) 
V - AV = 1 - AV = ( i - € ) ( i - € ) ( i - e ) (18) 
x y z 
For small s t ra ins Equation (18) becomes: 
AV = - ( e +e +e ) (19) x y z 
For an i so t rop i c , homogeneous, l i nea r l y e l a s t i c mater ial E^ = 
E = E = E . For saturated mater ia l and a hydrostat ic s t ress s tate y z J 
Aa = Aa = Aa = Au, (20) x y z n 
I t can be shown that 
e = e = e = - ( l - 2 v ) / E Au, (21) x y z n 
Therefore 
AV = - 3 ( l - 2 v ) / E Au^ (22) 
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and 
(AV /V ) s = C s Au h (23) 
where C g i s the compressibi l i ty of the so l id mater ial (assumed constant 
only for small changes in V and u^) and AV/V i s the cubical compression 
under hydrostat ic pressure. 
Compressibi l i ty of a F loe . As f loes sink in the water column, 
they undergo varying increases i n hydrostat ic pressure. By the time 
they reach the bottom they have experienced a hydrostat ic pressure 
change from an atmospheric value to some depth dependent value—u^. 
The so l i d pa r t i c les and the i r t i gh t l y adsorbed layers are assumed to 
have a compressibi l i ty (C^) which decreases with increasing pressure. 
In addi t ion, the so l id pa r t i c les have an angle of i n t r i n s i c f r i c t i o n 
* 
(i|»). For the moment, ip w i l l be ignored. 
Laughton (100) has indicated a two-phase system where the par­
t i c l e s are not in contact w i l l have a compressibi l i ty that can be 
expressed as 
C = V / V ^ C + V /V^ C (24) f s T s w T w 
where C^ i s the compressibi l i ty of a f loe (a two-phase system); 
The angle of i n t r i n s i c f r i c t i o n expresses in a convenient way 
the increase i n mater ia l strength wi th pressure. Skempton indicates i t 
might more appropriately be defined as the angle of i n t r i n s i c shearing 
res is tance. 
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V"w, V g and are the volumes of water , so l id pa r t i c les and the 
system, respec t i ve ly ; and C g and are the compressibi l i t ies of the 
so l id pa r t i c les and water, respect ive ly . 
Sverdrup, Johnson, and Fleming indicated that the compressibi l i ty 
of s a l t water decreases with depth i n much the same manner as does fresh 
water ( the var ia t ion i n s a l i n i t y has r e l a t i v e l y l i t t l e e f fec t on the 
near ly l i nea r compressibi l i ty of wa te r ) . However, s a l t water is less 
compressible than fresh water (Myers, Holm, and McAl l is ter (122)) . I t 
was indicated e a r l i e r in th i s appendix that in i t s adsorbed state> sa l t 
water was probably denser than f ree water. Both these observations lend 
v a l i d i t y to the assumption that the change in the compressibi l i ty of the 
adsorbed s a l t water with depth w i l l be no more than the compressibi l i ty 
of f ree fresh water , which i s at leas t an order of magnitude greater 
than the compressibi l i ty of the sediment pa r t i c les (Wissa (214)) . Thus 
the denser adsorbed sa l t water w i l l probably have a compressibi l i ty 
c loser to that of the so l id pa r t i c les than would the f ree fresh water. 
In summary, the compressibi l i ty of the f l oe i s af fected by a number 
of va r i ab les , and changes with depth. This change i s probably less 
than one order of magnitude. The nature of the f loe i s assumed to be 
su f f i c ien t l y e l a s t i c , homogeneous and isotropic so that under hydro­
s t a t i c s t ress i t undergoes volume change that can be approximated by 
cubical compression. 
Because of the nature of the settlement process, the t o t a l hydro­
s t a t i c pressure i s assumed to be applied i n many small increments. The 
f loe i s thus compressed i n small increments, whi le being stressed to an 
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extent re la ted to the hydrostat ic pressure to which i t has been sub­
jec ted. Assuming that no s ign i f i can t error i s introduced by repre­
senting by an average value C^, allows the subst i tut ion of u^ for 
Au^ in the right-hand side of Equation (23) : 
(AV /V ) s = C f U h (25) 
Volume Change Result ing from Ve r t i ca l E f f ec t i ve Stress 
Consider the l a t e r a l l y confined cube of porous mater ial shown in 
Figure 43 acted upon by an increment of v e r t i c a l normal stress (Aa) . 
Because of a very slow ra te of loading the st ress increase i s essent ia l ­
l y e f fec t i ve ( i . e . volume change w i l l take place without excess pore 
pressure developing; an analogous s i tuat ion i s secondary compression). 
Thus 
Aa = Aa' (26) 
Let V = A A A = 1 (27) 
x y z 
For one-dimensional volume change 
e = Aa / E z z z (29) 
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Thus (AV/V) = CAa' (30) 
m ' 
where C i s the compressibi l i ty of the mater ia l and i s assumed constant 
only for the par t i cu la r pressure increment. 
Compressibil i ty of Saturated Sediment. Consider again a deposit 
of sediment. On the bottom the f loes entrap water i n large quanti­
t i e s . Because of the r e l a t i v e l y large area over which sedimentation 
takes p lace , once bu r i a l occurs the sediment acts as though i t were 
l a t e r a l l y confined. As a r e s u l t , increasing deposition produces essen­
t i a l l y one-dimensional volume changes. 
From Equation (1) the t o ta l s t ress at a depth z below the 
sediment-water in ter face i s : 
a = p 1 + u, 
z *o h 
or 
Po = ° z ' "h 
According to Skempton, i f i s neg l i g ib le , then a net pressure inc re ­
ment " . . . w i l l , cause a volume change exactly equal to that which 
would resu l t from an appl icat ion of an iden t i ca l pressure" in the 
absence of pore pressure," Thus from Equation (30) the volume change 
caused by the e f fec t i ve overburden w i l l be : 
(31) 
(32) 
(AV/V) Q = C i o z - % ) (33) 
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For slow rates of deposition i t i s assumed that no s ign i f i can t error 
i s introduced by l e t t i ng C represent the average compressibi l i ty of 
the sediment structure over many small increments of pressure and by 
l e t t i ng ( c^ -u^ ) represent the summation of the e f fec t i ve stresses r e ­
su l t ing from these increments. 
Tota l Volume Change Under Natural Forces 
Superimposing Equations (25) and (33) gives the t o t a l volume 
change of the sediment caused by the in situ stresses to which i t has 
been subjected: 
(AV /V ) m = C f U h + C^-Ujj) (34) 
I t must be emphasized that C^. and C are not constants. They 
represent average values of compressibi l i ty over a given range of hydro­
s t a t i c pressure and vary w i t h , among other th ings , pressure, temperature, 
and mineralogy. 
An analogous equation to SkemptonTs approximate, but more correct 
re lat ionship would be: 
( A V / V ) T = C(a 2 -u h ) [ l - nu h t an ip j + C ^ (35) 
where n i s a function depending on the r e l a t i ve contributions of par­
t i c l e arrangement and d is tor t ion to the t o t a l volume change. He also 
indicated that n i s numerically unimportant i n most cases. Consequently, 
the fol lowing equation re la t ing the stresses that have acted on the 
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sediment par t i c les to the t o t a l volume change i s proposed: 
( A V / V ) T = C(p^ + C f / C i ^ ) (36) 
Rewrit ing (36) : 
1 /C(AV/V) T = p^ + C f / C ^ (37) 
The le f t -hand side of Equation (37) represents an average bulk modulus 
times the unit volume change. In e f f e c t , 1 /C(AV/V) T i s the e f fec t i ve 
st ress to which the mater ial has been subjected. Thus the equation for 
what has been ca l led the apparent e f fec t i ve preconsolidation pressure 
at a depth z i n a submarine sediment i s : 
P ; = P ; + 5 f / c % (2) 
For f ine-grained sediments, the ra t i o C^/C may be d i f ferent from 
the same ra t io i f absolute values were used instead of average va lues ; 
however, i t i s s t i l l a very , very small number. I f u^ was not huge 
r e l a t i v e to p^ and p^, the term ( C ^ / C ) ^ could be neglected. With 
reference to Equation (14) Lowe and Johnson (108) recorded that except 
where neutral pressures are unusually high the error involved in 
neglect ing the e f fec t of a f i n i t e contact area i s neg l ig ib le . For 
volume change Skempton's work demonstrated that a more accurate e s t i ­
mate of the ac tua l e f fec t i ve stress was obtained by replacing the 
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contact area ra t i o in Equation (14) by a compressibi l i ty ra t i o s imi lar 




A number of theories for the consolidation of porous media are 
extant which are less r e s t r i c t i v e i n terms of necessary assumptions than 
the usual ly employed one-dimensional theory (B io t ( 12 ) ; Barden ( 6 ) ; 
Gibson, England and Hussey ( 5 1 ) ; Davis and Poulos ( 33 ) ; and o thers) . In 
the case of the leas t r e s t r i c t i v e theories which are the three-
dimensional ones, Scott (170) pointed out that the mathematics involved 
were general ly too complicated for p rac t i ca l use. Other theories which 
are less complex from a mathematical standpoint are s t i l l r e l a t i v e l y 
impract ical because methods for evaluat ing the relevant constants in 
r ea l so i l s require complicated t e s t s . Barden and Berry (7) indicated 
the best approach was to use the Terzaghi model for prel iminary compu­
tat ions and to make qua l i ta t i ve modifications to account for the i n f l u -
ence of ac tua l conditions which v io la te the model's assumptions. 
According to Leonards (102) the errors ar is ing from an incorrect eva lu­
at ion of s o i l propert ies general ly f a r exceed those ar is ing from using 
one-dimensional theory. For consolidation of submarine sediments, 
Leonard's comments are probably even more appropriate because of the 
r e l i e f of stresses during sampling and the nature of the sediments. 
Taylor (197) has presented an extensive treatment of the 
assumptions necessary for use of the Terzaghi theory. 
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Addi t iona l ly , at the present t ime, the nature of the s t ruc tures , for 
which settlement w i l l be a problem, does not warrant more complex 
methods (see Chapter I ) . 
Divisions of the Consolidation Process 
Three d iv is ions are commonly recognized in the consolidation 
process. They are defined here as : 
1 . Initial Compression—volume change resul t ing from compres­
sion and possible solut ion of a i r in a sediment sample that i s not 
100% saturated. 
2. Primary Consolidation—volume change resu l t ing from the 
expulsion of water from sediment voids (a hydrodynamic e f f e c t ) . 
3. Secondary Compression—volume change resul t ing from changes 
in the sediment structure under essent ia l l y hydrostat ic pressure. 
For a sediment that i s completely saturated, initial e f fects are 
zero; i f the saturat ion i s 95% or more, i n i t i a l e f fec ts are general ly 
assumed to be negl ig ib le i n re la t ion to primary and secondary e f fec ts . 
Secondary e f fec ts are not always s ign i f icant i n t e r r e s t r i a l deposi ts; 
however, i n most f ine-grained submarine sediments secondary appears to 
be important. In the i n i t i a l development of the theory of one-
dimensional consolidation Terzaghi did not consider secondary e f fec ts . 
Mechanics of Primary Consolidation 
Compressibil i ty can be described as a change in mass volume 
caused by a change in the stress system act ing on the mass. By summa­
t ion of the displacement caused by small s t ra ins induced by the changed 
stress system, the total 1dispLacement of the mass can be determined. 
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According to accepted theory, primary consolidation occurs in a 
saturated system because the compressibi l i ty of the s o i l structure i s 
much less than that of the water. As a r e s u l t , before drainage begins 
and the instant a f te r the load i s app l ied, a l l the added pressure must 
be car r ied by the water. As drainage occurs the pressure increase i s 
t ransferred from the water to the s o i l s t ructure. Real izat ion of f u l l 
s t ra in under the pressure increment requires a f i n i t e time—hydrodynamic 
The re lat ionship among volumetric s t r a i n , change in sample (or 
l aye r ) he ight , and change in void ra t i o for one-dimensional consolida­
t ion can be shown to be: 
For small strains and a f te r hydrodynamic lag has ended, the 
coef f ic ients of volume change and compressibi l i ty can be defined 
respect ive ly to be : 
l a g . 
AV/V = AH/H = Ae/l+e 
o 
(38) 
m = -de/da ' v (39) 
a = -de/dc (40) 
The slope of the v i rg in part of the logarithm of e f fec t ive 
stress v s . void ra t i o curve i s defined as the compression index: 
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C = *2 _ (41) 
c one log cycle 
Equation (41) i s a more p rac t i ca l means of re la t i ng e f fec t i ve 
stresses and s t ra ins than e i ther Equations (39) or (40) . I t can be 
used in conjunction with Equation (38) to provide an expression for the 
v e r t i c a l consolidation of a l a t e r a l l y confined stratum of thickness H: 
p + Aa 
AH = H(C /1+e ) log — (42) 
c o I 
p 0 
The v a l i d i t y of a simple equation such as Equation (42) depends 
on the extent to which the s o i l has been previously s t ressed. Various 
empir ical methods have been used to estimate th is s t ress . Casagrande's 
method (22) i s widely used. I t s major drawback i s that where the 
t rans i t ion between the rebound and v i rg in portions of the laboratory 
e- log AaT curve i s not d i s t i n c t , considerable la t i tude in estimation 
of the preconsolidation pressure (p^) ex i s t s , Sowers and Sowers (190) 
give a simpler method that i s subject to less la t i tude in in terpreta­
t i on . Other more elaborate methods, such as that of Schmertmann (168) 
are also ava i l ab le . 
Where p^ i s estimated approximately equal to p^ the deposit i s 
said to be normally consolidated. In th i s case the natura l water con­
tent i s usual ly less than the l i qu id l im i t and much higher than the 
p l as t i c l im i t . I f the overconsolidation ra t io ( p ' / p * ) i s greater than 
c o 
one, and the natura l water content i s fa r below the l i qu id l im i t (per­
haps even below the p l as t i c l 'm i t ) the deposit i s sa id to be 
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overconsolidated. I f (P ^ / P Q ) i s much smaller than one, the deposit 
i s underconsolidated. General ly , the water content w i l l be fa r above 
the l i qu id l im i t in th is s i tua t ion . In most submarine sediments a 
state ex is ts which cannot be s t r i c t l y categorized by any of the above 
de f in i t ions . The sediment appears to be overconsolidated, but i t does 
not seem possible that th is overconsolidation could have developed in 
the sense i t did for most t e r r e s t r i a l deposits. Thus p^ for these 
sediments i s termed the "apparent preconsolidation pressure." Water 
contents general ly near or great ly in excess of the l i qu id l im i t are 
normal in these deposits. Leonards (102) indicated that normally con­
sol idated c lays with p^ greater than p^ could occur as a resul t of 
thixotropic e f f e c t s , long-term secondary e f f e c t s , or cementation 
e f fec ts . 
In t e r r e s t r i a l deposits settlement estimates are developed some­
what d i f fe ren t ly for normally consolidated mater ial than for overcon­
sol idated mater ia l . Since sediments that have been deposited at a 
r e l a t i v e l y slow rate in the ocean have charac ter is t ics of both normally 
consolidated and overconsolidated mater ia l , settlement estimates for 
them may require somewhat d i f ferent treatment. 
Rate of Primary Consolidation 
Based on the Terzaghi assumptions, the decrease in excess pore 
water pressure in a uni t time i s equal to the increase in e f fec t i ve 
s t ress : 
Bit/at = - 3 a ' / 3 t ( 4 3 ) 
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By use of fundamental expressions for flow in porous media and 
Equation (43 ) , a nonl inear, second order, p a r t i a l d i f f e ren t i a l equation 
for the rate of consolidation at any depth can be wr i t ten : 
For cer ta in boundary condi t ions, Terzaghi obtained solut ions for 
Equation (45) by using Four ier s e r i e s . Because rate of consolidation 
i s not of primary importance in th is tes t ing program, no further addi­
t i ona l de ta i l s of th is solut ion are provided here. 
E f fec t of Secondary 
Taylor (197) showed that the main ef fect of not " f i l t e r i n g " 
secondary e f fec ts out of consolidations recorded for each pressure 
increment was to sh i f t the curve on the vo id- ra t io v s . logarithm of 
e f fec t i ve st ress p lot down and to the lef t—thus reducing the value of 
p^ obtained, but leaving the value of r e l a t i v e l y unchanged. Simi lar 
resul ts were found by Newland and A l ley (125) for various load increment 
ra t ios up to ten . 
Leonards and A l tschaef f l (103) indicated that the longer i t takes 
for the consolidation process to end, the smaller w i l l be the ra t i o of 
subsequent secondary e f fec ts :o the amount of consol idat ion. For th is 
(44) 
The coef f ic ient of consolidation ( c ) i s defined a s : 
c = k ( l+e) /a y v v'w (45) 
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reason the r e l a t i v e amount of secondary compression that occurs in the 
f i e l d may be much less than predicted by laboratory t e s t s . 
In genera l , for most normally consolidated t e r r e s t r i a l c lays 
secondary w i l l not exceed about 20% of the t o t a l settlement. 
Errors Result ing from Fa i lu re to Consider Secondary E f f e c t s . 
While the Terzaghi development can provide a useable estimate of 
primary consolidation where secondary ef fects are r e l a t i v e l y smal l , 
the estimate can be s ign i f i can t l y in error where secondary ef fects are 
very la rge . 
Taylor (197) at t r ibuted secondary to p l a s t i c act ion in the 
adsorbed water near gra in- to-gra in contacts and at points of nearest 
approach. Various other explanations of secondary agree only in that 
secondary i s v isua l ized as resu l t ing from causes not related to hydro-
dynamic expulsion of pore water. Whatever i t s cause, where s ign i f i cant 
i t general ly begins before primary i s complete and thus means the 
assumption that 
a y = -de/da ' (40) 
i s in er ror , Barden and Berry (7) indicated that for th in samples and 
small pressure increments, secondary e f fects can dominate the ent i re 
consolidation process. 
Secondary e f fects seem to predominate where the sediment has a 
high organic content, or where the s t ruc tura l framework has not been 
we l l developed ( i n i t i a l stages of deposi t ion). In both these instances 
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permeabil ity i s r e l a t i v e l y low and completion of primary i s retarded. 
Thus there i s no demarcation between primary and secondary. Where 
structure has developed, and permeabil i ty i s high enough to allow r e l a ­
t i v e l y rapid completion of primary, the d is t inc t ion between primary and 
secondary w i l l be f a i r l y we l l def ined, i f the e f fec t of secondary i s not 
allowed to mask completion of primary. 
Methods of Separating Primary and Secondary. Several workers 
(Northey (134-), Burmister (22 ) , Herrmann, Rocker and Babineau (68)) have 
noted that the Casagrande d i a l reading v s . logarithm of time procedure 
of separating primary consolidation from secondary compression does not 
give very consistent d is t inc t ions for submarine sediments. Apparently 
th i s resu l ts from the fac t that secondary begins r e l a t i v e l y soon a f te r 
the increment of load i s appl ied. Consequently i f secondary i s allowed 
to take place at a l l , i t tends to mask d is t inc t changes in curvature in 
a p lot of d i a l reading v s . logarithm of t ime. The Taylor method allows 
predict ion of the end of primary before secondary e f fec ts become s i g ­
n i f i can t . As a consequence, the end of primary i s more d i s t i nc t . 
Figure 44 shows three plots of s t ra in vs . the logarithm of time i nd i -
eat ing that for an increment of s t ress of 320 gm/cm ( i . e . Aa' = 320 
2 
gm/cm ) , the percentage s t ra in at the completion of primary consolida­
t ion was s t i l l not i nd is t i nc t a f te r 24 hours. Figure 45 displays the 
same three curves, p lot ted with time on a square root sca le . By using 
Tay lor 's method (197), the s t ra in a t the completion of primary consol i ­
dation i s d i s t inc t and i s considerably less than the Casagrande method 
would have ind icated. 
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Drawbacks in Using One-Dimensional Theory for Submarine Sediments 
General ly , submarine sediments occur in s u r f i c i a l deposits that 
w i l l be r e l a t i v e l y thick compared to the foundation width. I f they 
were t ru ly normally consol idated, the problem of l a t e r a l e f fec ts would 
probably not be s ign i f i can t . Since they act as though they are s l i gh t l y 
overconsol idated, a correct ion for l a t e r a l e f fec ts should be made and 
settlement estimates reported for both corrected and uncorrected condi­
t ions (Sowers (189)) . 
For extremely soft sediments that have not developed a s t ruc ture , 
e l a s t i c theory i s not v a l i d . I f a structure has developed such that 
small increments of pressure produce small strains^ assumptions based on 
e l a s t i c theory should be no worse than for t e r r e s t r i a l work. 
Presentat ion of Data. A l l e- log Aa' p lots have been presented 
as s t ra in v s . the logarithm of e f fec t i ve s t ress (e - log A a ' ) . The main 
reason for th is i s that the use of s t ra in instead of the sample void 
ra t io provides a bet ter comparison of the curves from a common or igin— 
zero s t r a i n . Although wi th in any one group of tests there was l i t t l e 
di f ference in i n i t i a l sample void r a t i o , the use of s t ra in e f fec t i ve l y 
el iminated any d i f ference. Add i t iona l ly , the use of e requires con­
siderably less computation than the use of void r a t i o . 
The question of how to compute s t ra in depends on the purpose of 
the t e s t . Using the Taylor square root of time method allows consider­
able leeway in se lect ion of a value to represent s t r a i n . Because i n i ­
t i a l e f fec ts were included in the CRS r e s u l t s , i n i t i a l e f fec ts were also 
included in the standard tes t by using the R _ value for determining 
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the s t ra in for each load increment. 
Determination of C c— 
I t can be shown that any slope normally determined from an 
e- log Aa f p lot can be determined from the e- log Aa' p lot by employing 
the re la t ionsh ip : 
(1+e ) ( e 2 - e ) 
C = i j =c ,s , r , e t c (46) 
^ one log cyc le 
The actua l slope of the v i rg in curve on an e- log Aa' plot i s 
defined as the s t ra in index: 
C = (47) 
e one log cycle 
Determination of p' £-c— 
The method given by Sowers and Sowers (190) i s recommended for 
use in determining p^ from the e- log Aa' p lo t . On moderately disturbed 
submarine sediments, Richards (151) found a s imi lar method to give more 
ft 
consistent resu l ts than the Casagrande method. 
Both the Sowers method and the Casagrande method were used in 
th is tes t ing program. E i t he r method can be used d i rec t l y with the 
e-log Aa' plot in the same manner as from the e- log Aa' p lo t . 
ft 
Richards proposed using the in tersect ion of a hor izontal l i ne 
representing e and the extension of the v i rg in curve to define p ' . 
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Theoret ical Relat ionships for Constant 
Rate of S t ra in Consolidation Tests 
Assumptions 
Most of the i n i t i a l assumptions used in the normal one-dimensional 
consolidation tes t are made in developing CRS re la t ionsh ips . The 
assumption of a constant coef f i c ien t of permeabil i ty i s erroneous; how­
ever , errors induced by assuming i t to be a constant are of major im­
portance to estimation of the time rate of primary consol idat ion, not 
to the amount of primary. Since th is tes t ing program was concerned with 
amount, the use of a coef f i c ien t of permeabil i ty that i s a function of 
time only (see below) i s an improvement over the normal assumption of a 
constant coe f f i c ien t of permeabi l i ty. 
Average E f f e c t i v e Stress 
The fol lowing development i s patterned a f te r that of Smith and 
Wahls (186). 
Wri t ing Equation (44) so that k i s a function of depth and time 
g ives: 
Subst i tu t ing Equations (40) and (43) into Equation (48) and r e ­
arranging g ives : 
(48) 
:r- 3/az(.k 9 u / 3 z ) = 
1 t e 
1 3 e / 3 t (49) 
w 
Assume that k i s only c function of the average void ra t i o of 
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the sample. I t i s thus a function of time only. For th in samples and 
slow rates of s t r a i n , the assumption i s considered reasonably v a l i d . 
Thus for k = f ( e ) 1 g ( z ) : 
k/y 9 2 u/3z 2 = 1/1+e 9e/3t (50) w 
The tes t ing procedure requires a constant ra te of s t r a i n ; there­
fore the ra te of volume change must also be constant: 
dV/dt = -RA (51) 
where R equals the constant ra te of deformation of the upper surface of 
the sample. 
Consider the average void ra t i o at any l e v e l z i n the sample to 
be the sum of the void ra t ios at any time over the whole sample divided 
by the sample height: 
H 
e = 1/H / edz (52) 
o 
The t o t a l volume of the sample i s equal to the volume of voids 
plus the volume of so l i ds . During a consolidation tes t the volume of 
sol ids i s a constant. D i f fe rent ia t ing V = V*s + with respect to time 
gives: 
dV/dt = dV y /d t = d ( e V g ) / d t (53) 
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Subst i tut ing Equation (53) into Equation (51) g ives: 
e = e - r t o (58) 
de/dt = -RA/V" s = - r = constant (54) 
Thus the void ra t i o at any posi t ion and time i s a l i near function 
of t ime: 
e ( z , t ) = g ( z ) t + e Q (55) 
A solut ion of Equation (54) i s obtained by assuming g(z) i s a 
l i near function such that Equation (55) becomes: 
e = e Q - r t [ l - b / r (z -0 .5H/H) ] (56) 
where b i s a constant that depends on the var ia t ion of void ra t i o with 
depth and t ime, and b/r i s a dimensionless depth r a t i o . At the base of 
the sample z = H and Equation (56) becomes: 
e b = e Q - r t [ l - l / 2 ( b / r ) ] (57) 
For values of b/ r greater than 2 , Equation (57) indicates that 
e^ w i l l i n c r e a s e during the t e s t . This i s very un l ike ly . For b / r = 0, 
Equation (56) g ives : 
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ind icat ing the void ra t i o i s uniform with depth. This i s also very 
un l ike ly . Thus for p rac t i ca l reasons, the depth ra t io must be l imi ted 
to values between zero and two. 
Equation (50) can be solved with appropriate boundary va lues. A 
p rac t i ca l solut ion can be obtained by assuming ( 1 + e) can be replaced 
by (1+e) where e i s not a function of z. Although th is i s not s t r i c t l y 
t r ue , Smith and Wahls compared the resul ts obtained using th i s assump­
t ion to those obtained using a more rigorous so lut ion. For 0 < b/ r < 2 
the maximum d i f ference was less than 2%, with the values of u obtained 
from the approximate solut ion always being the higher (except for b/r = 
2 ) . 
D i f fe rent ia t ing Equation (56) with respect to time g ives: 
de/dt = - r + b(z-0.5H/H) (59) 
Subst i tut ing (1+e) for (1+e), replacing de/dt in Equation (50) 
by Equation (59 ) , and rearranging: 
3 2 u/9z 2 = rv / k ( l + e ) [ - l + b / r ( z / H - l / 2 ) J (60) w 
Integrat ing Equation (60) twice with respect to z and applying 
the boundary condit ions—u(0,5) = 0; 8u/9z(H,t) = 0—gives: 
The phys ica l s igni f icance of these two conditions i s that the 
former resu l ts from drainage at the top of the sample and the l a t t e r 
resul ts from the assumption that the slope of the curve representing 
the var ia t ion in excess pore pressure with depth in the sample 
approaches a v e r t i c a l tangent at the sample base. 
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Au = - y r / k ( l+e ) [ (2H-z 2 / 2 ) - b / r ( z 2 / 4 - z 3 / 6 H ) ] (61) w 
where Au represents the excess pore pressure above hydrostat ic condi­
t ions (atmospheric pressure or the l e v e l of applied back pressure). 
At the base of the sample z = H and thus the excess pore pres­
sure measured there w i l l be: 
A i^ = - Y w r H 2 / k ( l + e ) [ l / 2 - b / r ( l / 1 2 ) ] (62) 
The average v e r t i c a l e f fec t i ve st ress over the sample in terms of 
t o t a l increase in applied st ress and excess base pore pressure w i l l be: 
Aa' = Aa - ciAi^ (63) 
Where a i s the ra t i o of the average excess pore pressure (Au) to the 
excess base pore pressure (Au^) . 
The average neutra l st ress over the sample at any time ( t ) i s 
thus: 
H 
Au = 1/H / Audz (64) 
o 
Subst i tut ing Equation (61) into Equation (64) and integrat ing 
g ives: 
Au = Y w r H V k ( l + e ) [ l / 3 - b / r ( l / 2 4 ) J (65) 
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Thus a can be evaluated: 
a = Au/Ai^ = [ l / 3 - b / r ( l / 2 4 ) ] / [ l / 2 - b / r ( l / 1 2 ) ] (66) 
For 0 S b / r £ 2 , 0.667 £ a < 0.750. 
For p rac t i ca l values of b / r , a appears to have l i t t l e e f fec t on 
the average v e r t i c a l e f fec t i ve s t ress . 
Using a more theore t ica l approach Wissa, et al, (215) developed 
a re la t ion for average v e r t i c a l e f fec t i ve st ress in nonlinear s o i l : 
Aa' = (Aa 3 - 2Aa 2Au b + A a A u ^ ) 1 / 3 (67) 
For th is tes t ing program the d i f fe rence, in terms of e f fec t i ve 
s t r e s s , found by using Equation (63) instead of Equation (67 ) , which 
would presumably be more cor rec t , was about 5% during the ear ly part of 
the t e s t s , and about 1% during the l a t t e r part of the t e s t s . In terms 
of the e-log Aa' curve as a whole, the di f ferences did not s ign i f i can t l y 
change values of C c , p^ or curve shape. 
The preceding development i s based on a l i near re lat ionship be­
tween void ra t i o and depth wi th in the sample. The v a l i d i t y of using 
Equation (60) depends mainly on the var ia t ion in void ra t io and thus in 
e f fec t i ve s t ress . The var ia t ion in the ra t io Au^/Aa i s an indicator of 
the var ia t ion i n e f fec t i ve s t ress . As deviations from l i n e a r i t y become 
la rge , th i s ra t i o becomes l a rge , and the assumptions used in the theory 
are less appropriate. 
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A l l values of average v e r t i c a l e f fec t i ve stress computed in th is 
tes t ing program are based on a l i near s o i l : 
Aa' = Aa - 0.667 Au, (68) 
Coef f ic ient of Consolidation from the CRS Test 
Although not of d i rect in teres t in the test ing program, a means 
of evaluat ing c v i s desirable i n normal so i l s work. 
Measuring Au^ during a CRS tes t allows k to be computed from 
Equation (62) : 
k = Y w r H 2 / A u b ( l + e ) [ l / 2 - b / r ( l / 1 2 ) ] (69) 
Here e $ f ( z ) and thus Equation (52) can be integrated to g ive : 
e = e (70) 
Subst i tut ing Equation (69) and Equation (70) into Equation (45) 
g ives : 
c y = r H 2 / a v A u b C l / 2 - b / r ( l / 1 2 ) ] (71) 
This i s in e f fec t the same expression that Wissa, et at. use for 
t he i r l i near method. For the i r nonlinear method, they present a d i f ­
ferent re la t ionsh ip : 
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c v = -0.434RH 2 / [2Aam v log( l -Au b /Aa)] (72) 
They show that as Au^/Aa increases, the l i near and nonlinear 
solutions diverge. For Au^/Aa from 0 to about 35% values of c v obtained 
from l i nea r theory vary from 1.0 to about 1.2 times those of nonlinear 
theory ( i n a r e l a t i v e l y l i nea r manner). Above 35%, c v values from 
l i nea r theory appear to begin to increase at an exponential ra te in 
re la t ion to c v values obtained from nonlinear theory. 
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APPENDIX E 
SOME FACTORS AFFECTING CONSOLIDATION TESTING 
Fr i c t i on 
Side f r i c t i o n between the tes t sample and the tes t r ing tends to 
reduce the e f fec t i ve s t ress the sample consolidates under at any given 
load. The amount of th is reduction can be s ign i f i can t to the resu l ts 
of the t e s t . 
In comparing observed and laboratory resu l ts (from standard con­
sol idat ion t e s t s ) , Skempton (181) indicated f r i c t i on could be the cause 
2 
of the disagreement m values in the st ress range 1 to 500 gm/cm . At 
2 
higher stresses (500 to 10,000 gm/cm ) , he f e l t f r i c t i on e f fec ts to be 
neg l ig ib le . He employed metal tes t r ings . Leonards and Gi rau l t (104) 
studied the f r i c t i on problem. They found that at stresses around 500 
2 
gm/cm the amount of f r i c t i on per centimeter of sample height was about 
the same for samples in te f lon- l ined consolidation r ings greased with 
molybdenum d isu l f ide and ungreased s t e e l r ings (about 10%/cm). However, 
2 
for stresses above 1000 gm/cm , the percentage f r i c t i on in the s tee l 
r ing dropped very rapid ly leve l ing of f at about 7%/cm as the applied 
2 
stress approached 5000 gm/cm . The percentage f r i c t i on in the te f lon 
r ing dropped less rap id l y , but l eve l l ed of f at about 2%/cm near 6000 
2 
gm/cm . Their work also indicated that side f r i c t i on was less at lower 
rates of s t ra in ( i . e . , they appear to have shown i t was less at lower 
load increment r a t i o s ) . Lo (107), in h is work on secondary e f f e c t s , 
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stated that the,brass rings ( lubr icated with molybdenum d isu l f ide ) he 
used did not develop more than 10% of the applied s t ress in side f r i c ­
t i on . Both Rowe (165) and Bozozuk (19) indicated that use of greased 
metal r ings i s extremely e f fec t i ve in reducing side f r i c t i o n . 
In th is tes t ing program the s ta in less s t e e l r ings used in both 
the CRS and standard tests were greased with molybdenum d isu l f i de . In 
the CRS tes ts the r ing was also te f lon l i ned . The surface area of the 
inside of the standard r ing i s about 4% greater than the CRS r ing . 
Based on the above considerat ions, i t i s assumed that the ef fect 
of f r i c t i o n in th is tes t ing program might be as high as 10% of the ap­
p l ied st ress per centimeter of sample height , or as low as 2%. Further­
more, between any two CRS tes ts run at the same rate, or any two standard 
t e s t s , the e f fec t of f r i c t i on i s the same. I t i s possible that r e l a t i ve 
to the CRS tes ts the values of e f fec t i ve s t ress recorded in the standard 
tests are s l i gh t l y high as a resu l t of f r i c t i o n . This i s because the 
standard tes t r ing was not te f lon l i n e d ; and i t had a l i t t l e greater 
surface area. 
I t was noted that before and a f te r both types of tes ts the tes t 
r ing could be rotated or l i f t e d without the sample moving. This i nd i ­
cates f r i c t i o n was probably not too important a factor . 
Temperature 
Because of the e f fec t of temperature on the v iscos i t y of pore 
water, large temperature changes during consolidation tes t ing are unde­
s i r ab le . I t can be shown theore t i ca l l y that the coef f i c ien t of consol i ­
dation ( c ) i s dependent on permeabil i ty (thus v i s c o s i t y ) . Therefore, 
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th is coef f ic ient should be af fected by temperature. Likewise i t can be 
shown that the compression index ( C c ) should be independent of tempera­
tu re . Finn (49) showed that as temperatures were decreased from about 
24 to 7°C , c v decreased, whi le C c remained re l a t i ve l y unchanged. 
According to Lo (107), temperature i s the most important var iable 
af fect ing secondary compression. Lo reported that an increase in tem­
perature from about 13 to 19°C a l te red the shape of the curve of change 
in sample height v s . the logarithm of t ime; however, examination of the 
plots presented shows that for a given increment of load the increased 
change i n height was not overly s ign i f i can t . As an example, over a 
period of 116 hours, and for a temperature increase of 6 °C , the change 
was only 0.0178 cm. Campanella and Mi tche l l (26) also showed that the 
temperature of the tes t af fected the locat ion of the e- log Aa' curve, 
but not i t s shape. Successive increases in tes t temperature between 
21° and 60°C sh i f ted the curve down and to the l e f t , reducing the e s t i ­
mated value of the e f fec t i ve preconsolidation pressure, but leaving C c 
r e l a t i v e l y unchanged. Studies of the rate of temperature change con­
ducted by Paaswel l (136) indicated that sudden increases in heat sup­
p l ied may produce d i f ferent resu l ts than i f the same temperature change 
was applied over a longer period of t ime. The c h a n g e s i n temperature 
used in h is work were r e l a t i v e l y l a r g e , varying from minimum changes of 
20 to 30°C over periods from 2 to 5 hours to maximum changes of 55°C 
over a period of 15 minutes. Working with samples of i l l i t e , kao l in i te 
and montmoril lonite, Kaul (84) concluded that the increase in the rate 
of secondary compression with increased temperatures in the range from 
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10° to 70°C was considerable for montmoril lonite, moderate for i l l i t e , 
and negl ig ib le for kao l i n i t e . For primary consolidation he considered 
that temperature e f fec ts could be ignored for i l l i t e and k a o l i n i t e , but 
where large amounts of montmorillonite were present, the e f fec t could 
be s ign i f i can t (apparently because of changes i n the thickness and 
structure of the di f fuse double l a y e r ) . 
Table 3 indicates for each group of consolidation tes ts the 
maximum temperature var ia t ion in any tes t and the range of average tes t 
temperatures wi th in the group. Within any one tes t the maximum va r ia ­
t ion was 8°C; the maximum var ia t ion between average tes t temperatures in 
any one group was 7°C. These values were extremes, and more frequent 
var ia t ions were respect ive ly 0.5 to 1.5°C and 0.5 to 2 .0°C. Variat ions 
in tes t temperature had no consistent pattern in re lat ionship to the 
beginning and end of each t e s t . Sometimes the temperature was higher 
at the beginning than the end, sometimes v ice versa; sometimes the 
temperature rose toward the middle of the t e s t , then f e l l toward the 
end; sometimes i t f e l l toward the middle of the t e s t , then rose toward 
the end. 
Cores from the Georgia Coast contained r e l a t i v e l y large amounts 
of montmorillonite and kao l i n i t e . Based on the work of Kau l , i t would 
appear that the e f fec ts of these c lay minerals would be o f fset t ing in 
terms of the inf luence of temperature on compressibi l i ty. Because of 
the small temperature var ia t ions recorded during the tes t program, and 
because of the r e l a t i v e l y low temperatures at which the tes ts were con­
ducted, i t i s assumed that the inf luence of temperature wi th in any one 
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t e s t , or wi th in any group of t e s t s , had an ins ign i f i can t e f fec t on the 
tes t r esu l t s . 
Sample Disturbance 
As indicated in Appendix C, natura l processes of consolidation 
produce a sediment structure which has a cer ta in resistance to further 
compression. When the sediment i s removed from i t s in situ environment 
th is structure i s a l tered and the in situ resistance to compression 
reduced. Between the time of sampling, and the time of t es t i ng , further 
disturbances to the structure can cause i t s laboratory compressibi l i ty 
to be changed even more. The consequence of these changes in structure 
i s that engineering parameters determined from consolidation tes ts w i l l 
be other than those of the in situ deposit. In genera l , as the degree 
of disturbance increases, the value of the e f fec t i ve preconsolidation 
pressure estimated from the e- log Aa' curve decreases and i t s determina­
t ion becomes more d i f f i c u l t because of r e l a t i v e l y ind is t inc t changes in 
curvature. Examination of Figures 12 through 21 shows r e l a t i v e l y w e l l -
defined changes in curvature for most curves. The samples are disturbed, 
but i t i s f e l t that the degree of disturbance i s not enough to a f fect 
the use of values of p^ and C c computed from these f igures. For any 
par t i cu la r group of tests , there i s no reason to think any one sample 
was any more disturbed than any of the others. 
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APPENDIX F 
DATA FROM THE CONSOLIDATION TESTING PROGRAM 
Sample Select ion 
A l l samples were selected so that no mater ial from e i ther the 
upper 25 cm or the lower 10 cm of the cores was used. In the case of 
the Georgia Coast cores the mater ia l u t i l i zed was taken from the top 
ha l f of each core to avoid using mater ial known to be phys ica l ly over-
consolidated ( i . e . occurring below the Pleistocene boundary). Mater ia l 
from the Gulf of Maine cores general ly came from the bottom halves of 
the cores , because the upper mater ial had been used for preliminary 
tes ts to perfect tes t ing technique. Samples obtained from cores from 
the Hudson Submarine Canyon came from the top ha l f of one core (H20) and 
the bottom halves of two others (H4, H6). The reason for th is was that 
in addit ion to mater ia l for the consolidation tes t ing program, material 
had to be ava i lab le for a number of vane shear tests at spec i f i c loca­
t ions i n these cores. 
Consolidation Data 
Tables 1 , 2 and 3 (see Chapter V I ) l i s t data from the consolida­
t ion test ing program. Table 13 provides information taken from s t r i p 
charts for each CRS t e s t . 
Table 13. Data from CRS Test S t r ip Charts 
Au^/Aa 0.667 A u , b Aa' £ 




88 10.5 7.5 3.93 
88 15.5 11.0 5.15 
81 21.5 18.5 7.36 
72 23.5 25.5 8.56 
60 23.0 34.5 9.76 
65 29.0 37.5 10.96 
64 32.0 42.5 12.16 
60 33.5 50.5 13.36 
39 24.0 69.0 14.81 
40 41.0 114.0 17.21 
28 44.5 190.0 20.21 
29 63.5 268.5 23.21 
RC-G6-1 
0 0 5.0 1.45 
46 5.5 12.5 2.59 
62 15.0 21.5 3.56 
57 20.0 32.0 4.41 
48 24.5 53.0 6.32 
40 29.5 81.0 8.41 
31 32.5 122.5 9 .91 
22 30.0 182.0 11.23 
18 34.5 256.5 12.57 
16 36.0 304.0 14.06 
10 36.5 643.5 15.79 
Au, /Aa b 0.667 Au b Aa
1 e 
<%) gm/cm2 gm/cm2 (%) 
RC-H4-•1 
0 0 5.0 0.30 
0 0 9.0 0.49 
0 0 11.0 0.69 
52 11.5 21.5 1.71 
58 19.0 30.0 3.44 
61 29.0 42.0 5.50 
56 34.0 57.0 7.95 
51 37.5 73.5 10.30 
43 41.0 102.0 12.75 
45 48.5 114.5 15.10 
36 51.0 161.0 17.50 
32 64.0 201.0 19.90 
33 75.0 316.0 22.30 
RP-M3-1 
0 0 5.0 0.97 
72 6.5 7.0 2.24 
83 12.5 10.0 3.37 
53 7.0 13.0 4.57 
36 6.5 23.5 5.77 
46 11.0 25.0 7.02 
36 14.0 43.5 9.42 
22 12.5 71.5 11.82 
23 22.0 124.0 15.79 
19 30.5 208.5 19.96 
17 37.5 289.5 22.36 
Au, /Aa b 0.667 Au v b Aa
1 e 
(%) gm/ cm gm/ cm2 (%) 
RC-H20-•1 
0 0 5 0.71 
45 3.5 7.5 1.57 
87 11.5 8.5 2.06 
100 23.5 12.0 3.27 
100 33.0 16.5 4.41 
100 41.0 21.0 6.06 
100 46.5 24.0 7.26 
100 69.5 36.0 9.66 
100 99.5 51.0 12.06 
100 139.0 69.0 14.46 
RP-H4-: L 
0 0 5.0 0.30 
0 2.5 13.0 0.83 
80 19.0 16.5 1.62 
87 29.5 21.5 2.48 
66 38.5 41.5 3.86 
66 44.5 57.5 5.24 
62 53.0 75.5 6.62 
51 64.5 126.0 9.39 
52 78.5 147.0 10.65 
51 91.5 178.0 12.12 
51 108.5 210.5 13.50 
47 135.5 293.5 16.29 
Table 13. Continued 
RP-H20--1 RP-G6--1 C-G 11/6-2 
0 0 5.0 0.40 0 0 5.0 1.45 0 0 5.0 0 
0 0 9.0 1.28 0 0 9.0 2.00 0 0 9.0 0.05 
77 11.5 11.0 1.84 0 0 19.5 2.45 7 2.0 42.5 0.48 
92 19.0 12 .0 2.66 0 0 28.0 3.05 4 2.5 86.0 1.23 
96 25.5 14.5 3.41 8.5 5.0 38.5 3.72 5 6.5 170.5 3.10 
96 38.5 21.5 5.09 10.0 7.0 45.5 4.32 6 8.5 192.5 4.90 
95 48.0 27.5 6.29 12.5 10.5 52.5 5.16 7 12.0 228.5 6.70 
92 51.5 32.5 7.49 11.5 13.0 70.5 6.37 11 21.0 266.0 10. 30 
85 55.0 42.5 8.69 8.0 15.5 127.5 8.50 10 21.5 310.5 13.90 
78 57.5 53.5 9.89 6.0 17.0 192.5 9.70 12 31.0 345.5 16.30 
65 65.5 85.0 12.29 6.0 21.5 252.5 10.76 13 38.5 418.0 19.90 
53 73.5 134.5 14.69 3.5 20.0 389.0 12.22 12 46.0 513.5 23.50 
2.5 22.0 669.0 14.14 
C-G6-1 P-G6-1 P-G 11/8-2 
0 0 5.0 0 0 0 5.0 0 0 0 5.0 0.05 
4 1.0 39.0 0.56 0 0 9.5 0.69 11 2.0 25.0 1.14 
5 2.5 73.0 1 . 31 0 0 22.5 1.49 7 2.0 43.0 2.14 
4 3.5 125.0 2.06 0 0 45 .0 2.29 3 1.0 57.0 3.14 
6.0 188.5 2.81 0 0 76.0 3.09 1 0.5 71.0 4.14 
5 10.0 312.5 3.90 0 0 129.0 3.89 0 0 84.5 5.14 
4 12.0 398.5 4.65 0 0 177.5 4.69 1 1.0 110.0 7.15 
4 14.5 507.0 5.40 0.3 0.5 238.0 5.10 6 5.5 129.0 9.15 
4 16.5 621.5 6.15 0.2 0.5 309.5 5.90 10 10.5 15 3.5 11.15 
C
O
 18.0 775.5 6.90 0.2 0.5 380.0 6.70 14 21.0 205.0 14.82 
4 36.0 1178.0 9,00 0.3 1.0 463.0 7.50 16 32.0 260.5 18.82 
5 75.5 2278.5 13.50 0.2 1.0 661.0 9.50 15 36.5 326.5 22.11 
CO 
Table 13. Continued 
P--G 11/7-4 C-H4-8 C-H4-4 
0 0 5.0 0.15 0 0 5 0.04 0 0 5.0 0 
0 0 14.0 0.37 0 0 9 0.30 0 0 15.5 0.38 
0 0 23.0 0.70 0 0 18 0.76 10 1.5 21.0 0.86 
5 1.5 52.0 1,90 13 2.5 26.5 1.85 8 1.5 25.0 1.34 
7 3.5 72.5 3.10 8 2.0 38 3.54 11 2.5 33.0 2.06 
6 4.5 102.5 4.30 8 2.5 46.5 4.44 14 4.0 38.5 2.84 
00
 6.5 127.0 5.50 8 3.5 63 5.76 15 5.0 44.0 4.04 
11 12.5 165.0 7.90 13 6.5 71 7.23 17 7.0 55.0 5.56 
13 16.5 174.0 9.10 11 8.0 80.5 8.41 22 11.0 64.5 6.76 
16 22.5 199.5 10.64 18 12.5 89.5 9.61 19 11.0 75.5 7.96 
18 29.5 221.5 12.44 30 28.0 111.5 12.59 23 17.0 96.0 10.49 
21 39.5 248.5 14.84 35 42.5 141 15.44 22 21.5 122.5 13.24 
24 51.0 276.5 17.24 33 50.0 176 17.84 22 26.0 151.0 15.64 
25 65.0 325.0 20.30 30 55.5 223.5 21.44 23 33.5 186.0 17.88 
23 49.5 274.0 22.22 
C--G 11/7-4 C-G 11/8-4 C-M7-6 
0 0 5.0 0.15 0 0 5.0 0.05 0 0 5.0 0.05 
0 0 16.0 0.68 5 0.5 18.0 0.46 0 0 9.0 0.30 
C
O
 0.5 24.0 1.08 6 1.5 30.0 1.46 0 0 15.5 0.89 
C
O
 2.5 49.0 2.28 6 2.0 47.0 2.46 3 0.5 26.5 1.64 
13 7.0 88.5 3.56 2 1.0 79.0 4.46 2 0.5 44.0 2.84 
16 12.5 115.5 4.76 5 3.0 86.0 5,46 1 0.5 75.0 5.24 
18 18.0 144.0 5.96 4 3.0 117.0 7.26 2 1.0 92.0 7.64 
18 21.5 162.5 7.16 6 5.5 136.5 9.26 4 3.0 125.5 10.04 
19 24.0 191.0 8.36 6 7.5 170.0 11.40 3 2.5 143.5 11.84 
23 38.5 231.0 12.10 8 10.5 180.5 13.40 3 3.5 171.5 14.36 
25 53.0 277.0 16.10 9 14.5 216.0 15 .85 3 5.0 221.0 17.75 
25 69.0 341.0 20.86 8 16.5 293.5 20.24 3 6.0 273.0 20.01 
10 25.0 356.0 23.76 16 37.5 303.5 20.61 
19 59.0 397.0 24.18 
Table 1 3 . Continued 
C - H 6 - • 1 
0 0 5 . 0 0 
0 0 1 4 . 0 0 . 6 4 
0 0 2 2 . 5 0 . 9 8 
0 0 3 6 . 0 1 . 7 0 
0 0 4 2 . 5 2 . 0 6 
0 0 6 7 . 0 3 . 5 0 
0 0 9 3 . 5 4 . 9 4 
0 0 1 1 5 . 5 6 . 3 8 
0 0 1 3 8 . 0 7 . 8 2 
4 4 . 0 1 5 1 . 5 9 . 2 6 
4 5 . 0 1 7 2 . 5 1 0 . 7 0 
3 5 . 0 2 2 1 . 0 1 3 . 5 8 
0 0 2 9 2 . 5 1 6 . 4 6 
1 2 . 0 3 5 8 . 5 1 9 . 3 4 
2 1 0 . 0 4 2 9 . 5 2 2 . 2 2 
2 9 . 0 6 0 1 . 5 2 7 . 0 5 
C - M 3 - 7 
0 0 5 . 0 0 . 0 5 
0 0 2 2 . 5 0 . 9 6 
0 0 4 0 . 5 2 . 4 6 
0 0 5 1 . 5 3 . 6 6 
0 0 6 7 . 0 4 . 8 6 
7 4 . 0 7 8 . 5 6 . 0 6 
9 5 . 5 9 0 . 0 7 . 2 6 
1 5 1 2 . 5 1 0 9 . 5 9 . 6 6 
1 8 1 8 . 5 1 3 4 . 5 1 1 . 3 2 
1 9 2 4 . 0 1 6 9 . 0 1 3 . 7 2 
2 0 3 2 . 5 2 1 3 . 5 1 6 . 1 2 
1 9 3 9 . 5 2 7 7 . 5 1 8 . 5 2 
1 7 5 4 . 0 4 3 1 . 0 2 3 . 3 2 
C - H 2 0 - 3 
0 0 5 . 0 0 
0 0 9 . 0 0 . 0 8 
3 0 4 . 5 1 8 . 0 0 . 7 6 
3 1 1 1 . 5 4 4 . 0 2 . 0 8 
2 9 1 4 . 5 6 1 . 0 3 . 2 8 
3 2 1 8 . 5 9 2 . 5 4 . 4 8 
2 7 2 3 . 0 1 0 5 . 5 5 . 6 8 
2 4 2 5 . 0 1 3 0 . 0 6 . 8 8 
2 3 3 1 . 0 1 6 8 . 0 9 . 2 8 
2 2 3 7 . 0 2 1 5 . 5 1 1 . 6 8 
2 0 4 2 . 5 2 8 0 . 5 1 4 . 0 8 
2 0 5 0 . 5 3 3 1 . 0 1 6 . 4 8 
1 6 6 6 . 5 5 4 5 . 0 2 2 . 0 0 
C - M ; 3 - 5 
0 0 5 0 . 0 5 
0 0 1 8 . 5 0 . 9 0 
0 0 3 8 . 0 2 . 7 8 
0 0 4 9 . 0 4 . 1 9 
0 0 7 1 . 5 5 . 6 0 
4 2 . 0 7 7 . 0 6 . 3 2 
6 3 . 5 9 0 . 0 7 . 0 1 
3 2 . 5 1 2 6 . 5 9 . 1 4 
6 6 . 0 1 5 4 . 0 1 1 . 2 4 
1 0 1 5 . 0 2 0 2 . 0 1 4 . 0 6 
9 1 6 . 0 2 6 3 . 0 1 6 . 8 8 
9 2 0 . 0 3 2 5 . 5 1 9 . 7 0 
6 1 7 . 5 4 4 3 . 5 2 2 . 5 2 
C - H 2 0 - 2 
0 0 5 . 0 0 
0 0 1 3 . 5 0 . 3 6 
7 1 . 5 2 9 . 5 1 . 1 7 
1 2 3 . 5 4 1 . 0 1 . 9 6 
1 0 4 . 0 5 8 . 0 3 . 1 6 
1 2 9 . 0 1 0 4 . 0 5 . 5 6 
1 4 1 5 . 0 1 5 1 . 0 7 . 3 6 
6 1 1 . 5 1 9 0 . 0 9 . 4 9 
9 2 7 . 5 2 2 7 . 0 1 1 . 8 9 
1 2 3 5 . 0 2 8 6 . 5 1 4 . 2 9 
1 6 4 3 . 5 3 5 7 . 5 1 6 . 6 9 
1 3 5 0 . 5 4 3 8 . 5 1 9 . 0 9 
1 4 5 4 . 0 5 2 7 . 5 2 1 . 4 9 
C - M : 3 - 6 
0 0 5 . 0 0 . 0 5 
0 0 2 8 . 0 1 . 2 2 
0 0 3 6 . 0 2 . 1 8 
2 1 . 0 6 1 . 5 4 . 4 6 
1 2 5 . 5 6 6 . 0 5 . 9 0 
0 0 9 8 . 0 7 . 3 4 CO 6 . 5 1 2 2 . 0 9 . 9 8 
4 4 . 0 1 6 4 . 5 1 1 . 1 8 
6 8 . 5 2 0 9 . 0 1 3 . 2 2 
5 9 . 0 2 8 8 . 0 1 6 . 1 6 
3 9 . 0 4 1 6 . 0 2 0 . 2 1 
2 7 . 5 5 2 9 . 5 2 3 . 3 3 
































































9. 0 0.12 
15. 5 0.39 
22. 0 0.85 
25. 0 1.15 
34. 0 2.35 
39. 5 3.55 
54. 5 4.75 
66. 0 5.95 
72. 5 7.15 
80. 0 8.10 
97. 0 11.65 
106.5 13.15 
139. 5 15.55 
174. 0 17.95 
222. 5 20.35 
272. 5 22.75 
16. 0 0.25 
20. 5 0.61 
22. 5 0.79 
29. 5 1.15 
47. 0 2.23 
78. 5 4.39 
93. 5 4'.75 
107. 0 5.47 
113. 5 5.83 
126. 0 7.27 
148. 5 9.43 
191. 5 11.59 
272. 0 15.81 

















1.0 10.0 0.27 
2.5 16.0 0.51 
1.0 19.5 1.11 
1.5 30.0 1.71 
3.0 39.5 2.91 
5.5 57.0 4.11 
5.0 62.5 5.31 
6.0 92.0 6.51 
6.0 109.5 7.71 
7.5 146.0 10.11 
9.0 186.5 12.51 
6.5 231.5 14.91 
16.5 303.5 18.51 
21.0 418.5 22.25 
33.0 601.5 28.25 
C-H4-1 
0 0 14.0 0.29 
0 0 20.5 0.65 
0 0 25.0 0.83 
0 0 29.5 1.19 
0 0 38.0 1.55 
5 2.0 56.0 2.99 
6 3.0 70.5 4.43 
1 0.5 97.5 5.87 
0 0 129.0 7.31 
0 0 167.0 9.47 
0 0 208.5 11.63 
0 0 255.0 13.79 
2 3.0 301.0 15.95 
2 6.0 386.5 19.86 
C-H4-7 
0 5.0 0,04 
0 13.5 0,31 
0 22.5 1.12 
0 26.5 2.28 
0 31.0 3.48 
0 40.0 4.68 
0 51.0 5.88 
0 68.0 7.08 
0 75.5 8.28 
0 86.5 9.48 
0 115.5 11.88 
1.5 142.5 14.28 
11.0 170.5 17.24 
14.5 235.5 20.84 
18.0 287.5 24.44 
27.0 437.5 30.11 
C-H4-6 
0 5. 0 0 
0 9. 0 0.12 
0 18. 0 0.42 
0 22. 5 0.78 
0 37. 5 1.98 
0 53. 0 3.18 
0 64. 0 4.38 
0 73. 0 5.58 
0 80. 0 6.78 
0 88. 5 7.98 
0 108. 5 10.38 
0 133. 0 12.78 
0 142. 0 15.18 
0 208. 0 19.12 
Table 13. Continued 
C-H4-2 Continued 
4 11.5 427.0 23.37 
4 18.0 589.5 27.68 
C-M7--1 
0 0 5.0 0.05 
0 0 9.0 0.30 
0 0 24.5 1.45 
0 0 31.0 2.05 
0 0 44.5 3.25 
0 0 57.5 4.45 
0 0 71.0 5.65 
0 0 82.5 6.85 CN 2.0 118.5 9.25 
5 5.0 145.5 11.05 
5 5.0 163.0 12.25 CO 11.0 138.5 13.08 
8 12.0 201.5 14.45 
18 41.0 303.5 19.52 
19 58.0 402.0 22.52 
P-H4-2 
0 0 9.5 0.28 
0 0 21.0 0.95 
0 0 25.5 1.25 
0 0 29.5i 1.85 
5 1.5 50.5 3.38 
2 1.0 62.0 4.58 
5 2.0 63.5 5.78 
7 4.0 83.5 6.98 CO 2.0 87.0 8.20 
5 4.0 116.0 10.60 
C-H4-1 Continued 
3 9.5 490.0 22.74 
2 9.0 626.0 25.62 
P-M3-4 
0 0 5.0 0.05 
28 4.5 22.0 1.18 
16 6.5 54.5 4.06 
13 6.5 71.0 5.50 
7 5.5 110.0 7.66 
8 7.5 134.5 9.82 
8 9.5 159.5 11.44 
7 9.5 193.0 12.88 
3 6.0 257.0 15.76 
5 9.5 283.0 17.37 
6 12.5 304.5 18.46 
P-H 6-3 
0 0 5.0 0 
0 0 18.5 0.59 
7 1.0 21.5 0.85 
6 1.0 23.0 1.03 
3 1.0 45.5 2.27 
4 2.0 75.0 3.87 CO 2.0 93.0 4.95 
3 3.0 136.0 7.83 
4 5.0 172.5 10.44 
6 9.5 203.5 12.84 
C-H4-6 Continued 
0 0 265.5 23.75 
0 0 323,5 26,14 
P-H4-- 1 
31 2.0 7.5 0.28 
7 1.0 20,0 0.99 
11 2.5 32.0 2.46 
0 0 54.5 6.08 
5 4.0 117.0 9.78 
7 7.5 159.5 12.18 CO 11.0 202.5 14.58 
9 15.5 242.5 16.98 
10 23.0 310.0 19.38 
10 24.5 357.5 21.78 
11 37.0 457.0 25.22 
P-H6-1 
0 0 5.0 0 
0 0 14.5 0.66 
0 0 24.0 0.93 
0 0 28.5 1.29 
0 0 37.5 1.83 
0 0 63.0 3.65 
0 0 102.0 5.76 
0 0 160.0 8.67 CO 4.0 177.5 10.47 
4 6.0 196.0 12.27 
Table 13. Continued 
P-H4-2 Continued ; P-H6-3 Continued P-H6-1 Continued 
CO
 
3.0 174.5 13.00 7 12.0 249.0 15.24 4 7.0 249.5 15.01 
4 5.5 195.5 15.40 9 20.0 309.5 19.92 4 8.5 307.5 18.48 
7 14.5 283.5 19.60 10 32.5 440.5 25.82 5 11.0 335.5 20.28 
9 21.0 317.0 21.40 4 13.5 532.5 26.94 
11 34.5 427.5 26.24 
P-H20-2 P-M7 - 1 
0 0 5.0 0 0 0 5.0 0.05 
26 2.5 12.0 0.29 0 0 14.5 0.48 
27 4.0 18.5 0.76 0 0 17.0 0.79 
50 13.5 27.0 1.24 0 0 30.0 2.07 
36 15.5 47.0 1.84 0 0 46.0 3.83 
36 17.0 54.5 2.44 3 3 74.5 6.23 
26 22.0 107.0 4.84 7 5.5 105.5 8.63 
23 26.5 150.5 7.24 11 11.5 144.5 11.03 
19 30.0 205.5 9.64 17 24.0 190.5 13.43 
19 37.0 252.0 12.04 21 42.5 260.5 16.24 
16 41.5 338.0 14.44 22 56.5 324.5 18.64 
16 50.5 412.0 16.84 22 70.5 402.0 21.04 
16 65.0 536.5 21.41 
NOTE: A l l v a l u e s o f Au^ > 72 gm/cm a r e e x t r a p o l a t e d . 





Severa l studies have been made to see how we l l t e r r e s t r i a l s o i l 
mechanics techniques apply to the predict ion of the settlement of s t ruc­
tures on ocean-type sediments ( K e l l e r ( 87 ) ; Hironaka and Smith (71 ) ; 
Inderbitzen and Simpson ( 7 9 ) ; Herrmann, Rocker and Babineau (68 ) ; and 
o thers ) . K e l l e r ' s work was in r e l a t i v e l y shallow water. Hironaka and 
Smith compared the settlement of a spec ia l structure for tes t ing 
degradation of various mater ia ls , to estimates made from values of C c 
determined from the re lat ionship C c = 0.009 ( . W j - 1 0 ) . Actual settlement 
was estimated from apparent mud l i ne markings on the recovered st ruc­
tu re . Only the work of Inderbitzen and Simpson and that of Herrman, 
Rocker and Babineau i s germaine to the methods of settlement estimation 
developed from th is tes t ing program. In the former case, v i sua l deter­
minations of total settlement at two d i f ferent times were made from the 
research submarine DEEP QUEST. The s i t e was the San Diego Trough where 
the water depth was 1240 m. Three d i f ferent tes t shapes were employed. 
2 
The pressure exerted on the c l a y e y - s i l t was e i ther 40 or 75 gm/cm < 
Insu f f i c ien t data were ava i lab le from the tes t ing program to allow 
primary and secondary e f fec ts to be separated. Of the actua l f i e l d 
tes ts made to date which were found in the l i t e ra tu re only that of 
Herrmann, Rocker and Babineau was conducted i n su f f i c ien t d e t a i l to 
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allow separate estimates of immediate, primary and secondary e f fec ts . 
The Problem of Settlement in Soft Submarine Sediments 
As indicated in Appendix D, volume change can be somewhat a rb i ­
t r a r i l y divided into i n i t i a l , primary and secondary e f f e c t s . In addi­
t ion to volume change, when loads are placed on t e r r e s t r i a l so i l s that 
act i n a r e l a t i v e l y e l a s t i c manner, deformation can take place under 
the imposed shear stresses at constant volume without s ign i f i can t d i s s i ­
pation of excess pore pressure. This type of deformation i s d i s t i n ­
guished here from i n i t i a l e f fec ts and i s ca l led immediate settlement or 
elastic distortion. I f ocean sediments can be assumed to act e l a s -
t i c a l l y , then immediate settlement w i l l occur when loads are placed on 
them. In many cases the upper centimeters of these sediments lack suf­
f i c i e n t s t ruc tu ra l r i g i d i t y to support the load e l a s t i c a l l y and fail as 
p l as t i c materials (Richards (151) ) . The resu l t i s that the load w i l l 
sink a cer ta in depth into the sediment, causing what can be termed a 
mud wave or displacement e f f ec t . This process may ob l i te ra te any e l a s ­
t i c d is tor t ion that might have occurred. In e f f e c t , i t can also act as 
an excavat ion, in that i t causes minor r e l i e f of overburden s t resses ; 
however, the process i s so rap id , and probably involves such a re l a ­
t i v e l y small s t ress r e l i e f , that the e f fec ts on the fol lowing consol i ­
dation process are assumed to be minimal. Richards (149) and Inder­
bitzen and Simpson (79) have proposed that th is displacement e f fec t can 
be approximated by extrapolat ing a vane shear strength v s . depth p ro f i l e 
from a r e l a t i v e l y undisturbed gravi ty core so that an estimate of the 
vane shear strength near the sediment-water in ter face can be obtained. 
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Assuming that th is p ro f i l e approximates the undrained strength, they 
proposed using the known submerged weight of the structure and a bear­
ing capacity equation which re f l ec t s the foundation shape and an assumed 
f r i c t i on less s o i l , to p red ic t , based on bearing capacity f a i l u r e , where 
the structure w i l l cease sinking into the sediment. 
Where the upper centimeters of the sediment have su f f i c ien t 
s t ruc tu ra l r i g i d i t y to act r e l a t i v e l y e l a s t i c a l l y , the mud wave e f fec t 
w i l l be minimal and e l a s t i c d is tor t ion w i l l not be obscured. For th is 
s i t ua t i on , Kretschmer and Lee (93) proposed a procedure developed from 
studies of p la te bearing tests and sediment shear strength. This method 
appears to include any small displacement e f fec t and the e l a s t i c d i s ­
to r t ion caused by the s t ructure. 
Some Factors that Introduce Error into Estimates of Immediate Settlement 
As indicated in Chapter I , i t was only wi thin the l as t few years 
that large loads have successful ly been incrementally placed on shallow 
foundations we l l beyond normal d iver construction capab i l i t y . Conse­
quently, in the pas t , structures with shallow foundations have been 
posit ioned as a un i t . Since the dynamic e f fec t of placing the founda­
t ion can change how deeply i t w i l l sink into the sediment, estimates of 
displacement e f f e c t / e l a s t i c d is tor t ion can be s ign i f i can t l y in error 
because of the rate a t which the foundation i s placed. Addi t iona l ly , 
i t must be emphasized that any method of estimating e l a s t i c d is tor t ion 
where the modulus of e l a s t i c i t y i s used, i s very sens i t ive to sampling 
disturbance, 
Whether or not values o f e l a s t i c d is tor t ion should be added to 
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estimates of consolidation settlement appears to depend on how consol i ­
dation estimates are made. According to Leonards (102) 9 i t i s common 
pract ice when conducting standard laboratory consolidation tes ts to i n ­
clude immediate and secondary e f fec ts of a l l previous increments i n the 
ca lcu la t ion of the consolidated void ra t i o under subsequent increments. 
In a general way th i s pract ice tends to compensate for the amount of 
immediate settlement that occurs in the f i e l d . For normally consol i ­
dated c l a y , Leonards was of the opinion that the addit ion of immediate 
settlements were probably not warranted i f consol idation tes ts were 
interpreted in the conventional manner. 
Summary of the Problem 
Settlement of a structure placed on a submarine sediment that 
undergoes some p l a s t i c deformation i n the upper centimeters i s viewed 
as having four components which may have a r b i t r a r i l y defined s ta r t ing 
and ending po in ts . I n i t i a l compression would be a f i f t h component i f 
undissolved gas were present. 
1 . Displacement E f fec t (mud waving). 
2. E l a s t i c Distor t ion (deformation at no volume change), 
3. Primary Consolidation (deformation under hydrodynamic 
condi t ions) . 
4. Secondary Compression (deformation under hydrostat ic 
condi t ions) . 
Only category three i s examined in th is tes t ing program. 
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Ocean Foundation Tests 
Foundation and Equipment 
The fol lowing information i s based on the work of Herrmann, 
Rocker, and Babineau (68 ) , and data supplied by Rocker (159), and 
Herrmann (66) . 
"LOBSTER" (Long-Term Ocean Bottom Settlement Test for Engineering 
Research) i s an instrumented foundation used as a tes t dev ice, whereas 
the FMS (Foundation Monitor System) i s an instrument that can be 
attached to any sea- f loor foundation to be monitored. 
The LOBSTER system—L-series tes ts—is a foundation that monitors 
i t s own sett lement. Footing size and applied pressure can be var ied 
2 
with a range l imi ted by the emplacement apparatus. Up to 50 gm/cm can 
be appl ied with a 1.3 m diameter c i r cu la r foundation. Larger stresses 
can be developed with smaller foot ings. Ana ly t i ca l and experimental 
studies showed that for LOBSTER loading conditions no measurable sed i ­
ment compression would occur below a depth of about 2.3 m. An iso la t ion 
tube with a reference probe was driven through the foundation bottom to 
a depth of about 3.0 m. Sensors recorded the downward movement of the 
foundation r e l a t i v e to the reference probe. 
2 
The 50 gm/cm loading was establ ished because i t would insure no 
bearing capacity fa i lu res in many sof t seaf loor deposits. 
The FMS—FM-series tes ts—is a subsequent development for use on 
any type foundation. This system monitors t o t a l settlement and t i l t i n g . 
A remote reference module i s connected to the instrument housing by an 
umbi l ical cord. According to Herrmann, Rocker and Babineau the 
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reference module 1 1 . . . i s designed and implanted in a way to assure 
negl ig ib le v e r t i c a l movement. . . , " thus al lowing actual t o t a l s e t t l e ­
ment of the foundation to be measured. The submerged weight of both 
the foundation monitor and the reference module can be var ied . 
Stresses are general ly computed to a depth equal to twice the charac­
t e r i s t i c dimension of the foundation. For tes ts FM2 and FM3, the 
2 
foundation and FMS combined to produce a pressure increase of 75 gm/cm . 
In the f i r s t tes t the FMS was placed by a remotely control led vehic le 
a f te r the foundation had been posi t ioned. In the second tes t the FMS 
and the foundation were lowered as a un i t . 
S i t e Data 
Coring. Cores used for consolidation tes ts were e i ther taken by 
a hydro p las t i c -co re r (400 m s i t e — T H - 1 , TH-2) or by a f ixed piston 
corer operating from a bottom-sit t ing platform (400 m s i te—TH-7, 200 m 
s i t e SNCI-56). The resu l ts of cer ta in tes ts performed on the cores 
are l i s t e d i n Table 14. 
200 Meter S i t e . Two cores were taken at th is s i t e . These two 
cores and the ac tua l emplacement locat ions were wi th in 150 m of each 
other. Between the two cores the uniformity was only f a i r , but 13 
cores from a s i t e 2300 m away displaced good a rea l uniformity. The 
grain s ize p ro f i l e showed some var ia t ion over about the f i r s t 30 to 50 
cm; below that range the sediment was r e l a t i v e l y uniform. Consolidation 
tes ts were conducted on core SCNI-56. 
400 Meter S i t e . Eight cores were taken wi th in 450 m of the 
center of the actua l emplacement loca t ion . Areal and v e r t i c a l 























SCNI56 (200) 34°17.2 f 119°42.7' 50 1.07-1.73 1.4-6.5 45 20 1.0 1.80 0.3-0.6 2 0 . 7 - 1 . 1 2 
TH1 1 (400) 34° 9 .5 ' 119°45.5'' 105-133 2.61-3.28 3.0 85 45 1.6 1.48 0.9 2.2 
TH21 (390) 34° 9 .5 ' 119°44.8' 120-135 2.66-2.82 2.7 100 50 1.4 1.48 1.2 2.4 
TH71 (400) 34° 9.4' 119°45.4' 82-109 2.00-2.26 1.1-4.2 85 45 1.0-1.5 1.48 - -
NOTE: A l l values are averages. S ign i f i cant var ia t ion from the average are indicated by a range 
of va lues. 
V a l u e s per ta in to that sect ion of the core used in consolidation tes t ing program. 
2 Values are from core SCNI55. 
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uniformity was good. Four consolidation tes ts were conducted on core 
TH-7 which had s imi lar p l a s t i c i t y , but less c lay content, than the other 
two cores used in the consolidation tes t ing program (TH-1 two t e s t s , 
TH-2 one t e s t ) . 
Consolidation Tests. Core sections were stored upright i n a 
100% humidity environment. Standard consolidation tes ts were run in a 
modified Karol-Warner consolidometer with appl ied pressures varying from 
2 
2 to 16,000 gm/cm . Loads were appl ied at i n te rva ls of approximately 24 
hours. Some smaller loads were appl ied sooner, i f consolidation had 
ceased. In a l l cases, L IR equaled 1.0. The sample was surrounded with 
s a l t water. Test temperature was 20°C. Some tes ts were run with a 
2 
back pressure of about 2 kg/cm in an Anteus consolidometer. Results 
from tes ts with and without back pressure showed no s ign i f i can t va r i a ­
t i on . Samples in both types of tes ts were 6.35 cm in diameter by 1.91 
cm high. 
Stress Dis t r ibut ion 
A l l settlement computations reported here were made using charts 
showing s t ress d ist r ibut ions for a c i r cu la r foundation rest ing on a 
Boussinesq e l a s t i c ha l f -space. Use of th is method i s based on the 
assumption that the deposit acts as though i t was a semi - in f i n i te , 
homogeneous, isot rop ic e l a s t i c mater ia l . The foundation i s assumed to 
be su f f i c i en t l y r i g i d in terms of applied loads so that the stress 
d is t r ibut ion under i t i s relatively uniform. Settlement was computed 
for each laye r based on p^ values from e-log Aa' curves replot ted as 
described l a t e r i n th is appendix from data furnished by Herrmann (65) . 
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Because of the unique nature of submarine sediments, the fol lowing 
equation i s proposed for use in computing primary consolidation on 
these mater ia ls : 
n 
AH = y H . 
i= l 1 
p + Ao 
C £ log 
Pc 00 
where Aa' represents the stress increase at the midpoint of each l aye r , 
and p^ i s the apparent mid-layer preconsolidation pressure, not the com­
puted e f fec t i ve overburden pressure. 
Corrections to Standard Laboratory Tests 
Correction for La te ra l Deformation. As indicated in Appendix D, 
one-dimensional consolidation theory assumes that the sediment i s 
l a t e r a l l y confined. For r e l a t i v e l y small loads over large areas—such 
as the accumulation of sediment—this assumption i s r e l a t i v e l y v a l i d . 
However, when a s t ruc tura l load i s placed on a deep deposit of soft sub­
marine c l a y , the dimensions of the foundation are l i k e l y to be re l a ­
t i v e l y small compared to the depth of the deposit. Skempton and 
Bjerrum (182) indicated that the l a t e r a l e f fects are general ly small i f 
the mater ia l i s normally consol idated, but can be s ign i f i can t i f i t i s 
overconsolidated. As previously ind icated, most submarine sediments 
display charac ter is t i cs of both types of so i l s and thus form an anoma­
lous category ca l led "apparently preconsol idated." 
Based on the semi-empirical method of Skempton and Bjerrum cor­
rect ions can be applied to estimates of primary consolidation made from 
laboratory t e s t s . Scott (170) indicated that correct ions for l a t e r a l 
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ef fec ts ra re ly exceeded 20%, and i n view of the uncertainty regarding 
actua l in situ processes, they would probably be of l i t t l e s ign i f i cance. 
For submarine sediments correct ions for l a t e r a l e f fec ts are f e l t to be 
worth considering in view of the unusual nature of these mater ia ls . 
Correction for Secondary E f f e c t s . Figures 19, 20 and 21 provide 
a comparison of e- log Aa' curves from three cores, representing three 
d i f ferent s i t e s . The less-than-two-micron f ract ion from two s i t es was 
mainly ch lo r i te and i l l i t e ; from the th i rd s i t e i t was mainly montmoril­
lon i te and kao l i n i t e . I t i s apparent from the f igures and from Table 3 
that values of determined wi th in each group of curves have l i t t l e 
va r i a t i on . However, the method by which e was computed ( i . e . using 
^100 o r ^f^ "*"s n o t e c * t o n a v e a s ign i f i can t e f fec t on the value of p^ 
obtained from each curve. Grain s ize analys is made on mater ial from 
various l eve l s in core SCNI-56 indicated that at the 200 m foundation 
test s i t e the sand-s i l t - c lay ra t i o (average values) was 4%-80%-16%. 
Determinations i n the upper part of the core were considered more 
important. For the 400 m tes t s i t e the ra t i o was: 5%-68%-27% for core 
TH-7, 5%-49%-46% for T H - 1 , and 4%-50%-46% for TH-2. No X-ray d i f f r ac ­
t ion data were ava i l ab l e , but , based on the work of G r i f f i n , Windom, 
and Goldberg (55 ) , the less-than-two-micron f rac t ion would probably have 
a c lay mineral d is t r ibut ion something l i k e : 
Chlor i te 10% 
Kaol in i te 10% 
I l l i t e 20% to 30% 
Montmorillonite 30% to 50% 
This d is t r ibut ion i s in accord with Weaver, 1973, who estimated 
that cores from these s i t es v.- 3 u l d have clay mineral contents which in 
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general would be bounded by the two extremes of c lay mineral contents 
found in cores used in th is test ing program. 
As indicated in the discussion of resu l ts CRS tes ts conducted at 
rates so that hydrodynamic e f fects were s i gn i f i can t , but not excessive, 
appear to provide the most accurate picture of primary consolidation in 
the region of p^ and C c < I t was also indicated that values of p^ de­
termined by computing e from values of R-̂ QQ f o r tes ts where each inc re ­
ment was allowed to remain on the sample 24 hours, were apparently 
not s ign i f i can t l y d i f ferent from values of p^ determined from curves 
where e had been computed using values of R̂ QQ and each increment had 
been put on as soon as R-̂ QQ was reached. I t would appear that the best 
estimate of p' that could be made from a standard consolidation test * c 
with load increments of 24 hours duration can be made by using € deter-
mined from values of R̂ QQ* AS previously ind ica ted, data from the 200 
m and 400 m tes t s i t es provided by Herrmann (65) was used to develop 
plots of e- log ACT' using values of RJ_QQ» Values of p^ determined from 
these plots were used in preparing Figure 46. 
Settlement Computations 
Table 15 l i s t s the computations for one foundation tes t at the 
200 m s i t e (FM-2) and two at the 400 m s i t e ( L - 3 , FM-3). For each test 
two plots s imi la r to Figure 46 were prepared—one for the foundation 
center l ine and one for the foundation edge. The apparent preconsolida­
t ion pressure for each consolidation tes t (as determined using the 
Sowers' method) was plot ted v s . depth. For the 400 m s i t e the plot was 
As long as i n i t i a l e l f ec ts are not s ign i f i can t . 
Depth 
(cm) 
Figure 46. Apparent Preconsolidation Pressure and Stress 




Table 15. Settlement Calculat ions (Center l ine) 
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 
t 
P c 





H r> ( 5 ) ( 6 ) ( 7 ) AH 
Test Thickness gm/ cm gm/ cm gm/cm (3 ) 4 (1 ) log (4) cm £ cm cm 
FM-2 (200 m S i t e ) 0-20 79.0 75.0 154.0 1.98 0.297 20 0.136 0.81 
20-45 96.0 72.5 168.5 1.76 0.244 25 0.127 0.78 
45-135 145.0 48.5 193.5 1.33 0.125 90 0.130 1.46 
135-230 217.0 23.0 240.0 1.11 0.044 95 0.167 0.70 
230-370 287.0 11.5 298.5 1.04 0.018 140 0.167 0.42 
4.17 
L-3 0+00 m S i t e ) 0-20 36.0 50.0 86.0 2.39 0.378 20 0.185 1.40 
20-50 55.0 43.5 98.5 1.79 0.253 30 0.202 1.53 
50-90 81.5 29.0 110.5 1.36 0.132 40 0.224 1.18 
90-160 120.0 14.0 134.0 1.12 0.048 70 0.238 0.80 
160-305 206.0 6.5 212.5 1.03 0.013 145 0.222 0.42 
5.33 
FM-3 (400 m S i t e ) 0-20 36.0 75.0 111.0 3.08 0.488 20 0.185 1.81 
20-50 55.0 71.5 126.5 2.30 0.362 30 0.202 2.19 
50-90 81.5 58.0 139.5 1.71 0.233 40 0.224 2.09 
90-140 117.5 39.5 156.0 1.33 0.122 50 0.234 1.43 
140-190 155.5 28.0 183.5 1.18 0.072 50 0.203 0.73 
190-370 240.0 12.0 252.0 1.05 0.022 180 0.226 0.90 
9.15 
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essen t ia l l y l i nea r (Figure 46). At the 200 m s i t e , except for the two 
shallowest t e s t s , the plot was also l i nea r . These two tests appear to 
be of questionable va lue: The one nearest the sediment surface appears 
quite disturbed, while the d i a l reading v s . time values from the second 
test are e r r a t i c . Superimposed on the plot of p^ v s . depth, i s a plot 
of the st ress increase vs . depth caused by the foundation. Depending on 
the ra te of change of th i s second curve, the sediment p ro f i l e was 
divided into layers so that wi thin any layer the curve was l i nea r . Thus 
for each layer the mid-layer values of p^ and p^ + Aa' are approximately 
equal to the average st ress in the l aye rs . Values of C £ , corresponding 
to the depth of the middle of each layer were determined from the curves 
of and e Q v s . depth (Figures A-2 and A-3 in Herrmann, Rocker, and 
Babineau ( 6 8 ) ) . Values of C £ , p^, and p^ + A a f , and stratum thickness 
were used in Equation (4) to compute primary consol idat ion. 
The maximum value of consolidation was computed under the founda­
t ion cen te r l ine . Average values were computed based on the assumption 
of a r e l a t i v e l y uniform stress distr ibut ion—a parabol ic curve through 
the maximum center l ine value and the edge values was used. 
Correction for La te ra l E f fec ts at the Foundation S i t e s . Based 
on the work of Moore (see Appendix B) a rough estimate of the A pore 
pressure parameter was made. Skempton and Bjerrum (182) recommended the 
use of A values between 0.5 and 1.0 for computing the settlement of 
structures founded on normally consolidated deposits where l a t e r a l ef ­
fects could be s ign i f i can t . Moore's work showed that the upper few 
meters of some ocean sediments have A- values which range from about 
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0.6 to 1.0. Although A i s not a constant, i t i s assumed that th is 
range of values could be representat ive of the sediment at the founda­
t ion tes t s i t e s . Therefore correct ion factors based on 0.6 less than 
A less than 1.0 have been used. The values selected are those proposed 
by Skempton and Bjerrum (182) as reevaluated by Scott (170). Thus the 
t o t a l estimated settlement caused by primary consolidation i s : 
AH c = CpAH (73) 
ft 
where Cp i s the correct ion factor corresponding to the A value used. 
Table 8 l i s t s the average and maximum computed settlements corrected 
for l a t e r a l spreading. For both tes t s i tes the maximum value has been 
corrected using the range of A values previously indicated—the corre­
sponding Cp values were 0.7 and 1.0. For the 200 m s i t e , the average 
value has been corrected using a Cp = 0.85 (the middle of the range). 
For the 400 m s i t e , the average values have been corrected using Cp = 
1.0. The reason for the dif ference i s that although the sediments at 
the 200 m s i t e seemed s l i gh t l y more sens i t i ve , they were less compres­
s i b l e , less p l a s t i c , and displayed r e l a t i v e l y greater apparent precon­
sol idat ion with depth. For these reasons i t i s f e l t the e f fec t of 
l a t e r a l conditions other than those assumed would cause a decrease in 
the amount of v e r t i c a l consolidation at th is s i t e . 
In t e r r e s t r i a l work i t would probably be more appropriate to use 
a separate Cp for each layer i f values of A were known. Since this 
estimate involves l i t t l e more than an educated guess for the A va lues , 
the use of one Cp for the whole analys is seems j u s t i f i e d . 
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Actual Foundation Settlement as a Result of Primary Consolidation 
Figure 47 has been developed based on the data provided by 
Figures 6, 14, 15 and C-2a in Herrmann, Rocker and Babineau (68) . In 
essence th i s f igure i s a Taylor square root of time plot where the 
charac ter is t i c s t ra ight l i ne port ion of the curve can be used to e s t i ­
mate the completion of settlement of the ac tua l foundation due to p r i ­
mary consol idat ion. Estimation of the actual amount of settlement from 
the curves in Figure 47 va r i es . This i s because of d i f fer ing founda­
t ion emplacement condit ions. 
Test FM-2. At the 200 m s i t e i t was possible to make v isua l 
observations to corre late the recorded settlement with the sediment-
water i n te r face . Thus the data from Figures 14 and C-2a i n Herrmann, 
Rocker and Babineau, replot ted in Figure 47 represents a l l of primary 
and some of secondary. Primary can be considered to include a l l the 
settlement from the zero value to the R-^OO V A L U E " 
Test L -3 . No v i sua l observations were possible at the 400 m 
s i t e . For th i s reason the data from Figures 6 and C-2a in Herrmann, 
Rocker and Babineau, replot ted in Figure 47 apparently represent the 
major portion (perhaps a l l ) of primary and some secondary. The reason 
for th is i s that scale zero represents the f i r s t data point recorded 
by LOBSTER and not necessar i ly the beginning of primary. Thus primary 
settlement i s assumed to be approximately the settlement indicated 
between the zero value and R̂ QQ« 
Test FM-3. In addit ion to not having v i sua l data, tes t accuracy 
was fur ther clouded by an apparent bearing capacity f a i l u re recorded by 
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Figure 47. Settlement of Test Foundations 
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the sensing system. Herrmann, Rocker and Babineau present data cor­
rected to the best of t he i r a b i l i t y i n t he i r Figures 15 and C-2a. The 
data are replot ted in Figure 47. Because of the bearing capacity 
f a i l u r e , i t i s f e l t that the best estimate of settlement caused by 
primary consolidation resu l ts from using the R 1 0 0~^0 v a ^ u e ^ v o m f igure 
47. 
Actual Sett lements. Values of ac tua l settlement caused by 
primary consolidation estimated fo r each tes t are l i s t e d in Table 8. 
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